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for mental and moral impurities act very power ure until we hod passed several days in the com given one word of sympathy; and yeti was not my child nnd I two pleasant rooms. Strange to
frilly through these channels, and great evils may pany of these old friends, which wo consented to wholly without comfort, for ever and anon memo say, tho little waif that had wound itself so tight
result from an improper practice in this direction. d0’
.
. .
■
ry bells rang out silvery chimes, as well ns dirges, ly about my heart-strings, proved to l>o a girl, and
. .[Entered according to Act of Congrese, In tho year 1863, by The operator, a positive individual, holds a very
We.learned' that Edny had returned,having and then the burden of their song was the conver although I was surprised, I certainly was not dis
Hsxar T. CpiLO, M. D., in the Clerk's Offlceof the District
powerftti and responsible position in thus con taken holy orders, and was now engaged in visit sation that took place within those dismal prison pleased, for I never had a daughter, you know,
'.Court of.theEutom District of Fennsylvania.J
'
trolling the mind and body of the subject, and ing the .various churches in the. country. Having walls, and lol as I listened my heart grew lighter, and I havo got three sons. For a time, however,
•; i. . । >. • i. • .
.
.
. . .
■
.
•
*•
.........
Written for the Banner of Light.
•
’
there are very few persons who live upori a plane ample means, he declined taking a settled posi and the earth took on a new brightness. I think I feared that sho was to bo taken from mo, but at
sufficiently pure to entitle them to practice this to tion, but. preferred bestowing his' charities him that had not those moments dawned upon mo oc length the waning tide of health turned, nnd sho
its fullest extent Those who submit to' this form self. sHis labors were very acceptable to his casionally, I should havo gone mad; for ahi those began to recover. Her history is briefly this: •
of magnetism, place themselves in a most perilous brother ministers, by whom he was much be wero years of intense suffering. At last I became Her father wont to California in search of gold in
position, for they merge their own iridividuality loved.
’
.
independent, and then I determined to avail my 1852, leaving his wife and this child. Ho died
\ ' IRISH CHARACTER
in that of the operator, ahd are often compelled
We found Katie much more matronly, but with self of the very first opportunity that circum soon after of a fever, nnd In five years from that
. ■■ *> "
;
AND :
.
to say or do things to which they would decidedly the same pure face and genial smile, and free, stances presented, and sot sail for America. I time, Isabella, now an orphan, was left in the care
ILLUSTRATIONS FROM LIFE object,.if in their natural condition. From a con spontaneous ways nnd speech that characterized found very little dlflloulty in doing this, for a of some persons who felt but little interest in her,
siderable amount of observation, I am disposed to her as a child. We spent a pleasant week, and twenty pound note wns nn argument that not only aud who soon turned her out into the world, to
advise that this yielding to the power of another . never in our life did we more deeply regret the convinced the Inspector General that I had a bog, steal or starve. Perceiving that boys could
• ' . ;
BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.,
,
of rmLiDEtrniA.
shall not be carried to any great extent, and only loneliness of our bachelor estate, than when we right to leave, but that I ought to go; and so I ob obtain work much more easily than girls, she
with a view to the restoration of health. Jhat beheld the benutiftil family group which the tained a passport, settled up my afihirs and start contrived to obtain somo of their garments, and
The ilriiplMt Incident
*
of life assume an Importance and In‘tcrest, when connected with certain Individual
*.
The great this influence may be extensively used to relieve worthy Doctor nnd his lovely wife, with tlieir two ed:for the new country. When I was once more soon engaged herself ns a cabin boy. She had
law of attraction I* not confined to tho Individual, bnt extend) pain and cure disease without any unpleasant or attractive children, formed; still the resolve of the on the blue sea, I concluded to resumo my own
been two voyages before this, aud none suspect
-to their action
*,
and we loam to Unk tho one to the other.
improper effects arising therefrom, I know, and long ago was not forgotten, and among the many name. I had been John White since I left the ed that she was other than she seemed, although
therefore I consider that it is the duty of every delightful memories of that happy week are sev shores of my native land, nnd now I was John Dun • sho was small of her ago, and possessed pretty,
,
. .. CHAPTER XXIV.
,
physician to avail himself of all the power in this eral very interesting conversations witli' our own derery again, without tlie sin, follies and weak delicate features.
E»aay on MdgnetUm by Dr. Kenrlek.—Crltl- direction that he can acquire; and, furthermore, loved Mary, which amply compensated us for
ness of the long ago, I trusted and believed. This
After her. recovery, wo remained sometime In
.
, . clem upon the tame by Katie.
that individual .should ever approach the sick many sad, solitary hours; for we are fully per voyage was a new and strango experience to me. Philadelphia, for I had become very much inter
Not many days after, the Doctor’s arrival at with a pleasant smile and a cheerful, encourag suaded that^n the true, spiritual marriage, which
Tho ship was not like that other. The very atmo ested in the phenomena of Spiritualism. I found
the home of his betrothed, he produced his manu ing voice; for by so doing he carries a beneficial is of and for eternity, time,-with its fleeting, fad
sphere seemed purer, and tho music of old ocean that the doctor was a firm believer iu these
script upon Magnetism. It read thus:
and healing influence, varying in degree in ac ing Joys, is but one drop in that great ocean of in sunshine and iu storm stilled my soul, and strange things, and through his efforts I was en
The question of relieving and curing diseases is cordance with the relations that subsist between happiness whose musical rhythm is ever heard in
breathed peace over tho troubled waters of my abled to witness mauy startling, not to say mar
. as old as man himself. The rudest and most ig him nnd his patient.
.
/
the Better Land.
. velous occurrences. I was a materialist, and had
life, and then and there 1 resolved to turn into
norant of nations have had their peculiar, ideas in
path of truth and right, and walk on foarlosslyTo but little confidence in tho belief of an after state
When the Doctor had concluded his rending, his
reference to it. The silent and insidious work-' companion remarked, in a musing tone:
CHAPTER XXV. ,
the end, a vow that has nover boon forgotten sinco of existonco; but if wo were destined to live for
■ Inga of disease could not long esoape the notice of ' "I think that you have, presented the subject Letter n
ever, I wished to know tho fact, therefore I em
om
*
John Dunderery—Katie’* Beply. that hour.
our primitive fathers, and there can be no doubt in a clear and pleasing manner, and entered into
braced every opportunity that was afforded me of
Two years later, as Katie and her husband were
Then
was
a
little
cabin
boy
on
board
tho
ship,
. that among the earliest and most effectual means it as far, if not further, than any medical society
arranging for another visit to her childhood’s who soon became a favorite with every ono. It attending circles and visiting mediums, and thus
. for relieving pain was the practice of laying on of will be willing to do; still there are depths to
home, she received the following letter from John was strange what a fooling of attachment sprang learned much of this wonderful phenomena which
hands, thus using the subtle and mysterious pow wliich it seems to me you have not dived, and as
up in my heart for him. He was full of vivacity, has marked a now era, not only by tho faith
ers which are found within and around; our sys- I look down into the rippling wnves, I behold great Dunderery, the banished forger:
and yet at times a kind of sadness seemed to which it is instilling into tho minds of hundreds
;
—
■
County,
Ind.,
U.
8.
A.,
May
17,1862.
terns. In the traditions and records of profane pearls of thought, which I would fain grasp and
sweep over his face, but it was gone before you of thousands, but by tho modifying influences
TO
MY
WELL
REMEMBERED
AND
MUCH
ES

history, reference is frequently made to, these bring up in all their purity. It may be that in
which it is producing upon all tho churches in
, things, and in sacred writ there are numerous in the attempt I shall gather sea-weed also; but wo TEEMED friend, Katie Malvourney—I have could really make up your mind whether it wns reference to their creeds and dogmas.
ever
there.
No
ono
know
anything
about
him,
long-been
impressed'with
the
Idea
that
it
is
my
stances in illustration of this point
;;
can cast it bock, and it will soon sink into its na
I attended lectures nt Sansom-Street Hall,
The case of Naaman, the Syrian, when he was tive element. - In looking at the different condi duty to write to you, and ask you to do me the save from hls own account; and when ho said where the peculiar doctrines of those people aro
*
advised
by the prophet to go and wash seven tions of society, I find much that is far from de favor to inform'my family of my condition nnd that he was an orphan, and alone in tho world,
feelings In regard to them. If you will do this, the sad eyes and sorrowful voice checked all idle presented every Sunday to largo and appreciative
’ times in tho Jordan and be cleansed, is followed sirable.
.
audiences, nnd I was much pleased with their ex
'by a very significant remark, when he says, “I’ Magnetism is a subject but little understood, and also give me whatever particulars yon can and impertinent questions. Wo became great position of tho philosophy of this life, and that
friends,
although
ho
hod
soon
but
fourteen
sum

thought that he would have come out and laid his even by those who have turned, their attention concerning them, I shall be greatly obliged to you.
which is to come, as far ns I could understand it.
In September next it will be seven years since I mers, while I was old In years nnd crime. A
hand upon the part, and called upon the name of nnd devoted their time to its investigation, and
There wore mediums who read my entire life
strange
couple,
truly
;
but
is
it
not
writton
tliat"
a
left
my
native
land,
and
I
Jiopo
in
that
month
to
his God." Why should Naaman think this, if it many who are using tills strange, occult power,
history. At first it wns rather humiliating to
little
child
shall
lend
thorn
”
?
And
surely
the
see
my
friends
once
more.,
xl
j^firfand
ever
shall
had not been a common practice ,at that time? know very little of its general, I might say, al
know thnt all my sins were thus laid opmi to the
But (hough it'might be interesting to trace the most universal effects; We hear them speak of be, very deeply indebted to' you for your visit to beautiful golden chain with which ho bound mo inspection of strangers, but after a while I com
to him lifted me into a purer atmosphere. We
*
‘ history of tUisi as found in the occult "records of certain persons as magnetizers,and others aS sub me previous to my sailing for Australia.
forted myself wltljthe reflection that if they could
the past, yet it is not our intention to dwell upon jects, thus conveying the idea that these condi ■ When the green shores of riiy native land re wero now rapidly approaching land again, our perceive the dark side of my character, they wero
destination
being
tlio
city
of
Philadelphia,
in
the
this position of the subject.
. ;
tions are limited to a few favored individuals..' ceded from my view, my heart swelled with hatred
United States of America. About this time a also conscious that I was now earnestly striding
Here Katie remarked:
■ ;
,
This is an erroneous impression, for no human toward nil mankind, and found expression in
dark and sombre cloud wrapped heart nnd brain to walk in the path of truth nnd right. A Mrs.
curses
both
loud
and
deep.
Indeed,
so
furious
“ I have been impressed with the idea that many being lives who is not both a magnetizer and a
in its sable folds. I had learned to love old ocean, Goodfellow nnd a Mrs. Marshal wero the most
was
I
that
even
my
fellow
prisoners
on
board
the
of the religious rites and ceremonies have had subject, and the influences which prevail in socie
accurate in their delineations, and throngh them
their origin in this source. It would seem that ty are the combined emanations of all the per ship shunned me, but I did not care for thnt; on on whose ever-rolling waves nnd unstained brow I was informed of many events transpiring at
, the laying on of hands was for this purpose, and sons who compose it. The important point in the contrary, I gloried in the fear which I inspired, Timo’s changing finger writes no doom, but I home, and also with regard to tho welfare of my
the baptismal rite is very intimately connected connection witli this idea is, that each one should and as I trod the deck, I longed to spurn its planks feared the land. Was I to sink in gloom nnd woo wife and children; nor is this all: they even
withit, and especially upon this plane were the endeavor to make their own magnetic current os with my feet nnd leap far out Into tho waste of and sad despair, or could I breathe on earth the prophesied with regard to my future, nnd several
-purepcotSstial air which my soul now Inhaled?
wonderful cures made by our Saviour.”
■
pure and healthy as possible; and while they waters, or, what was better still, sink ship and allevents thus foretold aro now a part of my
"Thankyou for that suggestion,” rejoined the would seek to weave into their lives the strength benenth the briny waves, Would‘-you believe it, These were not the thoughts of a mind fallen into history.
a
morbid
state,
but
because
a
coming
event
had
when
I
thought
of
you,"who
had
como
to
me
like
Doctor, as he proceeded to read on:
and sweetness of those around them, be careful
I need hardly say that with so many convincing
There are emanutiqns passing from all sub not to throw off any poison's for others to inhale, a ministering angel, offering blessings, sympathy cast its shadow over my path, baptizing my spirit proofs of immortality, my doubts vanished like
.ind.counsel,
my
rage
increased,
and-1
wished
nil
in
the
chilling
waters
of
fear.
stances in the universe, peculiar in their charac and the only way. to avoid this is not to have any
dew before the sun, nnd now I know that death is
As wo entered tho bay which leads to tho gontlo
ter, and not always recognized by our senses. impurities in ourselves, for that which we havo manner of evil to befail you, forgetting that as
but the laying aside of these mortal bodies, nnd
The term Magnetism was originally applied to we give; :and if corruption dwells in us, we can long as you walked In your own innocence nnd river on which rests tho City of Brotherly Love, thnt love and knowledge belong to the spirit, nnd
purity, though circumstances might bring sorrow my glance fell upon fields that lay smiling In tho
the emanations from certain minerals, as mag not present the cup of health to our fellow-men.
aro therefore not laid down dumb and cold in tho
netic iron ore, and has recently-been extended to ■ Every child born into the world owes more to to your face and heart, evil could in no way come soft glory of a May morning; but I was hardly dark grave. Oh, God bo thanked, that the light
near
you.
conscious of it, for my boy, my beautiful boy, was
include other emanations, as,
* for instance, those the influences pf the magnetism which it receives
of that other sphere is streaming through the Val
I thank God now that that ship was my prison, sick, and oh I how I longed to bear his little weary
from the human 'family. If you wilt not infer than to any and all things else, and the contact of
ley of Shadows, so that human hearts need no
and
held
mo
far
away
from
those
whom
I
would
form
to
some
quiet
resting-place
far
away
from
that these influences are thb same, we can use Ja person very much diseased to the body of a new
longer throb with terror, nnd our eyes grow sad,
have
injured.
I
know
that
the
motives
in
me
nnd
the
rolling
ship
and
its
close,
stagnant
air.
one term for both. It woiild be well, however, to born infant is a great evil. Mental emanations,
and our feet tremble when we stand upon its
We landed, and, hardly knowing what I did, I
call that emanation from animals, animal magnet brain-breathings, act both of themselves and the sin are the same, but they did not suffer, and I
................................................................
hastened up tho strango-looking streets of that ver«eism, and that from man, human magnetism. The through the physical upon those around them. alone must atone for my condition.
After spending three months in Philadelphia, I
neat
and
beautiful
city
until
I
stood
before
tho
During
that
long
voyage
of
six
weeks,
I
was
term Mesmerism, given in respect to Anthony History presents numerous instarices of mental
visited the West, and purchased a rich, fertile
Mesmer, who made some discoveries in reference epidemics which have swept over large communi morbid, melancholy and misanthropic, holding house of a physician. I read the words, “ Doctor tract of land in Indiana, on which I havo erected
to this, is not an expressive one. Avarietyof ties, producing effects either favorable or other myself entirely aloof from my companions in Child.” Was it because his name was Child thnt a comfortable house, and am now a regular
other terms, such as Biology, Psychology, &o., wise, according to their character. Fear is often sin, and becoming almost savage if any ono ven I felt as though ho would heal my boy. No; I farmer. I expect to sail for Ireland next Septem
are' applicable rather to the phenomena than to as potent as contagion itself in developing dis tured to intrude upon my solitude; still those fires havo learned since that what we call blind im ber, as I said before, and I hope that toy family
the general principle. The emanations from every ease, arid perchance has killed more than either which my own acts hod kindled raged within pulse and mere chance is often the ruling of a will bo willing to accompany me when I return.
until their fierce heat almost maddened me, and I power of which wo as yet understand but little.
object partake of the nature arid character of that sword or pestilence. 1
’ ’ ’
I shall bo anxious to hear from you, so that I may
I went into the office, nnd there snt the gentle know exactly how things nre. I am thankful now
object, and often give ati exact impression of their
Moral magnetism, or that which flows from tlio knew no peace night nor day. Your parting
source to sensitive and impressible persons.
soul-nature, is still more refined than either of the words on that memorable occasion to which 1 man writing. He was a plain-looking person, ap that I havo been down into tho depths, also that I
In order to arrive at the truth in regard to this others, and adds much to their influence and use have referred were that “ God is a consuming fire. parently about thlrt.y-flvo years of age, with black havo risen therefrom. With this feeling, I cap
influence upon man, we must consider him in the fulness. When these spiritual einanations are ob Oh may his love come to you and burn away all hair, a full beard oftho same color,and dark eyes. bless God for all my experiences, painful tholigh
light of a threefold being—physical, mental and structed by low and corrupt desires and feelings, the Chaff, dross and impurities that have gathered He received me with a pleasant smile, nnd after I they were. I am conscious of tho presence of tho
spiritual. Man has a large number of faculties, the most deplorable consequences ensue; physical there.” I said to myself, “ What a fool to talk to had taken the'chair that he proffered me, the fol loved ones of tho iuner life, and ns I know thnt
and each faculty .results from the action of an or- diseases are thus engendered, and all the evils me about God.” And yet I could not forget your lowing conversation took place:
you realized this truth long ago, I have not hesi
“ I have Just arrived here," I remarked, by way tated to express myself freely. Trusting that you
-gan. .from whence arises a peculiar influence, ac which are found in a false condition er society are words, nor the clear music of your voice, and
cording to the intensity of the action of the organ. fed and strengthened. On the contrary, where when the flames grew hotter and hotter I found of making known my business, “ and I^Jiavo left will respond to mo at your earliest convenience,
myself repeating your declaration, and then the a boy on board the ship, whom I wish you to sec.
I remain, very respectfully yours,
Hence, on this plane mankind are attracted to, the stream of magnetism flows on calm aud unde
John Dunderery.
and influeuce each other in a great , diversity of filed, power is given to man to bless not only indi query came, “ Gan it be that this is God?” Then He Is now very sick with a fever, and I desire to
I
remembered
the
words
of
the
Psalmist,
“
Though
take him to some quiet place where he can havo
ways. If an organ be healthy and naturol in its viduals, but the whole human race. Thus do we
There was great rejoicing at the cast.lo when
action, its magnetisms will tie of a like character, become Saviours one of another, and, like the I make my bed in. hell, thou art there,” and for a all the comforts of a home. .Being a.stranger.ln Katle nppoaredAhere with this news. It seemed
‘
moment I paused in awe, fdr was not that my this country, you would oblige me very much if
and iri . this condition there. is an abundance of blessed Jesus, who manifested this power in the
as though tho prodigal son wns about to return.
you
could
give
me
any
information
whereby
I
'condition?
The
next
I
laughed
scornfully,
arid
life-force generated, which must be given off and highest degree, we shall be enabled to work won
A short time after tho reception of this agreeable
strove to banish the subject from my mind; but might find such a spot. I would like to have it
.gathered into a frame which needs it. This I con ders, doing not only the things which he did, but
missive, Mrs. Kenriok wrote the two following
the
thought
would
return
again
and
again,
and
sufficiently
near.so
that
you
might
attend
him.
”
"
. aider the entire scope of legitimate magnetism, even greater.”
letters:
thus
my
torment
continued.
My
feelings
of
hatred
“
Well,
”
said
the
Doctor,
after
a
silence
of
sev

“You have certainly thought of some things
arid both persons are blessed by the action. Thus
John Dunderery, Esq.—J/y Esteemed Friend;
which
I
hod
nursed
into
such
a
fearful
intensity
eral
minutes,
"
I
think
that
I
know
a
lady
who
is
in no instance is the Scriptural language, “It is which I have’not’even touched upon,” said tbe
Yours of the 17th of May was received after it had
admirably
fitted
to
supply
this
want.
Indeed,
she
never
abated,
and,
strange
to
say,
they
seemed
to
’
more blessed to give than to receive” more appli young physician, smiling. “I perceive that you
be one of tho means appointed for my salvation; was speaking to me only this -morning about ob traveled around for a few weeks. The pleasure
cable than in this. There are certain positive and will be of great assistance to me in the ftiture in
for when I left the ship, after cursing it that it had taining some such occupation as this. I presume that I experienced in its perusal words cannot
'
,
negative relations—which experience alone can this, as well as in other matters.”
not
carried me down to a watery grave, and, as I that she will board you, also, as she has plenty of toll. You will learn by this that in tho changes
“ That I mAy prove, thb companion which your
clearly indicate—in which there is a strong, mutuhoped,
to oblivion, and then pronouncing a male room. Her name is Peaston. I will accompany Incident to this life my name has followed the
.al attraction, and when-any portion of the human soul requires, is'my earnest prayer” she softly diction upon every man on board because they you there; but first, where is tho ship?”
general custom. I am now residing at Belfast
system feels the wAnt of the living magnetism of answered; and then the twilight shadows drift
“ At Pine street wharf. It is tho barque. Sollnd, with my husband, Dr. Kenrlck, of this place.
had labored to prevent this result, I turned And
ed
over
them.
'
another person, and that one can approach them
Yonr letter found us on the ovo of starting for a
The Doctor remained several days with Katie, strode away, determined to live in solitude and from Australia.”
With a supply for this want, a curative influence
visit to riiy old homo and your father's, from which
receive
no
favors
from
either
friend
or
foe.
Not
“
How
old
is
the
boy?
”
was
the
next
inquiry.
of,a.,very important nature is the result. But and they not only called upon the Duntlererys
latter
place I am now writing. If I was filled!
caring
to
bo
recognized
by
any
of
my
old
associ

“ Fourteen years, but very slender and delicate ”
there are yery many instances in which impure aud Conants, but upon Mrs. Bullivan and her
with Joy on reading those welcome lines from
ates
in
crime,
I
assumed
a
new
name,
and
modo
"Do
you
think
that
you
could
carry
him
on
and diseased emanations aro communicated, and child; also, Mrs. Mulligan and Aunt Nanny, and
your pen, what, think you, were tlio emotions of'
such alterations in my appearance as would have ytrtir lan in my carriage?”
hence it.becomes a serious question whether it is everywhere prayers and good wishes followed
your wife and other dear ones when they fully
deceived
even
my
own
family.
I
now
desired
to
" Oh yes, easily,” I replied, overjoyed at the
best to wander forth into this great field
*
where them. Ahl the blessings which leap from true
realized that their prayers had boon heaed^and
be independent, and therefore I wont to work. thought of getting him out of Ids narrow berth.
and
.earnest
hearts
are
worth
more
than
'
gold
or
.poisonous flowers bud and bloom, as well as the
that the lost was found?
Weeks
passed,
and
at
times
tho
glad
feeling
crept
.
“
Well,
then,
we
will
go
at
once,
”
said
tho
Doc

‘ '■ '?
’ '
'
healthful, life-giving plant; and though we, moy silver..
Thon giving a particular account of tbo changes
conclude that the abuse of a good thing is not a
In Just three weeks from that tithe Katie’s hand into my heart that some day in the future might tor, rising; and it certainly vyas not long before in the family by death, marriage, etc,, she pro
find mo a man again. Was'the fire burning up we were down to the landing.
tras
■
laid
confidingly
in
that
of
her'lover
’
s,
to
be
"
sufficient excuse to prevent a proper use of it, it
>
the dross, think you? I was very successful in
My now-found friend gave one glance at his pa ceeded:
'
. '
‘
"
should at least teaoh us to bo cautious: u
.m:' hls forevermore.
my labor, and soon acquired property^ yet I knew tient, and then pronounced it a case of ship fever,
Your
visit
to
Philadelphia
was. particularly
. physical magnetism 1? the most external of the .- Four years passed ere we again heard from no one, and was not known save in the coldest
and taking tho little fellow in his arms, he brought interesting to me, for during tho last eighteen
Katie,
and
then
we
visited
LoM
Dutiderery,
and
influences which wo exert upon each, other;1 but
business relations. Four years drifted into tho him to the carriage and placed him in my lap. As months I have been a constant reader of tlie Bos
it is not the only. kind.Mental > emanations ploy forind the Conants living hear,rahd'Lirid tlie hap- past, and all this time I liad neither received nor
we redo up to the house of Mrs. Peaston, the Doc ton Banner of Light, and among the writers for
an important part, and produce, inmanyinstandes, by motherbf two bright-eyed girls? MrsI Cduant1 ' • It »op
that paper I have noticed tbo name of Dtr. Child,
an
*
t
*
tb
Mter John wm convicted and *
cntoncod to tor remarked:
'
seemedwtry
muoh
pleased
to
see
u8,
‘
and
vtb
hiul.
more marked effect upon those who are suscepti- ■
of Philadelphia, and from your description of the
tramponaUon fbrtevcn yo
n,
*
Katte wu moved to go to him
"This is not your son?"
not
beeiri"
there
long
before
she
imparted
the
Very
ble to their influence than the other.:: The phenbIn hl
* Prison. There *ho pauod two honn'convening with
man, I should Judge he was- the gentleman yo
“
No,"I
answered;
“
I
,found.him
on
the
ship,hint
In
reference
to
*
hl
preaent
condition
and
*
hi
t
*
pa
life,
and
menaof itranoe, clairvoyance, and otherjnental agreeable inforfaatlbn that she was bxpridtirig, alio apeaklng hopefully of th
* flitan. At Brat HewM Indig and became,so much attached to him that I have allude to. It was certainly very providential th
the Doctor and hls wife,"With theii twOohildtin,; ' 2mm i^OTc?o^.vlbS^t£e
^>uch,xnS H«Jre ahifleftb
*
oopdltiouBj depend upon this: Action’of.orie mind
adopted him. Jn that sense he it my boy.”
, , , you should meet with him. as-you did. Yout/r,bpon.another.;In■>these istateA dlseAae niay’be to visit them soon/and that she would be most: Jtetenad attenUraly.aothat ahewrat aw tailing that per- Mrs. Peaston received us very kindly, and gave celve that I am not a believee in chance.orX'hd
hapt nir word
*
hid iklUn on good jrounde ...
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Impulse. I intend to enclose ajlftter to&pur . .
friend in this.’ Will you bo kind enough to for
ward it to him?
«•' „J’Z
Truly yours,
Katie If. Ksnric^,
'
Belfaetflret^nd.’

‘

''BY JIRS. LO,VE M.'-WftLI8,

and brightijNipeiflng brigs like stars, and glowing
lliSil It wallroses, and flre^lii^^enSjsaveij '.and when Molly;
tbe queen/camo'^otae 'from h'or journey, she look
ed in vain for ier l^anfiifatflu^ects.
,-i '; about ftebe^ftfalgiftaM

men

id live what
a-glow with
sand fiillof
l?el(Joining the
cypress, soonbriRgrbut he seemed to he thinking of something en^ftan
i
the crown; speakers, speaking as with
else’ His eyes looked fiirtber away thanever.
i
l||K]Wof
fire, rapt and holy, too, as the sainted.......
to

know

“What-ftango has feomo over my beautiful
onesT’^aiilBhe. “What wjll the little girls.do
of Odenpd rhapsody, stlr’
that cornjiiri the morning to road by the blossoms ^TYhen I went back'to,-my Window! feltjultel!iTO%SfTatmps,^nd'fUll
Wo think not that wo dally *ee
Ahont our hearths, angel* that are to be,
homesick;, some light: Beamed to be going opthf
souls to the very dejpths, as did that
the
living!
Word
of
pod?
What
will
thO
little
Or may ho If they will, and wc prepare
y
boyri' dlJift^wiBh to gather garlands, thrit they-, iny sky; a little flower seemed fading out of
Crasfrier.Fetpr fte-Hermit. No wilTlieir *oul* and onr* to meet In nappy air.”
tLwon Htnrr.
wfirds^hoddy rhetoric, 'tinseled elomay consider .fte way in which God clothes fte garden. Robbie grew Weaker and weakbr. nnd •
flowers? Whnt will all the sick and weary do last we all saldbe ygs gbing to.ftjt other bomb.. ;l„qq^ncjBf’iMnpty declamation, or ppetip, moonshiny
MOLLY’S HABITS.
that want ftp b^iglitness of the blossoms? Some When he began to Buffer' priin he was just as pa-, sOntftientaliBm, will serve the spiritual gospel of
'• •' ■
'' i
. ,
tient as before, bnt he wantedbis mother to pray ■ftrdily, J-'1-,
thing must tfe done,'.and that right away."
. The'aje^ejipands, not science and logic alone,
“ Como, Molly, do tie up your shoe-strings, and
,
So Molly, tlie queen, sent forth couriers to gath to God to take away bis great big pain.
'When Christmas interning crime, Jittle Robbie but spiritualistic truths rind humanitarian princibrush yonr hair; how untidy you look!"
er in her subjects; but what a pitiable sight they
“ Yes, mamma, in a minute,” said Molly.
.
were?1 Dingy roses, dusty lilies, tattered .pinks,, went to get hte beautiful gifts in hls spirlt-home; pies, bodied in good, solid, Anglo-Saxon words,
But many minutes passed, and Molly forgot all wilted violets, crazy-looking japonicas took the - and when I looked up to his window it was all with hearers(whp wilt-llBten as .though in eternity,
surrounded hyftrongs of.white-robed apgels, and
that had been said to her.
’
place of the sweet flowers she had left. Colum drift, and Ithouglit I should never see any light
“ Now, Molly,dear,I wish you’d attend towhat bines, cinquefoil, eglantine nnd aretliusas came there again. The little yard was no longer like a not hear, merely, but practice, daring,'.doing, and
I say. JuHt look what afright you aret Tie your from the meadows, and woods, and rooks, all tat garden, or the light like the sunshine; but as fte dying even for a principle! Such,by losing life,
shoe-strings, dear, and brush your hair.” ■
tered and disheveled, with their fringes all-snarl rain fell, arid the mists settled down,'it seemed or its more physical enjoyments, find it, and find
as if a great deal of light hod gone from our home it by haying the celestial intromitted into ftd spir
" Yes, mamma, in a minute," said Molly.
ed, their stamens broken, their petals discolored.
But tho minutes went by, and Molly remem
“ Do tell me'white has happened,” said Molly, forever. My little neighbor had been a great com itual, and the spiritual thus celestiallzed, inftobered no bettor than at first.
/ '
. ' fused through the phy^ipal, spiritualizing fte
"sinceI left. Have you all forgotten.yourselves, fort to me, and ! sadly missed him.
But tliis is always true: that which has blessed whole terrestrial being with a transfigured grand
Tlius it had been for many days and weeks, till ■and remember no more what made you all so
hire. Milbur wondered why her little girl cared so happy and content? You all continually tried to our spirit remains forever with us. Little Rob eur and glory, comparable to those highly unfold
little for her wishes. And Molly herself wonder bless the world by your purity and loveliness. bie’s pleasant
.
. smile comes back to my memory ed souls long anchored in the harbors of,heaven.’
' 1 harmony/* ■ ■/.<'< i
ed why sho did not remember tho gentle words of' You clothed yourself in the beautiful garments almost every time I look out of, my window; and .-I.:' '
John Dunderery and the girl, Izzie, called upon that kindest of mothers.
prepared for you, and kept yourselves iu delight- my thought goes to his beautiful home where ho
It is no more true that “ Order is heaven's fl rat
mo as they journeyed to his former homo, nnd
is now enjoying so much. I often think,! wonder
The beautiful month of roses had come, and ful order.”
law,” than that harmony 18'indlBpensal;lp ta'spir
gave me tlie above note, to whicli I replied in tbe everything felt fresh and lovely. The flowers1
The flowers hung their heads, and spoke not a what he is doing in that home, ahd whether he itual growth. Earthquakes and whirlwinds inay
following manner:
gathers the bright flowers, and fepls strong in the -have-their mission during tho ripening and round
bloomed, as if it wns the easiest thing in the worldI word.
Mv Dear Friend—Your letter is before mo. to be beautiful, and the insects hummed, and tho
At last a pert Artichoke spoke up, saying:
I air of heaven? Thus he is ever a little minister ing of worlds, and'so may rivalries and wars dur
Believe me, I was most happy to receive it. How leaves were ns happy in tho soft airjis if they un
“Please, your highness, wo have seen Molly of good to me, leading my.thoughts to tbqt bless- ing the development and perfecting, of n^tfdffii; . •
pleasant it is to think tliat, though the ocean rolls derstood all about the sky, nnd tbe rain, and the Milbur.running through tlio garden so much, with cd time, and those lovely scenes that await us. still, the prophetic'soul eVer'looks'\forwqriii’gtift
between us, there is a power that knows neither dew that made them grow so luxuriantly. But her
hantls dirty, and her hair in a snarl, and her Dear little Rpbbie, when I see you in yqur spirit hope and confidence to the dawn of a morebarj
time nor space. And, as I sec you in your quiet in all this beauty Molly put by none of her untidy shoe-strings
,
untied, never trying to look beautiful home, we will continue our neighborly intercourse, monlal.age; an pge, when man, instead of being
and beautiful home, I feel that I have a sister to habits. She made rose-leaf pies, and buried them or
, nice, tliat we thought it a pity for us flowers to I and your pleasant smile shall be one of. the lights influenced by the spirit of fte Mosaic Law, shall'
whom I can send not only words of greeting iu in tho ground, aud forgot to wash her hands after- keep
practice the principleBbf the “ higher law,” return
;
at work so hard, when she gave us no pf that beautiful land. ,
1 .
■
this way, but, on the inner plane of being, soul wards. She hunted for birds' nests in tho hedges thanks,
ing good .for evil, and blessing for cursing.' It
,
nor tried to return our favors.”
, ..lt' ■■
=it. ■ ,
can speak to soul that language which mortal can and bushes, tliat she might watch for tho dear
matters not though Jesus came to " bring a sword
Molly felt herself blushing to her hair, and was
WELCOME AND TEARS
*
not express. ’
. little birds; but sho did not remember to smooth so
, ashamed, that she suddenly awoke, and found
on earth,", I come bringing an olive-branch, sym- ’
on the return OF THE ARMY OF FBEBDOM.
I should be pleased to see the manuscript to her
j
tangled hair when sho camo home. She made herself
;
bol of peace, and purpose holding it till it withers
with her gathered flowers all scattered on
.
.,-----;
wliich you alluded. I have not time now to write flower-beds,
,
and transplanted larkspurs nnd vio- thegreenbank,
।
in my hand, asking “ Spiritualists,” “ Christian
while tbo brook was murmuring
..
.
,
G’
LIQHTmoro.
Sincerely yours,
....
:lets, anil watered them until her apron was soil- softly,
,
Spiritualists,” “ Progressionists,” “ Friends qf Prqand the birds singing over her head.
Living heroest wreathed with laurel,
1
Henry T. Child,
' nnd wet; but sho forgot to put on her clean
od
gross,Progressive Friends,” “ Reformers,” and
She shook herself to find if sho was still Molly
Pride of valiant sires!
'
634 Race street, Philadelphia, IT. S. A.
(
all true workers for humanity, to cultivate charity
ono
before sho camo to tlio table.
■
Milbur, and not the queen of all the flowers, and
Kindled by your homeward footsteps,
To Mrs. Katie M. Kenrick, Belfast, Ireland.
The consequence of ber carelessness was the then went to a place where the water ran smoothand cherish only love and kindness toward each
All the country fires 1
Some mouths after this I had a very pleasant frequent
;
mortification of her mother and herself. ly over a dark rock, and looked at herself, as in a
other. It should not be now, as in apostolic times
. .
...
■
Listen to the graceful beating
—“ one for Paul, another for Apollos, atid another
visit from John and Ids wife and tlieir four chil- For when strangers came to tho house, they sup mirror. Site could faintly see her tangled hair,
still for Cephis;” but all for the truth', abounding
Of the nation s heart; .
dren—tlie three boys aud my Izzie. They spent a posed her to be some forlorn child that did not and could imagine how her face looked withits
dingy marks. She looked down to her soiled
Where no words may sound the welcome,
in behevolence and good works. I can "and will
fow weeks in our citj'abefore starting for tlieir belong to that pleasant, neat home.
apron and her dangling shoe-strifigs, and then
Joyfill tears can start! ■
work with all faithful workers—all worthy men
home in the West; nnd a happier family I have
“ What shall I do?” thought Mrs. Milbur. '
and women, hi their reconstructive effort's, regard
she scampered home ris fast as she could.
I
While the sun shall gild the morning,
not seen torn long time. Tliey brought the man
“ What shall I do?” thought Molly.
ing names as chaff and husks. My Church is as uscript spoken of, witli tlie accompanying letter
But Mrs. bfrilbnr still spoke gently, and Molly
Never after tliat was Molly found with her
Through advancing days,
extensive as humanity, and my creed briefly this:
still forgot, and made no resolves to mend her un clothes unnecessarily soiled, or her hauds and
Your renown, with ages heightening,
to myself:
I believe in God, in truth arid myseff Z
Every land shall praise!
Dr. Child—.Vy Kind Friend: I have concluded tidy ways. At last she became quite unhappy face untidy. “ For," said sho, “ I will b6 as good I
books.
:
'
to send tlie papers to you, and if you would be will about it, and thought so much of what she neg as the flowers, and .make myself agreeable to
But the
of noMo v,ctor8)
■ Speaking, during April, iu Milwaukee; I called
ing to revise them for publication, 1 should be glad lected to do, tliat she grew very restless and un everybody.
„
,
,
.
Marching from the field,
upon tlie Kev. Johu Hanni, the Romaii Catholic
.
to have you do so. I do not think tliat it would be comfortable.
ir V iVVTrilhnnc IN Till? 'FITV
Shouting for the great salvation
Bishop, for the purpose of examining his exten
Ono lovely Juno morning, she went out into the
well to publish them here. We owe much to tlio
HI NElGlIBVItS_lN HIE C11I.
Martyr blood has sealed,
sive library, and inquiring relative to certain Eu
people of your country for tlie key wliich they garden and gathered her hauds full of flowers.
Looking out of my southern window, my eye I
Keenly ’minds us of the heroes—
ropean works not translated iuto English. Tlie
have furnished us to these wonderful phenomena. Beautiful roses of many hues, and garden lilies,
Offerings to the time—
Bishop is an elderly man, very genial and affable
I have been, through life, mysteriously accompa and tho phlox and clematis. Then she went meets a long row of brick houses. There is only
Who with us nre now rqjoicing
with1 quite a tincture of the egotistic in his nature,
nied by tliem, and although they have been a through the field and picked clover'-blossoms aud a short yard between my windows and those op- I
On the hills sublime!
owing in part to his position, and more to Church
source of satisfaction to me, they were far less so buttercups; and into tho woods and gathered the posite. Very cold and cheerless those brick walls
in tho autumn. The driving rains from tbe
...
..
ionic
influences. Our conversation soon turned
before 1 became acquainted with the philosophy dog-toothed violets, the Solomon’s seal, and tho looked
.
....
. .
. . , ,, , ,
Smilinu. they tlie gloom would scatter,
“ J’ .
upon Spiritualism, during which he said:
'
which lias been so beautifully unfolded by many triulliams. Sho had at last filled her apron, and Nortli wet tlie bricks, and tlie water trickled down
.
. .
. ’
“A few’years since I hoped much from these
able writers in your country, among whom I may sat down by tlie brook to hear tho murmur of tho tlie yard. How different from tlie beautiful hills
modern phases of Spiritualism, as an offset to an
mention A. J.Davis,Rev.T.L. Harris,8.B.Brittan, water. No wonder she fell asleep, lulled by the and tho dark forestsl And yet there was sun- I
shine on clear days, and as it came creeping around
P
_
increasing tendency in speculative minds tb Ger
Judge Edmonds, Robert Dale Owen, aud yourself. sweet sound, and let her apron fall, with all its
And our hearts, with music thrilling,
,
man materiallsm; but my hopes have not been
1 believe tliat the Banner of Light, wliich is now treasures; and no wonder that she had a dream the corner, it was pleasant to sit iu it, and to think
how it shone On many a pleasant home far away, I
Bless tho Father’s care;
realized."
.
read by many on tins side oi tlie water, lias done a as she slept there with the soft air breathing upon
and how it lighted up even the gloomy streets of
Still the tears will flow, unbidden,
I asked him what estimate he put upon Spirit
work which no mortal can estimate, in giving a her.
I
Bound tlie “vacant chair”!............. .........
Immediately it seemed to her that she was tho the city.
ualism?___ _____ _____________ .. ________ /
knowledge of this beautiful religion and philosoFor tlie sake of the sunshine, this southern win- I
Alii h.a mtnatTol Icnows the ancmish ■
■
" Spirit-communion," he replied, “has over been
/phy to hundreds and thousands of seeking, starv queen of all the flowers, and dwelt among them,
Mingled with the joy;
a fundamentalxloctrine'of the Catholic Church in
ing souls. Muy it ever continue to wave, not only and heard all tlieir complaints, and took care of dow became tho little.home within the home. It I
h0 glng8 bi8 heart Is t,leeaing .
all 'countries, and has been so acknowledged; when
over your land, but all lands. 1 am impressed them in quite a motherly way. And care enough was the pleasant resting place; the place to dream
]0,or h|g martyr i)Oy;
orderly, and subject to tlie Church of Clitist.” .
that you will visit Ireland at some future time. she had, too; for she was anxious that each one> in aud work in. But we are all social beings, nnd
should do its very best and loveliest.. First, she। although we live iu a city where no one expects to
Wo should be very happy to meet you hero.
His library occupies some two hundred shelves,
,
know
who
lives
next
door,
yet
wo
begin
very
soon
Martyrs,
rest!
from
stormy
winter
There is a spirit who frequently comes to mo, thought to herself, I will be a very gentle mother,
all literally loaded, and in character decidedly
.
to
watch
tlie
windows
and
doors
of
our
neighbors.
Passed
to
glorious
spring!
who gives the name of John Teas. He says tliat and let all the flowers have their own way; and
polyglot It. has a choice selection of standard
Men,”ow your deeds majestic
he was your mother’ll father, alicl a native of tlie as they had all been quite loving nnd obedient toi It was not long before I found that a pale face
authors, some literary, others scientific, liut chief
;
looked
out
of
tlio
windows
opposite
and
sought
Through
the
ages
sing!
Green Isle. He tells mo tliat when he was a the queen of the year before, she had no doubt
ly tlieologic, the Gerniau editions predominating.
Proudly rest! The world’s great battle
voung man lie emigrated to America, immediate that she could trust them entirely; so she resolvedI tlie light, and watched, through the vacant lot, the
He showed me a copy of the “ Latin Vulgate,
Now is fought and won!
ly after the Colonies had made a successful revolt., to go a journey, and let them nil have tlieir way. passers-by in the street.
bearing the imprint of “ Basil, 1490," with series of
Very liluc eyes were set in that pale face, and a
Leaving fame to shine In story
But no sooner was tlieir gentle queen gone, than
and settled in your city. It appears that Ids sis
fte ancient classics, both in Latin aud Greek.
sweet
smile
was
on
tho
mouth;
the
light
curling
I
Brilliant
as
the
sun!
.
e
*
"Tho
saved by mu
k,
*
.
*
llke'mummle
many a year.
ter had some prejudice against tlio Quakers, and, a dozen spirits of evil seemed to be present among
• Dry boille
*
of divinity appear.”
3 1
_
. ’ _morning
___. „ bloom returning,
having heard that tlie intermittaut fever prevail the flowers, and tempted them to all sorts of mis hair made a halo
, about it, and it soon began to
Peace
in
I
think
the
largest
library
in
the
world
is the
seem
very
much
like
a
little
sun
gleaming
in
the
.,
?
.
ed in New Jersey, she wrote to 1dm, cautioning chief, and tliey forgot all tho good instructions
Impetlal at Paris, numbering 1,084,000 volumes;
window. A little boy’s face it was, although as '
the’ransomed country
him to avoid the Quakers and keep out of tlio Jer they had received.
thqn comes the Royal Library at Munich, with
“Dear me!” said a little Strawberry-blossom; fair,
:
as a girl’s. Soon it seemed quite neighborly,
Fwdom’s trumpet blowsl
/
seys; to which he replied tliat lie had both been
over 800,000; the British Museum, with over 600,
and
began
to
smile
on
me
at
my
work,
and
I
nod_______
to Jersey and married a Quakeress. He says this “ what's the use of trying to have such fair, white ;
back, whereat the pale face became brighter I
_ ttttwa
000; the Berlin exceeds 500,000; aud then comes
petals? Let the mud defile me, and the sand ded
।
was your grandmother.
J
Hb vYlnij.
the Astor Library, in New York, containing over
cling to me, I can’t take the trouble to wash my than ever, and the blue eyes shone more pleasantVery truly yours,
Katie M. Kenrick,
100,000 volumes. Reader,, how many. -vninmnw
I soon had a dear little friend that I loved
.
: number six.
:
Belfast, Ireland. self in dew every morning;” so tho strawberry- ly.
may be counted in your library, and what the
tenderly; but I kept wishing that there was
.
iJTpFTirns
*"
blossom became dingy, and quite like the soil in quite
.
general character pf the same? Every young
[I answered this letter, confirming the state cojor.
’ J__ ■■
;
'
..
isomething for those eyes to look on besides the
ments made therein, and remarking that I not
“ wliat a bother to bo always trying to brush brick walls and tlie streets.. I'wanted to put beaun10 Bpirit saith, write, “ Blessed are those that, man should not only gather. trophies, antiquities,
*only desired to visit the Green Isle, but was real up!” said a Rose-tree. “ I ’ll just, stop shaking my tiful roses in my windo#, and. honeysuckles, and I through investigation, persecution apd soul-conse- fossils, paihtjngs, and geological specimens, but a
ly proud of my Irish blood. Tho story I have re- self lu tho wind, and lot tho dust cover me all flllup the little yard with lambs, and chickens, oration to truth, have entered within the vail, re- choice collection of bookp, forming early habits of
^vised for tho Banner, and I doubt not that its nu up.”
and birds; n .id I wished I had a beautiful home ceivlng as are ward for continuance in well doing, study for disciplining the-mind. If a youth lack
merous readers will appreciate it as I do, and that
So the groat clouds of dust camo up and settled close by so tliat I could take all such into It, and knowledge of immortality, communications from a delicate taste, let him read our best American
the lessons therein Inculcated will tend to tho ele on tho leaves and stems, and they never moved a •give
them fresh air, and oranges, and a great play- I spirits, and. the goodly fellowship of angels, as and English poets. If wanting in power to. reasoh
■
vation of humanity,by awakening higher nnd ho fibre to clear their beautiful garments. They wore ground.
well as the ‘.white stone ’ of mystic memory, with ^systematically, let him read. Buckle, Compte,
lier aspirations in all, and especially in those who soon as brown ns the earth.
I saw that tlie pale face grew paler, anj dark I the‘newname,’.and the hidden ftanna, which Is Cousin, and John Stuart Mill. If deficient in
are struggling amid the trials aud temptations
pith,and an intensified vigor of styleJet him read
"HereI’ve stood all the spring,” said the gar circles came about the blue eyes, and I began to life everlasting." , < ,. • ,
^ .
•
peculiar to this life.]
den Lily, "with my great buds growing and open wish I knew tho little boy. After a time I acceptTills is truly an age of thought, research, mark and' re-read Emerson’s works; and' if tending
ing; and never a raindrop or a mist has passed ed tlie invitation of his mother, and gave him a ed individualisms and rapid transitions, the old toward the blight of sectarisms, let. him digest
. ROBIN BAI) FELLOW.
mo without my turning, as tho breeze camo, to call. After this Robbie and I became better friends overlaping the new, and the new striking its roots the volumes of Theodore Parker, A. J; Davis,
and, so far as he can, gather up; the truths that
catch
them, that I might keep my garments as than ever. When I went tp tlie window in the afar hack into the fading past. ;
. Four bluish eggs all in tho mossl
pure as tho snow that wont up to the clouds in morning to see how heavy,the clouds were, his face
The political -waters of this and European coun- glitter on the divine pages of God’s, great-rock
Soft-lined home on the cherry bough!
Life is trouble, nnd love is loss—
tho sunlight. But I ’m tired of so much trouble. wos there before me, and )ve had a cheerful nod, tries nre in commotion, The Tope sees the hand- book, Nature, yeh damp, fresh with-biographical
There’s only one robin now I
I ’ll just let tho yellow Pollen fall all over my pure as if we quite understood each other. When I writing on the wall; monarchies, are before the facta of constant ’ formations, ahd musical with
You robin up hi tho cherry tree,
petals, and the dust, too; and I 'llnot bother my looked out In the evenlng to see if the stars were judgment-seat; republics arp .being tried by the joyous,star-songs of progression.
Singing your soul away,
self to show the people how lovely a place this shining, I looked to see if Bobble's room was fires of wars, assassinations and death ;■ social ...
.i-,-" DB.' J.'-R.1 NEtVTON. '
Great is tho grief befallen mo,
world is;" aud the lily became like a bit of paper dark, and wondered if he was having pleasant storms are gathering over and around us j extremPassing tlirqiigh Chicago, I had the pleasiire of
And how can you be so gay?
that has been blowing about In tlie gutter.
dreams.
ists are running to and fro; old religions are “get- witnessing, for the first time, the doctor’s “ Gifte
Long ago when you cried in the nest,
“ What a bother to keep shining and shining,
It was so pleasant to have this little neighbor ting religion;” revival epnyerts are “backsliding!’ of Healing,” and they1 are certainly remarkable
-The last of the sickly brood,......... . ......
Jiltotlic'SMHi!”8tildAtuftofTinrella."I’ll never that! began to think the briok walls quite delight-, jiito commonsenBe; sectarlste. are striving to Jfi- I conversed with- a number .who were rejoldinglh _
Scarcely a pin-feather warming your breast,
Who was It brought you food?
dress myself again beside tills brook, thinking to ful. The little yard was almost.os good as a garden rusalemize Americans of the nineteenth century; the freedom bf complete restoration to health
make tho world a brighter placo. I Tl let the when those pleasant eyes looked out on it. But I thinking Churchmen, both in the orient and occl- Hedoes.nofprofess'tobure all. Jesus “ could: db
Who said: “ Music, come fill his throat,
Or over the May be tied?”
winds whirl me, and the rains deluge me, till I notlced in Robbie's eyes that.fftt-a way look, as if he dent, are hesitating between the disintegrations of no mighty works " in 'some Judean villages! 'The
Who was it loved tho wee, sweet note
•>-----of«■ “ Chicago'Evening Journal "noted^frir religious
am as mopsoy as a dried-up sorrel-top. What’s was seeing something that others did not see; and Protestantism and the intensified centralization
And the bosom’s sea-shell red?
the use of doing otherwise?”
as ifho knew about a home better than the one he Roman Catholicism;, while all. earnest souls are conservatism, admitted this much: " Hufldreds,
Who said: “ Cherries, grow ripe and big,
So the lovely Tiarella, that was fair enough to lived in.
.
; -■ •" : knockingattho gate that leads to the celestial city with maladies of every description,’ hobbled for
Block nnd ripe for this bird of mine?1'
be a bride’s crown, became like a withered stalk.
Robbie’s father was blind, and he was very-fond of eternal ideas. ,
.. ;
.
ward to'be cured. •'Whether or not cure« 'we'fe
How little brlglit-bosoin bends tlie twig,
.
"Let's tear our petals,” said the Triulliams, of him, watching him as he. felt his way along the
’T is the tidal hour, then, for Spiritualism I a Spir performed; we do'not know, but certain it: 18 that
Drinking tlie black-heart's winel
“ and not try to light up the woods with our star high fence, as if he must take very good care of itualism that shall spiritualize materialism, and people who had lost the use of limbs and'of tlie
Now thnt my days and nights are woe,
•
. ..
‘ celestlalize the spiritual, bringing human souls by senses, were made to dance, see and::hbrir.’’ ‘ The
blossoms. Who cares whether little' girls qnd him every moment.
Now tliat I ween for love’s dear sake,
boys are' pleased .with us nnd our lovely bloom , One day I missed Robbie’s ffice .from the win processes diverse and Inverse into more conscious doctor frankly, admits that spirits arid iingeis uid
There you go singing away as though
•
Never a heart could break I —Atlantic Monthly. ing? When they hunt for us, who cares if they dow. I wondered if ho had .gone- away, or if he relations, not only with angelic existences, but the
him in his mission.
sigh,, and wonder whore tho beauty of the forest bad some bettor fun than looking out to see tho impersonal'and the absolute; a Spiritualism com । Dr. Bryant is meeting, too, with worideYful sulf■ Th® Honest Man.—Most men are not so dead has gone?” ’
’
hoys play. The next day,,he bad his throat all patible with science; refinement, tho rarest cul cess In Detroit. ■ In August he goes to Milwaukee,
: to moral principles but what they feolaspontaSo the Triujllams took no care of tlieir garments, wrapped up, hut he was at his place again. He ture and broadest measure of freedom; , a Spirlt- spending some two or three months. 'Dri'J. 'Wil’'
neons glow of admiration for the man who does
■ right because it is/ight.no matter if he deles make and looked like a lot of “ beggars coming to town, displayed a flag at the window, and some largo ualisp pregnant with facts, yet looking to a spirit ber, wielding a mighty magnetic power, 14 iidw jh
J less moneyby.lt/ Some few men may say ho was some in rags, and some in tags, and one in a letters, and I concluded he had taken cold aud ual philosophy'that shall appropriate the pood Delaware, Ohio, heaiirig physical'rind inb'nfel
B fool or a lunatic not to make tho most ofhisad- patched-up gown.”
‘
would soon he well. . • < . ,, .
’ ’
and .the beautiful, the pure and the true of all past ailments.
",
;......
. ,
' vantage, right or wrong; but tlie heart of many is
“What folly 1” said the Water Lily, “for mo to ,- It was quite like homo again to see him, and be and present philosophies, inspiring ithe masses to
Dr, Hathaway, a most os^rnablb rrian,;'iftd per
Joyal to rectitude. We look, and admire and
try
and
keep
my
head
above
water;
and
float
my
had
a
hearty
laugh
at
some
sport
in
the.
street.
higher, diviner action, and prouder military move manent.resident of Milwaukee,' has liis! Vootrih
' praise. We cannot help it. He who in a selfish,
cOVetous ago, when all men aro scrambling for snowy petals high and dry. I close myself into a We had several friendly nods, and,I determined ments for the world’s redemption. . “Christ’s sec continually filled with patlehts? Divinely 'beau
, money, stands up strong in his Integrity,’ and bud at night, that I may open myself fair' and to give him another call. When I went ip he ond coming’’ is now. It, is aepminginpower,and tiful is the mission 'of:'fte'''Healers! afiff'JhSft
modestly, does tho thing—not that wldcli is legal, bright In the morning, and teach'meh how beauty was so glad to ape me that he showed me. all his
principle, in inspiration nnd angelic ministrations. possessing' thbso 1* gifts' Yrbrn 'oh: high1(1 ■' tiliOuld
not that which is expected, not tliat which is cus
tomary, not tliat wliich others do, or as many may be found everywhere; aridl never let a speck treasures, and emptied out all hls pennies for me Apostles, and the “ spirits, pf just men made per cherish:kin'diieBri and br'athfitly! ibve '6W tWri'td
preach, but doos the thing which is right—Sucli a of the mud from the bottom of the pool deface me, to count. , He would soon bp yvejl, we all thought, fect," are in tlio " clouds of heaven ".over qa; while tbe other,“andi'to iisb' iiibitoUc languritfb,'lftft
.. man Is worthy of all imitation. If the heavenly- that I may let tho world know’ that what has and then he was to return my .visits.; ...,
a-down through the aisles, arches.apd corridors of honor prefetrihg '■ brio1 tthothbr/’ ’ 'manlfestmg
minded are few in tho world, aro not the riglit- purity within Will show itself pure without. But
But the next day, and the next, no. sunny face distant etornJUes,; silyery. voices, continue' to roll, rivrilt^,'«odpt to bkcel Ih’dbltig good, for fte'Ipve
eous few likewise?. A moral character that is
gentiinelS seen as rarely as Diogenes’man, when white's the use? I'll just dhek- toy head under looked put of Robhie^.wftdoyr. How lonesome burdened, v.ift ■ftriiP^W/'Cpmej up higher." of doln^'goifoi,' i1'
"' ■■
Writer a few times, ahd then let the ’pickerel weed Itjyasl The beautiful,punshinq,looked’.in upon Catching the key-note,j sound the refrain : Let us -. -l-j >;:-vFv.in;.t,ii
tutted for with a lantern at noonday.
'EAMrirfcA,i.WX8.-<
*
.
rub' ngaifist me, and I 'll look like iby old dud.”
me, but . I, missed something warmer ftpn. that; unite the sclent|flqvlft ftp religious; the fact with - In fttaiprairie-. Village J iccturej twDBvpnlngs
So fte’LUy became like a faded Idaf, ahd opened The blue sky showed me, in the little patch that I the philosophy,,earth yftft heaven, and go up as in the Baptisti bhurch to appreolativo’aUdlMlOW,
i • What is the elevation of the soul? A prompt,
•delicate, certain feeling for all that is beautifalj all no more its snowy petals to the morning sunlight could sefi far upi between, ftp building, hoW '^ery fraternal bands^fpTfpftmpu'tp .repair. Zion; and theriqaoofi. and Yatnllyi pibsent; alBo! tWtoUitrr
' ‘ftat is grand; a quick resolution to do the greatest
Seeing nil these flowers thus <jard1e& jjf giyin; benevolent and true it wm* but I wanted thp soft rebuild fto^epis^em,,ftat,Is..to be; and all to fte! taren^hmbibfiering .prayerrand -tlis'ohbtr istogto#
1 goddby the sniallbst mriahs; a great benevolence pieaStire to’dftete, ftohsands df'?>ilrer,'fldwera light of fte blue eyfis. ,,/.
•,/ '■ ;
folberalithriologibal Ideas »reTa|>idly4»dvat/6iiig'i
*
ti joined to a great strthgth ahd great humility.
drdpbdd'lltefr bfoerijr Ways/ubtll gri^Att nnd field ■f j'VFhen -r next went^ !^
iftfo,ifitato,tandz far mers, rational .vioWBOOfiGOa,
•i .it !■ ’in .................................................................... “ •
l<i
!'!'Io;?-'(1;<><?1W|X4NT8«
(J
Jirlv
<
’
"
l
‘
itrengfti and joy on the- couch id! the titrie, He •
**
’*»lA'ttan wholives alfo^i ^citiBlvely/npbiil tick became'1Jfktf h'wilddfteks.'/ tfhefe
, wOb fto.iWWiwift? vineyard Iqvjtag M)diftB:4nd'0eBtlnatl<ni oCiBDuiB^tdMflgW^
192 WEST ,27th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Doctor Child-Mi/ Dear Friend: Alftpugb a
stranger in tho outward, nnd separated from you
by the wide waste of water,-., I have often Seen
you, especially, utter reading those interesting
narratives which have been given through yon
nnd published in tho Banner of Light These
have not only brought up the spirit before me,
but yourself also, nnd when my friend, Mr. John
Dunderery, gave mo an account of his mooting
with you, and your labors with himself and child,
I felt that you were no longer a stranger to me.
There have been many things in my experience
which I cannot help fancying correspond with "
your own. A friend here, who reminds mo of
you, has written out a considerable portion of my
life, and ns he has placed the manuscript at my
disposal, I have almost concluded to send it to
you. Should I continue of this mind, Mr. Dundercry will probaldy lie tlie bearer.
A line from you would be very acceptable to
your friend,
Katie M. Kkniiick,
"
Belfast, Ireland.

b**iietelegmplilhppe»atoi.
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WhiUi'delicilte
WobsdfoB loibHnfe flronowfiUmj did not even talk of lik 'lilKjlftl^gllf'ti'nt'fobKed so

brotherhoods of laborers, and banded sisterhoods generally disseminated, even > among churchmen,

8
a

uti tob( 8ta^'p^tl),(^nd yre yrake to,say, we
have dreamed,of Heav$i.r Ip .tlie busy1 boura of
ZChB.iptrit'of bigotry 'anddtraJltibnary’itopenu- 1
day wejthpw puy hanp^.Mq.ytrehgtiiened. to'pertion is disappearing before'''u!i''
'
fortri their'tol^apd .our’; epirjta spotoed with a
». r.-.i ;i ir.it i
’fTlierflowtnsniireh' ' ■
■' ' Healing power, wlierithe path is rugged to our
.
Of return,«« sho mounts tho splendid arch
•'P': >: or tho great system. In her panoply,
wearied feet. Letua thank Him for, the knowl
K ,, । ,, jtnd horalds forth tho brightness or the coming day."
edge we have gained through sorrow. No more
t n,. MBS. C. F.'DODGE.'
the cruel doubt, worse than death, and utter lone
, .Thievery excellent lady,the wife of the Rev. liness we have, felt; W<> will- await in peace and
' C.F. Dodge, a Universaliet clergyman; is not only a 1hope the reunion of hearts that shall be eternal.
.Spiritualist,but is gifted with superior medium And say no more, they are gone beyond our sight
ship,,.. She writes under Influence, examines and forever; where tlieir voices t cannot reach us, or
makes tpedical prescriptions, gives psychometri- their'radiant forms of beauty cheer us. Ro more
oal .delineations,। and speaks occasionally in a say, though we reach out our pleading hands
highly) । impressional and: Inspirational state. toward,them, they will heed us not, and our cry
Brethren; of the Northwest, call her into the great of loneliness bo mocked and lost , in the dull
harvest-field, and keep her there, by cordial realms of silence.' ., ;
receptions and financial encouragements, that
And one, when we and life yrere young, who
mortals, through her ministrations, may be edified passed away in arms of angels', as a star fades in
audtoeir lives glorified. Her post office address light when morning cometh; I shall no more think
is Palmyra, Wis.
.
of her walking among green , fields, by pearly
•• •*-■
• • SPIRITUAL PROGRESS.
brooks, her path radiant with immortal glories,
The general facts and'teachings of Spiritualism lonely, in Heaven, for it is not denied her to return
are marching through the land in rapid strides. to earth, so'lonely without her.
The press; the bench, the pulpit, and senate cham
Her presence lights up tho sacred past till I se.e
ber, feel their power, and many, with becoming forms.of old, as buried, years uncover their trea
manliness, confess the truth. Be sure, there is sures in the magic rays; illumines the present
less said of the phenomena; but the1 theories and' with a chastened glow, like the effulgence of many
principles that grow out of these angelic instruc stars, and throws upon the future a radiance that
tions from the spirit-world are being inwoven,not beams through the Valley of Death, till Jt is no
only, into bur current literature, but are cropping more a land.of shadows, and the way is plain to
out from nearly all recently published scientific the gates of the immortal cities.
works.-' Bennett's New; York Herald admitted
last winter that “ Spirit manifestations made a
' chief and .most exciting subject of attention in
BY 0. F. ALLEN.
numberless households. • • •
•
Clergymen, traveling lecturers and colporteurs
Questions of vital import are to-day thrilling
bear witness unanimously to its equally alarming
toe mind of nations, pertaining to toe temporal
and astonishing growth.” It is not the mere fact and spiritual welfare of .bur being. All theories,
that spirits commune with mortals that the cler to be enduring, must be outwrought into human
gy so doggedly oppose, but the spiritual philos life,1 else they melt away in the noontide heat of
ophy,’ as in direct opposition to sectarian theology.
earth magnetisms. While ornament is one of tlie
Nevertheless, God and the angels are back bf the essentials of life, utility Is another, as much to be
whole movement, and while the bld dies, the
prized and as needfal as beauty. We admire the
future will add new triumphs to truth. And
rose and the arbor as combining taste and use, y et
what is encouraging, also, many more phenomdespite the spiritual senses, something more sub
enalists are becoming calmly'philosophical, ex
stantial is desired while we are enclosed ih the
treme organizations rounded off, and tangential earth form. Therefore the ground is tilled, and
souls better balanced.
provisions are made fora bountifal harvest, by
positive '^efnlb'fiWltlon' tbat^ffiirKuallstn is ,•$to
'gradually leavetrinfe the grbat iriais of humanity.
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(Reported fqr tho Banner of Light.]

God .owps me everything; and among: the first
thIngs that ho pays in is education. Father God
and Mother Nature are determined that we shall
be educated. They won’t take home Ignoramuses.
We may . play truant,.but it will do us no good.
Ho then gayo a.vivid illustration.of the tendency
of the,atonement, showing that it is the Orthodox,
and not the Spiritualistic view of things tliat gives
license to sin, and'concluded with a poem.
Adjourned till 71 p. m.
Evening session—Mrs. Wilhelm, speaker. She
jave a short discourse upon necessary conditions
In order to good spirit manifestations, followed by
a public' circle, in which spirits were described
and names given, some of which were recognized.
Music; after which the meeting adjourned.

these tilings’ are ywhirt Jesus spoke of whun on.
earth. Christ taught tie to imbibe his spirit; to .
make onr life conformable to his precepts; to be
•like unto blm, quire,'peaceable, holy, forgiving,
etc., as ha wns. Spiritualism is nothing more nor
loss than this—so Spiritualists aro the victims of
persecution to-day.
But Spiritualism has not done its work yet; it
has a greater work to do. It will soon have a controllmg power over government. It availeth but
lit tie for a man to say that no benefit is derived
from communion with spirits, for the truth speaks
otherwise. • The temple of truth is now being
firmly erected.
Now, dear mother, do look upon death os a door
to a more glorious nnd higher existence, whore
yon will moot your dear departed, whiting friends.
I shall expect you will bn ns n gunrillnn-nngel
around us. llionnl shall have a spirit-vision in
which I shall behold you.
Yes, dear mother, 1 often think of my near and
dear friends whom I have left in tho Enst—per
haps never to sen ngain on earth. And I look
forward to a happy reunion of parents, brothers
and sisters, in a better and purer world; but if I
still remained in montnl darkness—ns I once was
—I should feel very different in parting with
friends; but now I feel thnt it will bo only a short
time thnt we shall lie parted.
But, while sojourning hero, I feel tlie presence of
loved ones gone before. Oil, how tlmnkfiil 1 am
thnt my eyes have been opened to perceive tho
true light that has dawned on humanity. Tlio
vision I hail of another world has filled my heart
full of hope nnd love, and raised my once droop
ing spirit. Now, when I feel weary of earth's
cares, tho vision I saw comes ngain to my mind,
and I then feel strengthened to hear nil with pa
tience. If all of earth's enre-worn creatures could
comprehend the priceless pleasures which tho
dwellers in the bright spheres above endeavor to
unfold to their minds, nnd the glories which they
nre destined to attain, they would no longer'
“ mourn in dust nnd ashes,” for the flood-gates of
tears and sorrows would bo forever closed, and
new hopes and nspirations would spring up iu
their souls. . Your ever loving daughter,
Susan H. Abbott.

' "ThO 'Meetln'g that Had 'originally been appointed
for.tho.Cth.fitliand 7tb» wdsMeferred one week' to
meet conditions that seemed more favorable. \ ,
Final day(.
- MsetldgWled to order by Dr; Cooper, of Belle
fontaine', Ohio. Dr. Braffltt, of Paris, Ohio, elect
ed to the chair; Lois Waisbrookor, Secretary; Dr.
Cooper, Agnes Cook, of Richmond, lud., and Si
las Small^of Greensboro’, Committee of Arrange
ments.
THIRD DAY,
Dr. Cooper read a poem by Charles Mackay,
Sunday morning, at 9j o'clock, tho services wero
entitled,'" Old Opinions.”
opened witli music.
“ Old opinions, rags and tatters.
Discourse by Bro. Todd. Subject: Tlie Natural
Get you gone I get you gone I'1
. .
Evidences of Immortality. After giving a vivid
Mrs. Altinda Wilhelm, M. D., then took the description of old theology, .telling how it had
stand,and said:
dried up all the springs of joyousness in ids youth
Strange are the vicissitudes through which we ful heart, and then contrasting it witli tlie teach
have passed since we last met. I need not re ings of Spiritualism, lie proceeded to say tliat
mind you of the exultation with which our people these natural evidences wero not found In tlio
hailed the approach of peace, in the surrender bf Church, nor in tlie facts of Spiritualism, but were
the rebel army and tho fall of Richmond, nor how innate in man’s nature. True, Spiritualism de
that Joy was turned into mourning by tho assossl- monstrates life beyond this life, hut tliat does not
prove tliat life is to be without end. Looking nt
llOb IIIB IccaUUftyMU
*
1 V** UA Uaj BUuit3l>HUvo OlUW) IJUv man s nature, there is a demand for eternal life;
always sure; always on tho side of the right; ono 'and if there is not a supply for tliat demand, then
who know, by the bitter experiences of cliildhood, God and Nature have commenced a work tliat
the curse of poverty and oppression; giving the they are not able to finish. But tlio most impor
strength of his young life to tlie support or his tant, the most unanswerable argument of all is,
mother and sister; struggling with the giants of the substances of which man is composed aro in
the forest as successfully as lie haH since strug- 1destructible. Tlio body is not tlio man, nor tlio
gled With the giant of slavery; passing through all :man tlio body. We have a building of God, a
not made with hands, eternal in the heav
this toll, and, with but six months’ schooling, up, house
1
nnd God built it. God lays tlio foundation
up;,to toe highest office in tlie gift of the people, ens,
'
ana'' stopping from thence to a position in the :stone. It is God manifest in the flesh. Tlio God
skies. If he erred, it wns on the side of mercy; :principle is man’s personality, and surely tlio Godbut his work is done. We have passed through i irinciple cannot be destroyed. Next, take man’s
dark hours, but we shall have still darker hours ndividuality. Of what is it composed? Of tlie
of forms. Think of something tliat
and fiercer conflicts in toe future; for, through us, consciousness
I
other nations aro to be purified, and crucifixion hns no form, and describe it, if you can. Forms
physically is tho birth of liberty spiritually. But, are God’s mode of manifesting himself; but how
wliile we have a right to appreciate individuals, 'does man get those forms into his individuality?
Principle Is the true watchword. We, as a nation, ,By inspiration. God lays every living stone. But
Written for tlio Banner of Light.
have become classic; tlie blood of the President forms nro inexhaustible. Thousands upon thou
may look upon a beautiful tiling, taking
has mingled with the blood of the common soldier, sands
j
TIII1 DEATH OF CREEDS,
Tho blood and tears of both enrich the subsoil in into tlieir individuality the form thereof, nnd yet
to which the Tree of Liberty is to strike new roots. the thing itself bo no less, either in weight or
nr d. m. ir.
The speaker then draw a vivid description of 1measurement It follows, then, ns n logical neces
toe fate of the assassin; compared the boon of 1sity, tliat, if man’s personality be indestructible,
The diamond streamlets of the soul
well-doing witli the gnawings of remorse; asked 1nnd tlie material from which lie derives ids indi
Aro gushing forth in joyous song;
if it was a license to sin, because wo could see for ividuality inexhaustible, he must bo immortal.
No morn in darkness nnd In dole—
the murderer, beyond tlie frowning battlements Tlio speaker finished witli a noem. .
Music—“Tenting on tlie Old Camp Ground.”
Tho hours, nil golden, speed along.
of centuries, the undying spark of progression,
Adjourned till 2J P. M.
pointing witli tlie finger of hone o’er all the ages
Tho aftern.oon session was opened witli music;
Tho melting clouds reveal tho light,
. ;
FLOWERS.
'
which the most spiritual being yet in flesh may of anguish that intervene. Closed by urging up
Quick flashing forth from Nature's springs;
It was the good. Wilberforce, I think, that said, and must satisfy Nature's demands.. Even thus on her hearers, the importance of life, in Its deeds 'then followed a poem by B. Todd; after which,
Mrs. Wilhelm took tlio stand ns speaker for the
The raptured spirit hails tho sight,
“ I look upon the corn and the grain as the bounty while theory is beautiful, and like the blossoming more than words; saying that theory is goqd, but hour. Subject: Freedom for all. Freedom, phys
practice better.
And Hope replumes her drooping wings.
of God;,but upon .flowers as his smiles," Another of “toe mother, fruit of New England” in its
Benjamin Todd, of Wisconsin, followed with ically, socially, religiously and politically, eacli
has termed them the “ alphabet of angels,” fragrance, mankind still looks gladly forward to appropriate remarks. Ho said: I call you friends, faculty and function springing out from tlio cen
The galling chains thnt long have bound
soul, the personal life fails of its legitimate
whose sweet, dewy lips speak a language as inte the time when change (or progression) shall bring for I recognize the Fatherhood of God and the tral
Earth's children down to narrow creed,
of Nature. TlioughI do not even call action without freedom. Bondage Is tlie abnor
rior as the higher life. Who was not delighted forth the delicious fruitage, Man respects the Motherhood
Link after link fall to the ground,
myself a Christian Spiritualist, but an Infidel one, mal, freedom tho natural condition. Physiologi
with Mary Howitt’s story, “ The poor man’s gar? medium Jesus; yet that respect flows as much yet I am not without my Bible. Yes, I have iny cal freedom gives health; health brings liannony.
And men stand forth, redeemed and freed.
den, hedged around .with flowers?” A French from admiration of his conduct as of his language. Bible, and each human being is a word therein. . True religion makes us free, is natural, strong nnd
stirring,
nnd
belongs
toils
all.
God's
religion
is
Now Death, of all his terrors shorn,
skeptic, feeling fqregleams of immortality, said: Eloquent were toe divine messages which ho I love to turn up tlie rocks, ns leaves, in tills great tlie action of tlie universe living out its destiny.
No longer palls the trembling heart;
“ When ! go, clothe me with spring blossoms, in gave; still more noble was the realization .of his book, the grana old Book of Nature, and to study The human, if true to itself, would be free ns tlio
toe flowers, ns letters whose combinntions spell
No more with hopeless tears wo mourn,
toxicate me with roses, .bury me 'mid ■ flowers.” inspiration in his daily life, “ Go and sin no use, beauty, loye and progress; and what more is flower, or the bird. Religion is written in tlie
When from onr dearest friends wo part.
And in T. B. Read’s.” Vision, of Death,” he in morel’,’ feil:in soothing accents from his lips, with there of life? By the way, Brother Todd is a grnnd book of Nnturo’s Divine Revelations, nnd
though in this our babyhood we may not be able
vokes the flowers over the grave of.a beautiful nd haughty sneer accompanying the loving tones. regular son of thunder, with tho lightning all in, to comprehend tlio whole, we can feel its intu
Part, did 1 say? Wo do not parti
and chain lightning at tliat.
youth, thus:
Calm, yet grand, in his pure selfhood, he com
Dr. Cooper, next presented the claims of the itions. Freedom for nil. Children have tlieir
Tho River of Death it is not wide;
“------- Bloom, bloom,
rights.
Parents
should
understand
this.
Chil

muned
with
“
publicans
ahd
sinners,
”
though
a
Chicngo
Sanitary
Fair.
YalltUo blouomiil and If beautv can',
And at our call the loved ones start,
dren are often punished for tlie sins of tlie parents.
Like other purest essences, exhale
Music,
and
adjourned
till
half-past
nine
on
Sat

frowning world cried “ Crucify him)”
.
And penetrate the mould, your flowers shall bo
And slip their boats across its tide.
As wo do by our clilldren, so do our inws by us.
Of rarest hue, sweetest perfume." >
Theoretical Spiritualism to-day gives to man a urday morning.
Tlie law shuts its erring subjects up in prisons of
Stoughton, Mass.
What choice life-lessons they teach us; what cul divine gospel. Christ-like, it says, “ Go on your
wood or stone; we, through ignorance, shut our
SECOND BAY.
children up in inharmonious bodies. Tlie dnrker
ture to the soul; what aids to the ideal eminences mission, extending the hand of Love'to all earth’s
First Session.—Order of Exercises read by Dr. tlie deed,tlie dnrker the prison, cnlling for sympa
A Spiriltml Funeral.
that redden along the sunsets of the future; what children, interlinked by God-ties in a grand rela
Cooper.
thy nnd remedial ngency, instead of punishment.
Something
like a “ sensation " occurred lately in
stories they tell of archetypal preexistences; and tionship.” The language is eloquent, the oratory
Music: “Beautiful Hills.”
Political freedom for ail, nnd all for freedom.
what sermons of unselfishness they preach, beg unsurpassed, and strong men bow their heads,
Mrs. Mary T. Clark was announced Os speaker. What a struggle wo have had, for the last four this “City of Cliuri hes," Pontine, Mich., among tho
ging us to scatter the fragrance and budding and tender-hearted women weep. But when the She first read the poem, “To give is to live,” nnd years, for even tlie physical freedom of a portion members of the denomination of Orthodox wor
gave ns her subject: The Privileges and Du of our people; but tlie grnnd conquest is wortli tlie shipers, a brief outline of which will dmibtlcss in
beauty of good deeds all over the rough places of surging waves, of frvery-day life sweep o’er the then
ties of Spiritualists. Spiritualism is tliat which cost. Religious and social freedom must come,
life, thus becoming wandering minstrels of mercy. soul, where stand those who were so swayed by we can live by and die by. It is tho development but they will come witli conflict—t.lio conflict tliat terest your readers.
Loitering, a few years since, with; a.friend,in .a the Theory—the buds and...bloBspmH .of truthful of .all.prevjously_.perceiv.eiL truth.:.tliiLculmlnat . la tOJisuer-iu-the new lienve.ns and.the iiew-earilu-_
. A4>roi!li.Bi.ng_yimiLg.Jji;ui.t\Yeuty_yjea.rs_oC.agc,-----rear yard of Auburn State Penitentiary, I saw, ness? They dare not—alast too oft—“contam ing blossom thereof. We have lifted the hand The speaker closed with “Tho Triumph of Free son of Mr. Thomas 1‘. Nishett, (a name known to
cut the string thnt held the balloon of pro dom,” given through Lizzie Doten, on tin: ameiid- some of the readers of the Hanner.) an English
Jutting through the window grates of a prisoner’s inate ” themselves to lift up the oppressed and and
gress to the earth; we have discovered the way ment of the Constitution, rendering it with th rill man, and for several years a “ London City Mis
cell, trailing vines, and flowers in full bloom, speak kindly to the erripg; for Mrs. Grundy of the coming glory, and wo have no right to keep ing effect.
sionary,” was drowned during tlie recent floods in
Oil City, Pa. His remains arrived hero on tlio
placed there by pale bands, in morning’s time, to would stand aghast at such an innovation of pro silence; speaking Is one of our privileges, and one
Music, and adjourned till 7i p. M.
27th of Marell, and arrangements were made to
Evening session—Opened with music.
catch the sunshine; and I said, be cannot be o priety. They may be moved to give money, old of our duties, also. The Christian claims great
—but what aro they ? That of being told
Mrs. Mary Thomas Clarke, as speaker for tlio inter them on the following day.
bad man! My sympathies were touched. I clothes or advice, hut they say, “ I cannot sink my privileges
Mr. and Mrs. Nishett aro converts to Spiritual
to repent, and have faith in another for tho heaven evening, then came forward, nnd snld: Tlio inspi
wanted to extend him a warm hand, call him my individuality to elevate tho degraded ones; we have never earned. Tliat of readingthe Bible, ration nnd power of music quiet tlio soul, bring ism, nnd tlie family, including tlie deceased son,
brother, tell him I loved him, and would fain acknowledging their acquaintance in the street nnd finding two Gods—Jehovah and Jesus. Skiin ing forth its loves and aspirations ns the earth wero inquirers, ami consequently were in bail
borne unto him. Be sure, in an impulsive-moment would at once cause ine to lose caste;"and what off the cream of imagination, dive down into tlie brings forth its flowers, streamlets nnd music, odor with the elect, especially as it was well
common sense of tlie matter, nnd what is there drawn to outward expression liy tlie attracting known that Mr. Nfsbett had, on several occasions,
he may have committed a crime, and infinitely would folks say!”
•
left in the Christians' interpretation ofthe Gospel? power of love nnd harmony. But while listening made public confession of liis faith iu modern
greater criminals may have pronounced upon him
Practical Spiritualism—too fruit—says the same Wo have a God that we are not ashamed of. Tlie to tlie glorious truths uttered here, tlio question Spiritualism.
On tlie day preceding tlie funeral, among the
heathens
themselves are ashamed of tlio Chris still conics, Shall we ever lose our individuality,
the stern sentence. Did not Jesus say, “ Go and as Theoretical: for it has need of the buds and
sin no more?” Gladly would I have borne him blossoms; but it acts what it says, thinking that tians' God. But, making tho wealth of brain-de and witli it tlie power we possess of attracting to great number of friends and neighbors who paid
velopment the measure of our conception of God,
every particle of God's universe needed visits of condolence, were several persons who
on love's wings into the realm of better conditions, after so many years of truth-telling it is time for we have no fixed revelation crushing back the in ourselves
to sustain, build up and make perfect our immor wero very anxious to ascertain “ what elmrcli the
placing him 'mid summer surroundings ; and call applying those truths. .
ner nature. We have but one God; one whose tal lives? It is this seif that alone can comprehend body would lie taken to,” “ to what Christian de
ing angels, to guard him; bld him. look hopefully Practical progression embraces all phases of characteristics are fixed in the power of our con spirit. As a part of God. it must be perfect in its nomination tlie parents belonged," and “ which of
ception
to understand, nnd eacli for himself. I unfolding, yet manifesting different degrees in tlie ministers was going to officiate at the funeral.”
toward a smiling and peaceful future.
■ ,'
Reform,"from the lifting up of the! down-trodden
once belonged to the Clinrch, and hoped some day coming up from tlio lower kingdoms. But if man To these queries I lie father courteously replied
Mysterious are life’s disciplinary processes. The to proclaiming “ Liberty to the land, to all the to have iinpudence enough to claim heaven on tlie is to retain ids individualized existence, why not “ thnt his religions views liad undergone a great
Are must try every man’s .work, yea, each must inhabitants thereof ”—Liberty, physical and men merits of another; but now I know that! shall live the lower forms of life? If tho lower forms lose change; ho tliat,unless lie could procure some per
find hl's Calvary, arid bear his cross, ere he can tal, religious and social. The fruit is with a few forever, and have Just such a heaven as I make tlieir identity, why not tlio higher? Tlio speaker son entertaining.views similar to Disown to preach
myself; and I would rather accept a low posi then took up tlie question of tlie importance of the funeral sermon, ho intended performing that
wear the crown.
'
who .dare act out their convictions, of right— ■ for
tion as my right, than a high one at tlie expense of ante-natal conditions, by showing tliat acts bless duty himself." Some persons thoiight’(thought
•• And I laid, In nnderbreath,
though riot in its fullness: for riiabjr years must auother. Our heaven is before us in tlie even bal us or mar our happiness, and acts depend nincli aloud) “it would be curious"; others, tliat it would
AH our life Ii mixed with death,
.' And who knoweth which Is best r.
yet elapse ere that can Jialf be comprehended. ance of justice; the smallest atom of wrong or in upon organization. Organization coming through be “ kind of mean," till numbers were on the qui
justice would,throw the universe out of balance; influence of tlie heart-life of tlio mother, it is vive to know tho end of it.
H. d! Wright, in his “Marriage, and,Parentage,'
*
'
And I smiled to think Ood'a greatness
The deceased was, till the day of his death, a
but wo can trust tlie powder that keeps tlio equi through woman's elevation, and tlie proper appre
Flowed around our Incompleteness,
(which
work,
with
profit,
might
well
be,
and
I
Bound our restlessness Hit reil."
librium. If we take a low position, tho patli of
of her God-given mission, tliat tlie eleva member of the Hose Companyvaml was highly
wish was, in every family) nob|y advocates Fidel progress is before us, and no insurmountable ob ciation
respected.
About two o’clock 1*. m. on Tuesday,
tion of tlie race must come. "Tlie seed of tlie
Battle Creek, Mich,
i
the 28th. the members of the Hobo and Engine
ity to ourselves in this world, as the onjy true stacles therein. We can no longer be hoodwinked woman shall bruise tlie serpent's head."
Thus closed our three Jays' love-feast, and a Companies turned out in uniform to attend tho
preparation for the next;' also, “ The kingdom of hy tho opinions of tlie past, but think for our
funeral of their late comrade. A goodly number
Heaven is'with those, anj only those, who under- selves. This is one of the many privileges of Spir love-feast It truly was.
of Spiritualists, some with their teams, from
itualists; but bur duties must he commensurate
' Lois Waisbhooker, Secretary.
city and country,Joined tlie procession, and tho
stand
'and
comply
with
toe
conditions
bf
present
therewith, or we should have'and not earn.
BY 8. B. REACH.
mournfiil cortege wended its way to the Univoninllife’, arid health to body' ahd soul,” ' These words,
Here tlie speaker dwelt for awhile on tlie duties
ist church, accompanied by a great crowd, in
A Spiritual Letter.
No more the sorrow's bf absence, in their keener at Well aq the1 entire book, contain food for reflec of Spiritualists, and then said: The. Churches are
which every sect in the city was largely repre
tnflael to their own faith. If you would bo tlie
strength, shall be felt.; No more the hopeless pain tion' and action. Matter, though inferior to mind, nation ofthe filture, live your faitli; do this, and,
Tho following letter was written by a lady re sented. Every available nook in tho church was
of partingwhen no ray bf light from over the river does ribi alter the fact that themind depends upon gathering strength from all nations, you may siding in tho West, to her aged mother, who then occupied, and old and young, black nnd white,
raise up such ^nation as the world never saw. resided in Syracuse, N. Y., but who passed to tlio saints and shiners, mingled and jostled each other
shows us the chain thnt binds our hearts as one, its physical'temple for its proper,manifestations.
in tho portal and on the stoop. The eager, tho
Health of body Induces health of mind, wliile a Principle; and not expediency, is the true law of spirit-world in'March last Tlie letter was sent curious,
is only longthonod for a time, not severed. I thank
the earnest, the careless, and the inquisi
progress. But the next question is: Shall wo or
healthy
mind
is
rarely
seen
in
an
unsound
body,'
heaven for the assurance given me that Time will1
ganize? shall we have a national creed? Did you to us for publication by a member of tho family. tive.
But where, and who, was the preacher? Sur
restore all that Death had robbed from me; and Throughout the mass.of human life,we view ever know a creed that was not baptized in blood? We trust the mother was able to appreciate the
characterized the countenances of not a few,
not only restore after the'great transition, but even bbwed forms reeking with 6ltoy disease; from Alas for the blood of Jesus I what fanatic horrors truths therein contained, for they will bo as lights prise
when
two iadiea were ushered behind tho readingnow, day by day,1 Imp'erishnblebro tlio memories !6ut tiiib darkness comes a cry for true life. Hbw has it not developed? Creeds are fullstops; a drop to guide her on her journey through tlio spheres:
desk,
both of them known to several of the con
ping
of
nn
anchor
in
tlie
River
of
Progress.
Give
of childhood and1 youth; and how carl t doubt,'if ban toe soul wash itself pure jn the waters of
gregation as Spiritualists, namely, Mrs. Lydia
Fort Dodge, Iowa, Jan. 23,1885.
us individual creeds, individual rights, natural or-,
My Dear Mother—I feel it a duty to write Ann Pearsall, and Mrs. Emma Martin.
L oan hreo'all'the past? in thou'ght so' thatl even' Truth', unless physical conditions give it uhiram-, ganlzation, even as atoms'make toe mountains;
Mr. John Southard, many years Deacon of tho
seem to live1 over again those blessed days, that I, meled freedom? Fetter the body with impure displace tjiese atoms, let the torrent furrow its you. I hear hy sister Nancy your health is very Baptist Church in Pontiac, but for several years
sides or sweep away portions.of its base, i(is a poor. Sho thinks your time is almost done on
may by-and-byo renew in reality the same bright magnetisms, and the spirit seldom attains sublime' mountain
past
a Spiritualist, of peculiar medlumistio pow
still. But, in tho privileges and duties earth. You have lived to a good old ago. I hope
heights of Wisdom and Love.
....... experiences..........
’,
~
of Spiritualists,'woman has her fair share; she is tlie fatnre to you is no dread, but a glorious reali ers, an inspirational poet and a staunch opponent
Thus,.practical reform, or religious progression, tlie nerve-power of a. nation.' add her greatest ty. It is a continuation of the present—a living of error, opened the proceedings by reading some
But it was not‘always thus.' Blind in the first
'existence in which you will feel and realize tlie highly interesting verses composed, impromptu,
skdntolneHts ofia great sorrow,wb feel that all has blds us seek for health and harmony of the earth duty and privilege is to the rising generation.
Music, and a poem by B.;Todu, entitled: “The desires and aspirations of the present, nnd reap by himself, and very appropriate to tho occasion.
■ passed beyohd rebaUj and the fiitnre may bring: form, In order to bring a corresponding effect to
Mrs, Emma Martin, in solemnly impressive
tho fruitidn of hopes tliat the material life fails to
Weaver."
•
fifesb;‘ifid.neBS(b'iitnever theJoy;thatisgone. Faith: thesoub , For these reasons, and many others,!
Lois Waisbrboker followed In a few remarks, satisfy. Do not suppose, when you enter tlie strains, invoked the " Great Father of Spirits,” af
hath tkught me: to look' upward and beyond the echo a hearty amen to the sensible remarks from enforcing the last position of the speaker, showing spirit-world as a disembodied spirit, that your la ter which sho, with much feeling and pathos, Buron
are finished—that your journey is ended. an inspirational hymn iu honor of the Creator nnjT
past, for.the same' Buri that sank updn our desd- Juliet Stillmap, which appeared in the Banner of how even a look; tlie firm silence where speech bors
Life is ever onward, nnd we aro all buils and blos His works, addressed to tho bereaved parents, the
latlon; will Hr^ with tlio dawn's radiant promise a few months ago, entitled “Hints on Dross”; also was not possible, in tlie cause of trutli, ultimated soms upon its mighty tree. Wo must ever learn weeping brother and sisters, and to the congrega
itself, through tlio organization of tho mother, in
the flqifta 4pd topaJbws—yes, and the graves. Let to the earnest wor^s of Mrs. Townsend, advocat deeds of valor in the rfext generation.
more nnd more of life. Everything ih spirit-life tion. Silence and attention were complete and
ing
toe
practicing
of
principles,
uttered,
at.
the
Poem read by Dr. Cooper, from Mackay—"On, will call you onward; toe voice of God will sneak profound.
us.not leave the lesson half learned, that bright
As Mrs. Lydia Pearsall arose to address, tho
to you in every atom—and your senses will feel
;
1
intelligences aro revballhg to us, but realize that Bridgewater, Vt., Convention, the report of which Forever on.”
that God is calling you, ana as you aro his child, audience, tho query, “ What man ner of woman is
Music, with toe words. "’Tls Very Tough.”
the lamented, the'.wildly |byed, are hero, We shall appeared .in the BQme number , of the Banner.
this?” was legibly impressed ion the faces of
you must obey.
Adjourned till,two o'clock P. M.
'
moettlipm in heaven, we know; ■ let .us feel that When earth-angels,like Mrs. T,„appeal to the,
Clairvoyance, though poorly understood, brings many. The text, “ Now wo see through a glass
Afternoon Session.—Regular lecture by Lois
we are with them now, and they still,with us. In nineteenth century ,fpr reformatory action, then Waisbrooker, commencing with a poem—“Re back tidings of tlie spirit-land, which past ages darkly,” &c., was chosen as the subject of the dis
the still night, listen: there are' Voices speaking to, wb may well behave there is need of it- For formers." Subject: The Laws of Inspiration. As lias failed to do. Spiritualism, since its dawn, lias course; and in a logical, argumentativaaud un
revealed many beautiful truths; my own experi compromising manner she claimed tho tautli the
us in tpnes wo. must remeniW; tliijfb, are, forms’ these reasons, and many,others, I,^confess myself God is the life of all things, the elements of in- ence has testified these tilings to bo living realities. whole truth, and nothing but the truth; and with
spitation
must
be
found
in,'all
things,
and
not
passing around us, and the ifl-time tenderness is pro reformrdress, pro Ron-qpndemnijtipn, pro yeget alone in too Book, as theologians tell us; tho na Tlio Spiritualism of this nineteenth century is unflinching pertinacity held up Orthodox assump
tarianism,pro raising toe fallen, (anti“affinity," ture 1 of that inspiration depending not bn that only a continuation of tlie miracles of tho day of tion and errors; and with withering sarcasm rent
In the caress of their soft hands. । i
:
Jesus: and tlie same hidden law governs both. the flimsy fabric which has so long uecloudod the
• Close the eye. Let the Mort ■ beat caltoly on. seeking,) and for any reform that will benefit and which inspires, but on the condition of tho inspir Miracles
aro being performed under tlio new dis mental vision of earth's children.
ed; as, for .instance, tlie nauseous bug will gather
Tiiist life and soul with ethereal guardlah^. Sleep, elevate body or soul.Ir,
Her expressions of pleasure and satisfaction
pensation, wldch fnr supersede those of Moses, or
If it requires an exchange of tobacco fames for the elements of a stench from .the loveliest rose of tlio apostles. We read of only some twenty- that tho great public mind was being awakened
itow the Spirit is free for a moment, and mounts a bwebt breath, or a step frorri intemperance to thd bee will find honey In the Same.'flower; anc
wjfb tireless ■ pinions the heights of < space; Jri'1 soMte^, or toe leading of the prostitute to a"life' the highest developed ■ atiiong mortals' will find four miracles performed by Jesus, hut if all tno from its ignorance and torpor to.avivia sense of
having been deluded, attracted much attention
I
sound sleep we surfender ourselves to' the' care‘Of of virtue, or a few inches less In a street-sweeping 1 their hoarts'swelling. with inspirations of unuftor- miracles performed by spiritual mediums were from
her hearers. Sho then proceeded to the con
recorded, I venture to say a book os' largo as tho
I
the mysterious Helmsman, who folds, around nd: dress, or a little less hog for a fow^ore applps,!,,, able gladness as they look upon ita blushing love Bible could not hold them. When Jesus Walked sideration and explanation of some phases in the
liness.
'. . . . > । ■ .
:
for
one-arid
I
am
glad
to
know
I
am
notj.aloneI , rpbe's,pj’ pjvhot forgetfulness, as wo float with.him:, atfi'rasidy to try to grow into anything thht will
Mrs. ^Vilhelm followed with appropriate re- the earth, eighteen hundred years ago, his oppo Spiritual Philosophy, giving a glowing and elo
nents, cried, “Blasphemy: crucify him 1 crucify quent description of the beauties of the higher life,
ii j •
I
upon the unruUlcd, waves of thought, further and' enable: all to climb the ladder bf progression,
.'Bro. Todd said: There. Isi no' question 'In toe him I” and now that ho lives, again in too nine and closed with an exposition of what is termed,
I
further out upon the deep, calm iea of ^eacoful, tboush< words
*
looks Mid doods of opponsiHsoanso
teenth century—now tliat this same spirit of trutli ” Death,” sneaking sympathetic words of comfort
I
dreams, safe, for a time,.from tho pursuing, grosp- tori ciiilwof dark , magnetisms to. .awi?en, o’er the wdrld upon which there is. such a diversity of Is manifesting Itself through hflman form—too cry nnd counsel to the bereaved. Altogether the dis
opinion
as
tliatof
God.
Each
makes
bls
own
God,
BerisUlveliegrtj ltte'M?‘% w,a8,S
I
Ing jiande bf sorrow, pMn,,“Prost and wrong. . (;•
’ and we'have' Just as' big a' one as we hata mate- from the opposing world is “ Blasphemy I” And course was most encouraging and instructive.
in'it leaVbl) br tnb nbUrehold plant
• ' ,
Mrs. Emma Martin, after ginging another hymn,
I
^is'W'ilipso
"mop|ante; wo forget too '-I bdffithbnd the following truc’and^beantlfa - rial 'to make him of. Thd
bf OhristehdOm did he not predict this himself? ' Did ho not dis
* tathe tteathenl' one tinctly declare that when, he should again walk closed the services with prayer.
clanking of our fettorti,ana,y'h(j shadpwp that jmmf, word
*
from Mina MiB-WotaMfa “ KkU woulA' is just as- muchsu idolater a
The oalvacode then re-formed, nnd the proces
worships,the work of his hands, the other, of his the earth,he would “come, to his own,and his
mind. Compare, toe. 0od of Zoroaster with the own would receive .himmot”? ।He also said, sion moved forward to the graveyard, followed by
the
immediate friends of the family; but most of
“
These
signs
shall
.
follow
those
tost
believe.
”
I
_
i
,n.
...
....
^ediffer'encoIn
the
orT^d^e.^F^IW^WII^h^^; j$hroW$nt3®
God pfMbMQhndjrou hate tin
Orthodox friends turned homoward, taking
Jbnie talk of Hing indebt- toiuK. all who witness these manifestations of ' the
wlth thdm much food for reflection.
BiiiiBhtde; there Is nolofl In&MWW. ?.0M blowly will approach the era at. bealthrahd.
e nhl7u> God
W Anything; if I did, I healing too slck. pnening toe eyes of too blind.
Pontiac, Mich., May, 1805.
S. Bhothkbt<X,
i payjuit. On the contrary, &c.—which ore daily taking place—can see that
buoyant heart and unwearied fee tffor angefs walk' harmony.”
ahould never he nine to pay
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&c., making a complete contusion of tongues.
However, the committees—all that have sat in
/the chair when there were manifestations—pro-,
nounce it real, and some of them say it is truly
wonderful. And thinking people in general, here,
os far as I have conversed with them/ pronounce
it no humbug, butJ very mysterious; nnd some
say it will be scientifically explained by-and-bye.
A gentleman whom the Church calls infidel, re
marked to me tho other day, that he wondered at
tho Church for calling it humbug; “ For," said he,
“ it is the greatest and only tangible evidence of
the immortality of man that I hove ever seen;
and why tho Church should discard this, which is
strong evidence that they hove been tolling the
truth, I cannot tell.
;
.
An old gentleman who has passed the bounds
of the Church, a reading, thinking man, who op
posed, disputed, questioned and denied Spiritual
ism in every phase, said to me: “I give it up; I
am confounded! I will oppose it no more.” These
things convince me that Spiritualism is progress
ing, in spite of the many encumbrances hanging
upon it.,
Yours truly,
~L.

J. BURMS,, PRPBRE8SJVE LIBBARY, 1 WHUNBTON ROAD,
i ‘ 1! LOAMRERWELL. LONDON, ENG. - . '
KEEPS FpR QALR THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
........... OTHEB SPIRITUA/L PUBLICATIONS.
'
This Paper Is issues to Subscribers and sold by,
Periodical Dealers every Monday Morulas, six
days in advance of date.

tion,” an eminent Unitarian clergyman",^d
“ the editor of a lepdiixg Orthodox'nA^aper’’
That made him all' righ^ at once, They; .J|ke
himself,.undoubtedly belonged to. one of.^He twp
classes, bf individuals before mentioned by him,
and so' he rested easy, and' camp out of .the eve
ning’s trial with his reputation unscathed. Bow
he managed to do it, he might consider it none of
our business if we should ask him.
...
/ There is any quantity of this sort of stuff about
.Spiritualism in the newspapers. Sift it all down,
and people are surprised that-they should for a
momenthave paid the least attention to such non
sense,'much more that they should have been,
frightened by it. It is nothing better than what
this shallow, cowardly, uninformed, and, as we
incline to believe, thoroughly unintelligent writer,
for the Providence Journal confesses it is—an
effort to show that Spiritualism lias not yet be
come sufficiently respectable to make an open
profession of. Only let it become the fashion, dr
the rage, and in such views as his it woiild be all
sound, and true, and right Thus it has been, in
fact, with everything that has gained a permanent
footing and exerted’a wide and powerful influence
in the world. Thus, too, until men bqcome indeed
Independent,-will it continue to be. We are dis
posed to find no sort of fault with the fact;'but
when we can let'a little light in upon the truth
by exposing.the paltry , modes and motives of its
detractors, We consider It our duty, as it is bur
pleasure, to take up the pen and do it.
,

The Allen Boy is about thirteen years old, thick
set and active, with red hair and corresponding
complexion. Ho arrived in this city on Monday,
May 8th, and I was requested to attend a stance
at the house of George Morgridge, in this city, on
that day. Tlio editor of the Democrat and Free
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUKE 10, 1865. ’
Press with many others, was invited, and on my
arrival I found myself in the presence of quite a
OFFICE, nib WASHINGTON 8TBEET,
respeetable company, both in regard to character
.
, Room No. 3, Ur Staim.
'
and number.
Dr. Randall, who travels with the boy, mani
WlIuJuXA-M WHITE & CO., .
fested a good deal of anxiety nnd uneasiness for
<
roiLiaazBS x»d raormBioM.
the result, as he wished, probably, to make a good
. |7" For Termi of Subscription see Eighth Fage.
impression on the editor, as his paper would cotno
out on Wednesday, the 10th; but all to no purpose,
LUTHER .COLBY,
• .EDITOR.
for no manifestations were made during the even
ing, and wo were all obliged to go away disap
SrmiTUAUSM fa baud on the cardinal fact of anlrlt commun
ion nnd Influx; it ia tho effort to discover all truth relating to
pointed. However we wero Invited to attend an
man'a enlritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare
other sitting nt the same place the next evening,
and destiny. and tu aprttlcatlon to a regenerate life. It recog
nises acontlnuoua Divine inanlratlon In Man: it alma, through'
and we wero all promptly on hnnd. Before pro
a careful, roverent study of facta, at a knowledge of the lawa
Our Washington Fetter.
■and principles which govern'tho occult forcca of tho universe; •
ceeding to give the result, I will endeavor to give--"
1 tho relatlona of spirit to matter, nnd of man to God and tho
yotx some idea of tho arrangements made for tho CLOSE OF THB LECTURING SEASON—PROGRESS of
aplrltual world. It la thua catholic and progressive, leading to
true
religion as at ono with the highest philosophy.—London
sitting. In the first place, a ehnir was placed very
OF THE CAUSE—J. M. ALLEN'S LABORS.
'
Spiritual Jfaqaiiiu,
near the corner of tlie room—as near as it could
With the last Sunday in May our meetings in
sit nnd hold the instruments—in this chair were Washington stand adjourned until October, it
' Discussing Spiritualism.
laid a dulcimer, a guitar, a drum, a small bell and being impracticable to continue our Sabbath
Tlie temper in which certain journals, maga
drum-sticks. Directly in front of this chair wero evening gatherings through the hot weather.
placed three other chairs, so as to form a space be The universal success which has characterized zines and pulpiteers go at the work of discussing
hind them of about four feet by seven. These tho past season, is in no small degree attributable Spiritualism, as they call it, shows, beyond the
chairs were placed in tho following order: One to tho energy and practicality of those friends need of further inquiry, what are the aims and
common chair, within four inches of the wall of of Spiritualism here, who, when the organization motives which inspire them in relation to it
the room; at tho left of this, a high-back rocking- was apparently swamped and going under, as Unable to make any impression on the truth by
ehair, eighteen or twenty inches from it; a'shawl sumed the management of affairs, righted the one-aided, prejudiced' and inconsequential argu-.
ments, they next tried ridicule, and with no bet
was then thrown over the backs of tho two chairs, little craft, and piloted her safely into port.
ter effect. Still the developments went forward,
shading the instrumeilt? behind them from the
Tlie cause is stronger in Washington to-day
light. Another chair was then placed to tho left than ever before. Tlie barriers of prejudice in and still they, refused to learn of those facts
still further, in which tho boy sat. These arrange every department of life are giving way before which were every day accumulating. For a
ments wero made before our eyes, and all had lib the onward inarch of Omnipotent Truth. The time, since such journals as the Boston Courier
erty to handle and inspect the instruments.
» chief characteristics of Spiritualism, are manifest have ceased tlielr. rhetorically vigorous assaults
Dr. Randall then took his seat behind the audi ing themselves everywhere. The disintegration on the. New Philosophy, there seemed to be a
ence, shut off a part of the light—though still light widch precedes higher formation, is silently but lull in the labors of the volunteer force, which
enough to seo everything in the room distinctly- effectually aud practically progressing. Thus ad considered It their special mission to overthrow
requested us to choose tho most skeptical, to sit in dition comes nnd power is gained. Next season Spiritualism and plow up its foundations/ Some
tlie chair. A gentleman was chosen, who, on be will furnish increased evidence of a greater, deep believers fondly thought, or certainly hoped, that
ing requested, took off his coat and sat down in er, and more universal appreciation on the part of the unwelcome work of opposing It was at an
tlie rocking-chair, and laid hls left forearm across Washingtonians toward the science, the philoso end, and tliat those who had been occupied with
the boy’s lap, tlio boy seizing it with both his phy, and the religion of Spiritualism, than has it had retired from the -field altogether. It was
hands, one abovo the elbow tho other at the wrist, been manifested the past season. Verily, the but a temporary delusion, however, from which it
the boy facing the audience. A light shawl was cause must increase and intensify itself here, as will take but little to arouse them. We have of
then thrown over tho boy's hands and tho nnn well as elsewhere. The spiritual forces at work late fallen in with several ill-tempered assaults
seized, the boy constantly keeping a motion of his will not abate one jot or tittle, whether men and on the philosophy which has made, and is still
hands, by gently pinching or pressing the arm, to women hear, or whether they forbear. Divine making, so mqny converts and so much happi
notify the gentleman tliat his hands were still and eternal energies are in operation, and will ness, all going to show that the blind spirit of
there. After sitting fifteen or twenty minutes, the not cease until man is in every sense, in every detraction and opposition is not yet killed, nor
shawl between the rocking-chair and the chair at particular, “redeemed, regenerated and disen will be while there is a truth to be discovered and
tlie right began to move; all at once the instru thralled.” Spiritualism, “ pure and undoflled,” developed in the universe.
To illustrate our remarks: the Atlantic Month
ments were handled, ami in a moment the guitar must go on, conquering and to conquer, from light
was held out over tho head of the gentleman in tlie to love, from grace to glory, ever blessing as it ly, in a late article, reviewing the recent volume
chair, then it wns placed in his lap in a proper po goes. Meanwhile our ever-present duty is to of Browning’s poems, makes the unsupported
assertion that Spiritualism is a subject too igno
sition for playing. Tlie drum was now thrown faithfully
" Sow seeds,
minious to bo bandied with impunity; from
on tlie floor, and tiie dulcimer sounded, when we
To blossom In their manhood, and boar fruit
which most readers would Infer that hls having
were startled by three smart raps on the back of
When they are old."
the cliair, as if demanding something. Mr. Ran
Bro. J. Madison Allen 1ms been our speaker touched the matter is a blur and blot on his fame
dall inquired if they wished some one to sing, during May, and by his public and private efforts as a poet, and that in order to have your genius
whicli was answered by three raps. Some one in has greatly endeared himself to us. His style is appreciated, you should formally subscribe to the
tlie audience began to sing, the dulcimer playing both pleasing and persuasive, being generally ani Orthodox style of religious faith. A writer in the
an accompaniment. Tlie singer would suddenly mated and impassioned enough to keep the in Providence Journal notices the statement of the
change from tune to tune, from slow to fast, from terest of an audience well up to the close. Alive Atlantic, along -frith its inference, and says that it
a fact that the blot on Browning’s fame, in con
grave to gay, tho player changing as suddenly with earnestness, ho emphasizes more by voice
without losing the time. This playing and sound than by gesture. Modest and unassuming, hls sequence of his subscription to the spiritual phi
ing of instruments continued some ten minutes or deportment is in favorable contrast with those of losophy, is “ very generally conceded, even by hls
more, when tbe boy called for some more power tbe great ego school. In all he says there broods warmest admirers.” And the same writer can
ful demonstration.
a tender and beautiful spirit of Love and Charity, didly adds, “ Spiritualism, it must be confessed, is
The cliair on which the instrument had been under whose divine influence Spiritualists should decidedly disreputable. It is only the few who
placed, was thrown over tho gentleman's head on bo more and more willing to be reared. A revela- can afford to live without a character for respecta
to the floor in front of him. When he saw the tor and constructor, rather tlmu an expounder or bility, and the many who have but a slender
chair floating over his head, lie dodged and hit his interpreter, Ids present labors are but prefatory chance of ever being able to attain one, who may
head against it, which caused a swelling over his and preparatory to the prosecution of his great life venture, openly, to countenance it.”
Tho last remark supplies the key to nearly all
left eye. Tlie boy, on learning this, remarked,' work, the furtherance of tho mission with which he
“You have wounded tho gentleman; now please lias been delegated—the unfolding of a practical the opposition which our beautiful philosophy
heal him," telling the gentleman to lay his head educational movement of tlio most valuable, vast meets with. It is not assailed because it lacks
back against tho back of the chair. Tlie gentleman and vital importance—tho porfecting, in obedience for truth, because it fails to satisfy the inmost
obeyed, and a hand came and patted the place in to tho direction and inspiration of higher powers, of cravings of the human heart, because it offers
jured. During all this time the committee—the a Universal Alphabet, which shall endure for all husks when the soul asks for nourishment, butgentleman in the chair—often notified us that the time. Based upon the immutable principles of let the age blush for shame at being compelled to
boy’s hands were ou his arm.
Nature, such a system will stand all the persecu admit so low and disreputable a fact!—because it
Mr. Randall now asked if ho should let on more tions of men, through all the convulsions of time, is “decidedly disreputable.” Of all the reasons
light. This was answered by raps in the affirma and prove one of tho most effectual agents within why a cause ought fo be opposed, this should be
tive. The light being let on, tho hands wero the compass of man, for practically uniting the the very last, instead of being the first. What is
shown more distinctly. This hand-showing con various Nationalities of earth, and bringing all reputable, then, is all that we are at liberty to
tinued for some time, till all wero satisfied that peoples into a more brotherly and harmonious re consider, whether in science, philosophy or relig
ion I This life is of no particular value except as .
there wns no humbug in the matter. Ono band lationship.
’
seized tho shawl between tho rocking-chair and
Ip tho agitation and presentation of this sub it is in keeping with what Is popularl We must
the chair nt tho right, say some nine or ten inches ject, he is aware that the world to-day, in the follow the fashionable, even in our faith! We
to tho right of the rooking-ohuir, and drew it slow plentitude of its wisdom and charity, is disposed cannot afford to feed our souls, except with such
ly down so that all saw it plainly. Mr. Randall to give what it has always given to those who food as has been prepared at tho popular orthodox
again asked: “ Will you write your name upon present a new idea for the good of humanity—any restaurants! Growth arid development are to be
the slate?” which was answered in the affirma thing and everything but a hearing. *T is ever permitted only according to the mode! Policy
tive. A slate without frame was shown us, then the same old story. But thank Godl the so-called and popularity are to enter into and control all
handed to the committee who passed it over his idealisms of to-day are but the realities of to things, spiritual as well as temporal, religious as
right shoulder. A hand seized it, and, (I should morrow. There is precious encouragement in the well as secular! What an admission is this to
judge by the peculiar, grating sound) laid ft on fact that, “ God never permitted us to frame a make, for an independent and intelligent Ameri
the floor. It took the pencil in the same manner; theory too beautifixl for His power to make prac can journal!
The writer in tho Providence Journal, notwith
then all was silence. Now we could hear the ticable.” The Universal Alphabet, however, is
writing upon the slate distinctly; something was not only a beautiful theory, but a glorious fact, standing all his slavish palaver over what is sup
written, and then a dotting or crossing, as of Is or which tho future will gladly accept and adopt. posed to be “ reputable,” still finds a great deal
Ts. The pencil was then dropped upon the slate; Tried by the impartial standard of exact science— to admire, even if he does not -approve it, in the
in a moment we heard it writing again. The pen the imperial test of Reason and. Nature—and character and career of the distinguished medium
cil was thrown out and lodged upon the editor’s found to bo true as the needle to the pole, “ with Home. He goes ata sketch of bis life withan
arm, and tho slate was held up over the coinmit- out variableness, neither shadow of turning”—it evident relish, especially dwelling on those; parts
tee's shoulder. On examination we found two patiently awaits the hour when it shall be public of it which admit of an illusion to courts and the
names written upon it, which appeared to be in ly proclaimed nnd fully made known to the chil court circles of Europe, to nobles and princes, and
different hand writing. Dr. Randall requested that dren of men. In the meantime, “ the world that “ the beautifixl Eugenie,” empress of the French.
they would shake hands with the audience, who,’ moves” is fast getting, to see and feel its neces- It is all twaddle, of course, and all in perfect
...... one by-one, were, shaken.hands.with..or.touch - -slty........ ............ -........... „..L. ....___ ................ ...... , keeping with his declared opinion about sticking
ed, the most of them the latter. When my turn
Progressive, practical and prophetical, Brother closely to wliat is reputable. And Home’s wife,
came I was touched very lightly, when I request Allen's public topics embrace as wide a range of too, is perfectly lovely in this toady's eyes. She
ed and rather insisted on shaking hands. I in thought and action as characterized the various'■ has a character, according .to his scribbling pen,
stantly received a smart slap on the back of my individualities who from time to time control him. “ whose intuitive grace and childlike innocence
hand, which was distinctly heard by the whole Passing easily under control, Individual spirits belong to a type as rare as it is beautiful.” What
company. At one time the boy threw off the . have but little difficulty in manifesting themselves is such a writer’s estimate of anything or anybody
shawl from his hands, saying: “Here aro my through him, rendering his presence, in addition worth, after he basso freely confessed the stan
hands and here are my feot,” while the instru to lecturing, much sought after by those at whose dard to Which he refers all his opinions, viz., that
ments continued sounding and seemed to turn residences circles are usually held.
of “reputableness’’?
.
.
But we will pursue this .matter still further,
over on the floor. At length two smart raps noti ■ I learn that hls companion, 0. Fannie Allen,
fied us that the stance was over, and I found my whose communications to the Banner your nu- even at the risk of disgusting the -reader, in order
self astonished, but, I hope, somewhat wiser than murous readers are conversant with, is also an more thoroughly to expose the hollowness and
before.
excellent and versatile medium, and generally impudence of these writers, who presume to tell
' 1 Mr. Randall held his stances every day or eve accompanies her husband in his travels. May others, in the columns of journals which should
ning, (pxcept Sunday,) sometimes falling to have the angels ever inspire, protect and direct them, be ashamed to give room to them at all, u>Aat they
any manifestations, but generally succeeding, till as well as the entire army of our spiritual work ought to believe, and what riot to believe, and wAy
Thursday, tbo 18th, when he left. for Boston. ers, who, marshalled under the “Banner of Light” they ought to accept on tjie one hand and discard'
Thursday afternoon a private sitting was hold, —Love, Truth and, Wisdom—are so effectually on the other. Tho same writer in the Providence
when few except Spiritualists' were, admitted. battling for the cause of humanity, which is the Journal narrates the particulara.of a stance givenThe manifestations at this sitting were of ■ a more cause of God.
G. A B. . in-New York by Mr. Home, just before leaving
positive nature, otherwise not differing from for
for Eurbpe. According tp'the writer’s previous
Washington, D. C., May 28,1865.
mer sittings. At one time two hands were seen
confession, he must be either “one of tho few who
' mt once on the right side of the committee; at an• President Lincoln’s Death , Foretold.— can afford to live without, A (Character for xospec-,
■ojher, the committee remarked, “ Hands press mo Amongst the number of mediumistic predictions tability,” or one of “ the many who have bnt a
en each side at the same time;” and again, the guit connected with thp great American war must be slender chance of ever being able to attain one,”,
ar Was held over the committee's head from a di-, reckoned the warnings which ’ the unfortunate or bo never would have ventured to present himLincoln received touching the danger- Which
section Opposite the boy, and played Upon at the threatened his l|re. The tragic end of this great self—in such an assembly in the world. Ho says
sam^ time; ahd many other things were done, too' man had,'amongst other things, been predicted a the tables were turned, but hia- head was itet.
jxpmerous to mention. A small boy in the audi long time in advance. In 1868, in the -monthof Possibly it was turned years before he ever saw
ence and a man declare'they saw the firne of a August; Mr. Home, being in the trance condition Home. We have soon some very, cleverly, turned
at iDiepbe, at-the house of Mrs; Milner Gibson,
-woman behind the tareen. ' ,
.
. ..
wlfe of the English cabinet mlnister; foretold the heads jn our day, mudp to flgure on vessels, and ;
fjttite An excitement prevails here on account event which befel the victims Lincoln and Seward. over, doors.. Onr friend finds it suddenly “ respoc- ofthefe things. Some call it all humbug, regard- This fixet waa attested at the time by the witnesses table” to bo present at that stance:\ There were ingit imtheillghtof sleight-of-hand playing; others present. Mrs. Gibson1 told' us of it tame' days persons there whom even lie,was tfot jifraid nor
after, > We hesitate ndt, the&fo&i to give1 our tes
jakll'it'th'e'.devil'^.'wbihsj others,' ntaromaijcy; timony
to thls great fact of which several Journals ashamed to meet. He states .that he.met there
“ several persons of distinguished literary repute- tothtirsi mesmerism, psychology, electricity, &c., have sp^ton.>~E«im« Spiritualists. »■
< w”-ll

v
looses HrII, the,Kalamazoo Prqgresrivp
Age, taforma us ip, .hia, paper,of iMay; 20th, that
that is the’ last number , ba shall publish; that lt
has lived its time and done its work; that it has
not received patronage enough/to support it, and
would have ceased to be ere this, had it not been
for the aid of a few ■ whole-souled Spiritualists
.who came to the pebuniary aid bf Bro. Hull. ' We
deeply sympathize with our brother, whose ’soul
is in the good work,’and trust that his fixture la
bors inbehalf of the cause of Spiritualism trill ba
more remunerative. In lieu of tlje Agej ita sub
scribers will, receive the forthcoming BeligioiFitilosophical Herald, to be issued from Chltaj^j,
Hl. We should । indeed be ungrateful to onr cbtempory, did we not take this1 occasion to espe
cially thank him for his kind notice of the Bannei
*.
In Brother H.’s " Parting Word,” he says: “We
shall answer calls to lecture anywhere between
‘ the two seas,’ or, perhaps, settle down and take
the ‘ regular ’ charge of,a congregation. We have
several invitations to that effect already.” -, .'?
*
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown also sends put a parting
word in the Age, appropriate to the occasion.
We, too, have been through f' a sea of trouble ”
similar to that alluded to by our brother, since .we
established the Banner; but, by indomitable en
ergy and angelic aid, we have surmounted alt ob
stacles, and are happy to inform our numerous
patrons that this paper is now established upon a
basis so firm—the hearts of the people—that
neither foes from within , nor foes from without
. ;. .
•
The Result of the Fate Convention. can do us any material harm.
As our patrpnage increases, we shall, from time .
The Spiritualists’ Convention held in this city
on Anniversary week, closed -its sittings on Fri to time, add increased talent to our already large
day of. the, same. In addition to the well known corps of contributors, and otlierwise improve and
and constant workers in New England. tl;e Con beautify our sheet, thus making it Rot only ac
vention was favored with the presence, and labors ceptable to the Spiritualistic-, reader, butt to Ithe
of our .Bro. A J. Davis and lady, Anna 0. Double public generally. In fact we design it shall be;a
day, Giles B. Stebbins, and Henry 0, Wright. First-class Family Paper. And we would
*
Among the marked features, distinguishing this here take occasion to announce that we shall pub
from all others we have ever known, is the entire Ush a fine Story,in our next, from the facile pen
absence of all fanaticism. The usual attendance of Miss Sarah A Southworth, whose writings are
.
*
of persons with special missions and methods for already familiar to our readers. Its title is, “Vi
introducing the millennium ih a feW days, or at ■olet Lee’s Vow.”
once, has fallen off entirely, and instead, this Con
vention has been composed of men and women
Free Meeting next Sunday
*
'
*'
deeply in earnest to find out some way in which
The meetings in Lyceum Hall, next Sunday,
their energies may be more successfully used’in June 11th, will be free to the public, afternoon and
hastening the progress of truth. The general evening/ Mr. J. S. Loveland, one of the' ablest
course of remark oh the part of the speakers has minds inthe lecturing field,'will speak upon the
been upon'the question of Sunday instruction for present duties of the Boston Spiritualists in re?
the children. Good ahd beautiful thoughts have
ference to the' subject of Children's Sunday
been uttered. We. hope they will bear much Schools or Lyceums, as the great necessity and
fruit.'
means for our growth and success as a progres
Tho Convention resolved to make itself a ■’per sive powerin' the' world. As thisis'a very im
manentinstitution, and adopted a constitution for portant matter, we trust that all parents who have
that purpose, and appointed its officers for the their children’s interest at heart, will be present/
ensuing year. Among them we notice Thomas Our friends appear to be taking hold of this mat
Hunt,' of Salem, as President, Daniel Far ter with an earnest determination1 to accomplish
rar, of this city, as Vice President, and John something. Success will crown earnest labor in
Wetherbee, Jr., as Treasurer, and J. S. Loveland agoodcausd.
,
.
..
as Secretary. These names are a guarantee that
what the Convention attempts to do will be ac
Meetings in Haverhill.
complished.
The Haverhill Publisher, of May 30th, speaking
The Convention has been highly favored by the
of N. Frank White, says: “This eloquent and tai?
sweet singing of Miss Laura Hastings and others,
ented
speaker closed his lectures here on Sunday,
and also' the magnificent readings of Mrs. D. R.
.Stockwell, of this city. We noticed only one the subject of the afternoon lecture being ' Spe
cial Providences,’and that of the evening‘indi
thing which grieved us. In some instances there
were, as we thought, unnecessary personal reflec viduality, the Ultimate of Unfoldment,’bothof
tions, when a single word to the one implicated which were treated with great ability, and pre
would have entirely relieved the misapprehension. senting, many seemingly new truths with a force
Spiritualists preach the largest'charity, and cer and clearness which could scarcely fail to cany
conviction to the dullest comprehension. At the
tainly should practice an ordinary degree of it
We publish a portion of the proceedings in'this close of each lecture a beautiful poem, embodying
week’s Banner, arid shall continue them in fixture the sentiments of the remarks, was improvised,”
Mrs. E. A. Bliss lectures there during this month.
numbers.

Summer.

The Picnic.

We are come to Summer again—delightful Sum
mer. June is always a welcome month. Hearth
is ever attractive to mortal sense, it is now. We
offer the heartiest of welcomes to the new season.
A pleasant and remarkably advanced Spring has
preceded it, making its final entrance all the more
delightful. The country sights now are at their
finest. Farmers are happy; and farmers’ boys en
joy themselves as they will not again, until they
hunt woodchucks in the stone walls while gather
ing the ripe corn in the month of October. Thtf
anglers take this month to be at the streams, and
follow up the courses of the brooks with delight
ful zeal. About rural homes the tree's are green,
and grass, vegetables and Sowers are doing their
very prettiest. The expression of the time is that
of active life; there is no death anywhere'to be
seen; all things are springing up,developing tlieir
vigor, itnd making the face of the earth look as
beautiful as possible.
.

We are informed by Dr. Gardner that he has
made arrangements for a picnic at Island Grove,
Abington, on Tuesday, June 20th. Cars will leave
the Old Colony Depot at 8 j o'clock in the morning.
This is the first picnic of the season, and.Dr,
Gardner was urged by numerous friends who vis
ited the late Convention in this city, as well as
our own citizens, to have it take place at as early
a day as practicable. Our people are eager for,
the enjoyment of another of those pleasant ex
cursions, so popular of late years, and which af
ford so much pleasure and recreation, in connec
tion witha spiritual feast forthe mind.
/

° The Gist of Spiritualism.” ’ ,

The friends who have charge of spiritual meet
ings in different parts of the country, shotild be
more prompt to inform us of any change thdt
takes place in regard to them. In several locali
ties where meetings have been suspended, no in
timation has been given us to that effect, conse
quently the notices have continued to appeitr in
print. This is not right. We insert tlie notices of
such meetings gratis, whenever they are sent to
us, and the least we expect is that some one should
feel Interest enough to notify us of any changed ''
We wish to have 6ur List of Medium's
liients and the. Notices qf Meetings os correct as pbs?
sible for general reference, and trust that alljiarties interested will promptly aid tie in keeping It
so/
'
1
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The work, which we have before referred to,
being a series of five lectures delivered by War
ren Chase, in Washington, last January, is now
ready for delivery. It makes a neat volume of
one hundred and eighteen pages, elegantly printed
on clear type. Those who have ordered the book
will be supplied at once. We anticipate a large
The Foreign News.
.
Tlie British-Government is slowly talking over sale for it, and trust we shall not be disappointed,
the propriety and policy of withdrawing its, re for it is well calculated to engage the earnest at
cognition of the South as “ belligerents,” and, on tention of a large class of readers.
the whole, thinks it will not' take so .raph a step
so long as even one rebel port—as that of Galves ............ ■ ■. .- . Personal. . - . - . .
ton—is left blockaded. In France there is a great
Dr. A.. Paige, well, known in the Northern and
panic over the stories about emigration from the Western States as, an eminent lecturer on elec
leading cities of the United States to Mexico. The tricity and reform topics, died, on the 26th of May,Emperor was to be recalled from Algeria to Paris, at his residence in Springfield, Mass., after a pain
toseewhat was best to be done, and the Paris ful illness of eleven weeks., . He was especially,a:
t
correspondent of a London journal declared that faithful adyocate of the Spiritual Philosophy^
he “ would not sjand it." By the time he begips
to fixlminate oh the subject he will fihfl that our . ,,
Plymouth Meetings.
’ ?■ >
seven day’s excitement is all over. There is little, - .Fannie Davis Smith, having recovered from ause in Europe’s toying to shape or direct afiairs.on severe-lllness, has resumed Iter position in the lee-’
this continent. We shall hereafter have things taring field, and is speaking, during this month,!
entirely our own way.
■
,
.
before the society of Spiritualism in Plymouth; >:(<i

■ _ To Conductors of Meetings.

1

.

Spiritual Poems.

“Voices of thb Morning, by Belle Bush.”
The spiritual believers have put forth a large num
*,
her bf books more or less tinctured .with their pe-'
culiar views, but AU marked with rather liberaf
tendencies! The “.Voices of the Morning "is brie1
of these publications, and viewing it as an assort
*
: .
ment of pious poetry, it is about the least object
tlonable in sentfnjent of anything of a slmilat'HncC
that we have seen,' while the versification itself
bears unmistakable evidence of the intellectual'
ability of the fair poet Her book contalns about i .
seventy poems on as, many different subjects, and]
those of a patriotic, moral and philosophical.cast,,
more particularly, are really very pretty/dnfl db;
serve. -to be popular.; Spiritual poetry, beingibe
*
7
yond our comprehension, prevents us frorn Claying '
much britfintpart of thebooki.,
■ We wlU add, however, that we like aixd always,
did'like-the liberality pervading this Arid the rest:
of the spiritual publications rThby do'Dot; that'
wb can perceive,- set up any priestcraft- or divide '
off mankind into sects with insurmountable,partl-'j' •
tlon Walls between' thetnl but they regard the.
whole human race os belonging to one fiimlly, dfid1
therefore treftt-them- all kindly, whetherithey tMr
Jews, Gentiles, or;Infidels. ..This is equal, just,
*
democratic, and as ft should be. . It is the beat.foj)
the present wbtld, hiid:prObably Will be deemed.
necessary fOr the iiOirt/iif 'thero is' onb,) Id btdW ‘
to guara agairistidhe iquarreltng and 'animosity '
caused hy Christian priests and sects.-r-Boston.Urn t

- The ijationai Fast In^hoWc^'^p'iopmpgry bf
ourilato/President was observed in this city on the
1st inst. All business was suspended, i A proces
sion wah formed under , the. ajri^icPs of the city
government, compose# of abbtit, ibree, regiments
of military, tho Fire Department, State and City
officers, Masons and Odd'Fellows, the various or
*
ganized societies of xOtklngifibn, the benevolent
societies, ahd marebpd] through tlie city tp^Muslc
Hall, wherp an oration was pronounced by Chas.
Sumner. The prooesslon Wab very long; bMng'
one hour and three-quarters .passing any given
• point, and

The BfcriHfcAild' Bepublicai), in speaktag p^Mr.U
Garrlsdii/tays “ lip Will n'6w devote hithpelf te,tixQ,, .
btffldiigrWh' qf"b flew 'eolectib 'sect 'bribed,011,
Ttiti'dtibUsm'iiiild hiAdenial of speolairbWqtionr-;,,
Jbiketfgm'Wdnc&I 4b itq ibW4bt teras;>,Mt?ii>ai
*.
j

nands.,- Ourclty rarely lfever;h^shad so.mariy,visitors at one'timai.> "ii i!
vp. iflvr. v,! wte;

’
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JBlWCKT)
Superior Fishing. By Robert B.Ro8evelt.:aft
*
. thorof “ Tha ,Game yish of.the JfortM.New
York: Oarteton. For sale in Boston by Nichols
' SsNoyesi ■
■'
"
' 4. man who can'writo an honest; yet' Attractive,
book bn Fishing, pfter such men 'as Dr. Kay, and
Frank Forester, and J. J. Bmlth have gone over
the field before hitn/irfuBt hold a skillful pen as
. Well as a light and lucky rod to oast his files with!
Mr.Rosevelt certainly possesses'all ot an angler's
genuine enthusiasm, toned and tempered by that
quiet sort of sentiment which seems to belong as a
birthright to'all the trite dlsaipleB of gulleiess old
Lutak Walton.' He writes' freely and freshly of
streams and lakes, drawing the trusting reader on
and bn, until he is lost in the' delightfill entangle
ments'of the woods, and absorbed in the contemplatlbn ofthe spotted prey Which it costs the high
est skill'and the largest patience to secure. 1; '" • Mr. Bb'sevelt Is President of the ' New York
Sportsmen’s Club, and at a late Contention of all
the State Clubs, was winner of the prize for cast
ing the fly. He devotes the larger portion, if riot
the whole, of his bookto'adesoriptioh of the scene
ry and fishing of Lake Superior. That part of the
■world of'waters is a new and undiscovered land
to fishermen, who will thank our author for dis
closing it to them. Some of his stories: are truly
wonderful, and excite one in the reading almost
like a romance. Besides giving directions about
how and where to fish, the author tells hls reader
how to make and dress artificial flies, how to cook
- the game after it is caught, and how to protect and
care for the fish. Recreation and instruction are
combined in a wonderful degree in these pleasant
pages. An author is fortunate in choosing the sea
or the forest for his theme; ■ yet happy as the topic
is, It requires a rare pen to treat either of them at
tractively, freshly, and with skill. We think Mr.
Rosevelt has made an exceedingly attractive and
entertaining book out of his delightful materials.
It will flnd welcome readers among all naturalists,
tourists, and lovers of the angle.

a sketch.of Ills career as tt lawyer, and politician,'
an accqunt,of his jjejryices in .Qongpqss, a record
^nd^palyqiq
hls sppecjies, prool’amations, acts,'
and services as President of the '.United. Sfates,
and as <3omtnander,!n-0hlef of the Army and
Nayy, froin,his first;Inauguration to hip pssasslnation. The general reader will find it extremely
interesting, rind, it forms a convenient; book of
reference whenever one would like to turn back
to dny of the leading topics which hove combined
to make the . past four years memorable in his
tory.
'
'

The Friend or Progress, June, I860. . New
York: O. M. Plumb & Co.
' ' . '
This reform periodical has reached its eighth
number, which is well filled with contributions
on a par with' any of tlie' previous issues, yhe
editor, in laying down his platform, says:
. “ Our work' must of necessity bo fracmentary.
The narrow limits of these pages ‘preclude any
thing like completeness in the recognition of the
many, important movements and vital questions
of the day. It will, however, continue to be our
purpose' to deal no useless blows, to waste no
strength, but to ■ the' extent afforded us by bur
limits, means and talent, seek to appeal to the
highest faculties and aspirations, to approve the
widest and most important movements, to enforce
the rnost sacred-claims, and uphold th? truest re
forms.”
.
'
■ ■
Our Young Folks, June. Boston: Ticknor &
JfieRiB-.
. . I
;
The June number is full of its usual interest..
Mrs. Stowe's description of the Pet Flo. is charm-.
ing. “ Winning his Way ” has its continued les
sons of usefulness. In, fact, each article, or tale,
makes its salutary impression, ‘ Let this maga
zine become oneof the houBehold treasuresto.be
monthly expected wherever there are children to
be pleased or instructed.
, .
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Cnmspmtbmrt in $rirf.
Spiritual Movements in Vermont.
Spiritualism yet Ilves in Vermont. Here in
Woodstock the meetings in Union Hall are held
every Sabbath, arid are well attended.. A. E. Sim
mons keeps his appointments, and as, soldler-liko,
with the two-edged sword of satire he annihilates
error, so, farmer-like, does ho cast the seed of
good into our hearts, that it may take root in the
fertile soli. Other noble workers are often with
us.
' .
’
On the 14th and 21st of May, Miss Sophia Ken
drick, of Lebanon, N. H., occupied the .desk. Her
discourses arri of a practical, reformatory charac
ter; but with the useftil there is a rare blending of
the beautiful. She intends soon to take the field
as a lecturer. We anticipate much pleasure and
benefit from the coming of Miss Nutt, in June and
July.
,
I have been in West Windsor, and Windsor,
much of the time since January, under spirit-con
trol, attending circles and public lectures, and giv
ing personal communications to individuals, from
their ange) friends. Many who were skeptics be
came convinced of tlie realities of spirit-inter
course., In Windsor, some said tliat Spiritualism
was dead; butif so, tlie angels camo and laid their
hands upon its wiburied corpse and it became
alive.
. I believe that now there are more inquiries made
concerning the truth of Spiritualism than ever be
fore. ' Its dlvino teaoilings 'tell us of tho love arid
goodness of God, and reveal to man that he iB'
oth an immortal and progressive being, and com
mand him, by all he lives for and holds sacred in
this world, and all the hopes he has placed in the
great hereafter, to bend all his energies in the'dlrection of truth and purity.
I would say to yoi;r extended circle of readers,
that I announce myself ready to labor in behalf of
our glorious cause. June 4th and 11th, July Oth
and 16th, August 6th and 13th, aud September 3d
and 10th, I ain engaged to lecture at Sheddsville,
In West Windsor, Vt. Otherwise, I have made no
engagements to speak; and those desiring my ser
vices as a spiritual medium and trance lecturer,
aro requested to consult me by letter, directing
their communications, until further notice,' to
Woodstock, Vt.
■
. ■. ■■
. ;
, ■ Yours in the cause of truth,
■
.
Betsey O. Pelton.
TFbodstocfc, Vt., May 22d, 1865.
..
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To Correspondents.

■|

tWc cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
Wt never notice communications or letters sent to us by
' anonymous writers.
T. C. B., St. jonss, Mien.—We have no other Information
than that given by our correspondent. Wo recommend that
you write the artist for reference, before making any contract
with him. .
i
"
•

Qtnacr, Mass.—We hero received an anonymous obituary
notlco from Quincy, Mass. As we have no means of knowing
whether It is genuine or not, wo cannut print It unless vouched
for.
,
Da. J. B. IT., KstenreTOWH, Ind.—We published the at tide
with a full knowledge ai the Acts. Wo had u purpose In It,
which will bd developed In time.
'
’ '

W.C. Wilubtox, Vt.—»H,W received.
CostlVeness the most Prolific Source of III
Health. Da. Habkisob's I’ehibtaltio Lotpsose, Indorsed by
all tho medical Journals as the most agreeable, convenient,
elective and sura remedy for Coetioeneee, llyepepeta, Pilce.
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, nover re
quire Increase of dose, do not exhaust, and for elderly persons,
females and children aro Just Hie thing. Two taken at night
move tho bowels once the next morning. Warranted In all
casea of tho Plies and Falling qf the Jlectum. Wo promise a
cure for all symptoms of Byipepeia, such as Opprenion qrter
Eating, Sour Stomach, Spittingp/Food, Palpitation.; also,
Headache, Dlninen, Pain in the Baek and Lain. I’ellomeu
qf the Stin and Eyet, Sink Headache, Coated Tongue, Biliouitun, Liter Complaint, Lore qf Appetite Bebility, Monthly Paint
and all irregularitiee, Neuralgia, Fainlnen, he.
Travelers find the Lozenges Just what tliey need, as they aro
so compact and Inodorous that they may bo carried In the vest
pocket
'
.
For salo by J. 8. HARRISON & CO., No. 1 Tremont Temple,
Boston, and by all Druggists.
<w—May ii.
Bev MuTAvTfrPKD Ritciks for children’s cvory^lny wear.
One pair will out wear three pairs without them.
Bold everywhere.
Jm-Aprtl 22.

ADVERTI8 E M ENTS.
Onr terms are, Fur each line in Agate type,
twenty cents fbr the first, nnd fifteen cents per
line Ibr every subsequent Insertion. Fssymesst
Invariably In aslvanee.

ONE TO TWELVE STOPS J
nt baau or
.
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BLACK WALNUT.............................
;.'..SH0 to IflWeacii.
C'ARVf.D and PANBLED WALNUT;.........: SOO to SOU
" each.
DAPPLED WALNCT....................... ..............
280 each.
oak............... .’.......................... . ....................... no to 600 each.
OAK, with Walnut Carvings............................ 200 to 600 each.
ROSEWOOD......... ............................... ;........... U5 to 800 each.
EBONY, Engraved and out..250 to 700 each.
BLACK WALNUT and EBONY, Richly
Carved and Paneled..................................
,
1200 each.
These Instruments are conceded hy musical connoisseurs to
ho unrivaled by any oilier of tbelr general class, whether
huronean or Amerlean. A recent number of the Leipsic Hlg"!11 *11®. t',"ihig muilcal Journal ef Germany, admits their anpenorhy.
**
.
'
For Indorsement of the superiority of these Instruments, tho
manufacturers refer with confidence to the most s mlnent organbts snd artl.U generally ot Now York, and other principal

The attention of those desiring very elegant fomlturo Is In
vited to several new styles. Just finished.’ Descriptive Catologuca icnt by mall to any tuidrcfi
*.
1

SALESROOMS:
ST4 Washington Street,...............
fitMJ Brondivay,......................................
Junes—3m

.
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MTfciii^s~cuirEV“wiWuFMFJ^
ramniT-FOR all iwmax maladies

.

I>It. VltlATI CJUAIOC,
PRACTICAL XATU/IJIPATIHC PHYSICIAN,
*
See
Disease at ft Glance I Hcnls by Nature'
*
AU’Potent Elements! Often Cure
*
Immediately by Powers Once
deemed *
tMy
crlou
R. CLARK’R NATURJEPATHIO HEALTH INSTITUTE,
first of tho kind ever founded. Insuring thorough, system
atic treatment, free from nil undue pretence
*
and folse prac
*
tice
ngnlnst which tho public needs cautioning
-now
*
perma
nently upon and dnlly thronged with invalids. Many cures re
quire oldv frutn 10 to 30 minutes. Patients nccdltig treatment
n week or mure, on short notlco enn be tnken nt tho Institute,
tho large, tlnt clahs Iioufc, late residence of Dr, 11. .1, Bigelow,
leased and consecrated to sacrod uses In bchnlfnf the afflicted.
Agreeable nshlstnnls co-opernte with Dr. Clark to allunl visi
tors n genial home nf health and hnrmony. Consultations free.
Free religious services with music, Bundays 10H a. m. Letters
promptly answered, nnd Clrculnns with terms, list of cures,
and reliable references sent free If writers send prepaid nnd
superscribed envelopes. Tho poor free Tuesday and Friday
forenoons.
Address, DR. URIAH CLARK, 18 Chauncy
street) Hoston, Mas
.
*
J uno 3.

D

Hours, at Home. June, I860. New York: Charles
Scribner & Co, Boston : A. Williams .& Co. ,,
Letter Poetage required on tools eent by mail to the /allotting
Number two of this neat and well printed month
Territoriee: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nerada, Utah.
ly, devoted to “religious and useful literature,”
but of decidedly evangelical tendencies, has made
A Rare Posthumous Work!
FOOD FOR CHILDREN AND INVALIDS.
Fairy Fingers. A Novel. By Anna Cora its appearance. It contains a larger variety of con
HIS highly nutritious and plensnnt food, so popular in
Ritchie, author of “Autobiography of an Ac
'
A
Correction.
'
’
Germany and Enghmd. wns devised the past year by tlio
tress,” “ Mimic Life,” “ Fashion,” &c„ &o. New tents—but of equal ability—than the previous
celebrated chemist, linron Liebig, of Berlin. Infants who aro
In
the
Banner
of
May
20th,
I
notice
an
article
BEING
deprived of the mother's milk, can be tnnite healthy nnd strong
York: Carleton. For sale in Boston by Nichols number? It has ah engraving of “Christ, blessing from John Nesbitt, which unintentionally de
by the constant use of thlrfood. And Invalids, those who Are
& Noyes.
‘
'
little children,” from the famous picture,by .Over ceives many. Now, while I thank the writer for A Story of Two Steadfast Boult, and how They consumptive,
dynpopUc, »»f feeble from any cause, will find It
Won their Ilappfneas and Lost It not.
Mrs. Ritchie, late Mrs. Mowiitt, is a talented and beck. . .'.
most excellent nnd strength Imparting.
'
.,,
..
.. , .
.
his intended kindness, by publishing tho benefit
Messrs.
JAS.
It. NICHOLS CO., Manufacturing Chemists,
BY
MRS.
ELIZA
\V.
FARNHAM.
received through myself, I must deny that portion
accomplished lady, -who has been- a good actress
150 Congress street, have made arrangement
*
to prepare this
LL to whom tho fmne uf Mrs. Farnham ns a Phllnnthroplst food perfectly pure nnd fresh, In largo quantities. It can be
and Is an exceedingly pleasant author; Her “ Mim The Martyred President. By Mrs. P. A. where it is'snid I have been “ associated ” witli the
and Writer I# known, will be eager to peruse this her only hnd of Druggists and Grocers In nil rftlcs nnd largo towns. Bo
celebrated Dr. Newton1 for some time past. I
Hanaford. Boston: B. B. Russell & Co.
work of fiction. The volume is, however, un Inspiration inurecareful that each package has upon it the name of the pre
ic Life” was atjattractive presentation of scenes
have never been “ associated ” with him, as might Impressive
than a poem, nnd mure profitable than ti sermon. parers, Messrs. J. R. N. A CO.
3m-June 3.
'This
neatly,
printed
little
book
contains
twentybelonging to theatrical life, and delighted a mul
be inferred from'tlie article. Dr. Newton needs The Ichsuns convoyed by the book nrc new In the history of
.....DriTCRANR
’
tlio perounations iu real u» it Is possible to render
titude of readers. Her “ Autobiography of an Ac four pages;embracing six poems, from the peu of no “ associates ” or “ partners” to aid him in hls fiction;
Ideals so exalted. “Eleanor Brumfield,
**
her “ Little Plill"
*
are all us living characters its nuy of Dick
*
tress” was no less attractive, and won for her a the gifted poetic writer, Mrs. P. A. Hanaford. great mission of “ Healing,” except what he has and •‘Tho 'Funnel,'
A
ttorney
and
C
ounsellor
at Law,
’s creations.
large share of fame in the literary world. The These poems, treating, as they do, upon so absorb from a higher source. I often visited his rooms cns
23 COURT STREET,
Ufu during tho early days of California is portrayed most
after I was restored to health, relating my won vividly.
BOSTON,
present work is In the approved form of a novel, ing a subject, will be read witli deep interest. A derful restoration to thousands, in order to give
** A ioveatory of novel and peculiar construction.
*'
*
PP
House. 18 Webster street. Fomervflle.
April IS.
■whose scenes are laid in France, the country of fine lithographic portrait of Mr. Lincoln prefaces others more confidence; and, through him, I have
“There is nothing namby-pamby ubunt Mn. Farnham’s
just ibsved,
.......
”
seen thousands restored. Please correct the arti books, either in subject ur style.”—A’tf/unp Putt.
'
.
.
the author’s present residence.' She paints the the work.
“ A book much above tbo common run.”
cle referred to, by the publication of these few
habits and manners of the people with whom she
BELLE BUSH’S
“ A marked and positive character uf its own."—Dotton Adlines at your earliest moment, and oblige yours in verliier.
'
ATribute to Lincoln. Mrs. Caroline L. Hay the cause of truth.
is familiar, making her sketches appear like pic
Amanda Harthan.
NEW
VOLUME OF POEMS,
"
A
charm
about
It
which
oven
the
most
confirmed
render
uf
Oswego, N. Y., May 25,1865.
tures. The tale is highly imaginative,'and at the den has published a poem in pamphlet form, mak
romance win appreciate."—A'. K Diiputch.
ENTITLED
ing
twenty-three
pages.
For
sale
by
W.
L.
Hay

same time it appeals powerfully to the sentiments
“ The two principal character
*
aro powerfully depleted."—
No Y. News.
den,
33
Court
street,
Boston.
of the heart. There is a tenderness, a strain of
Miss Susie A. Hutchinson.
“ No common novel. It presenta to us earnestly, with pro
sweetness in it, which will take all readers' of sen
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson will finish a course of found sympathy and great delicacy uf appreciation, the Ideal
HE work Is litsueil In elegant stele, <>f tho samo also nt
T
he Herald of Health contains good and
Tlcknor A Fields’s llhrnry edition
*
of Longfellow, Tenny
five lectures, before the society of Spiritualists in of a lady of rare talent.’*—AVte IViier.
sibility captive. The gifted author likewise finds
wholesome teachings, which, if lived up to, would this city, on next Sunday, June 4th. She speaks
“This volume Isa work <»f fiction, yet not a whit the Icm ton, Ac., nnd makes two humlred and seventy pngex, in which
in it an' opportunity for displaying thht versatility
Impressive and valuable because the rich thoughts are nut will he found many poems of unsurpassed beauty, although oil
benefit body and mind.
:
. under influence, with considerable power and in thrown Into the form uf philosophical senteiitlousncsa, Instead are of a high order.
■which is a leading characteristic. We predict for
terest to those familiar with tlie new Philosophy. of that of somewhat dramatic action. Ho noble a posthumous
CONTENTS:
It Is not tlie good fortune of every gifted person to give Introduction.
“ Fairy Fingers ” a wide popularity. It is'just such
*
Thought
of the Future.
New WorkD Coming.—Carleton, of New York, She solicits from the audience subjects on which work
to posterity. Though Mrs. Farnham Is drad, it h very evident, The Oracles of the Oak.
IIiibIh Don't Wake them.
to
speak,
and
the
society
has
been
highly
enter

a hook as will be in demand for summer reading has several new works in press, which he will is
from a perusal of these living pages, that she yet speaks and a Song of Freedom.
Trend lightly here: ’Tl
*
Holy
uses her Influence. The story uf which tills volume Is tho em “ Union Is Mrenglh.”
. .Ground. .....................
by such as ask for all the new and choice novels of sue in a few days. Among others is a new novel, tained and generally pleased with the solution of bodiment.
Is located on the Pacific Coast, and supplies many a The Prophet Bird.
Lines .Suggested on Visiting an
the various subjects offered to her for elucidation.
the day.
■■ ''
■ >
entitled: " Looking Around,” from the pen of the She gees from here to Madison, Ind., witli the picture of natural scenery which would richly illustrate al Tho Volunteers of New York. Anylum for Mutes.
most any novel of the day. The scenes, however, belong to
to the Memory of Cui. Ahnitj, All Alone.
well-known author of “ A Long Look Ahead,” good wishes of many friends, where slie has an tho early days of California; and uf course they are filled with Lines
Elln> 1'cl.Mur.
..............
I’utlencv.
.
. .... .
stirring incident and a wild pIcturcMiucncss and beauty. Tlie A Tribute to the Memory <if|Song <»C psyche to the Winds
Hugh Worthington. A Novel. By Mrs. Mary: "True to the Last,” “I’ve, been Thinking,” etc. engagement for three Sundays.
character of the social life depicted Is dlllerent from whnt It
the late General James S. und‘ Wave
*.
J. Holmes, author of “Tempest and Sunshine, —A. 8. Roe, whose works'are very popular. Also
.'
D.. U. Pratt, Pres. Society.
would be if described to-day, and therefore It is more bold and
Wadswirrlh.
The Lllv.
“Lena Rivers,” “Darkness and Daylight,” &o.,
Cleveland, Ohio, May 26,1865.
striking. There arc two leading characters In this nbsurbmg Not One Until Bled In Vain.
The Flight of Birds.
&o. . New York: Carleton. For sale in Boston another work from the inimitably funny “Or
story, and the portraitures constitute the embodiment In llyinn to Deiith.
.
Tbe. Suimot. Land.
words of a lofty Ideal which possessed tho author's noble | I he Angel of tho Roni.
» I he Spirit <»f Song.
pheus O. Kerr," and a New' Briglisli novel, enti
by Nichols & Noyes.
.’ . . '
hearU"-Ronnrr<'/
Light.
....
...
.
._..
Danville,
Vermont.
A Song fur tho Army of ’ Knlt-'TIic
Yulee uf
my Mother.
*l»t. .
I .. «
An elegant limo volume of 510 pages. Price only $2.00.
tors.
The stories by Mrs: Holmes are all of a domes tled : “ Wylder’s Hand,” which has met with much
• I beg leave to say a few worda in regard to tho Sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt uf price.
Then nnd Now.
Tlie Prophet Bard.
tic character. Their interest, therefore, is not so favor across the water.
HrA liberal discount to the trade. For sale at this office. What Is Life ?
great and noble cause, Spiritualism, in Danville,
Linen Written on Visiting an
Juno 13.
Let us worship God.
Asylum for the Blind.
vermdfit For the past year I have spoken in
intense as if they were
*more
highly seasbniSdWitir
Gratitude.
“ We Bean In GltuhiuM what
that
place
every
two
weeks,
and
have
been
we Sow In Team.”
Memory Hell
*.
sensationalism, but it is of a healthy and abiding
DR.
D.
A.
PEASE
&
S0N,
listened to by very attentive audiences; and I
S-oniruf Eros to tho Hours.
A Tribute to Norway’s Dead.
character. Almost any new bobk which her pub
tn tue
Best.
..
trust the great and glorious truth hits found its PRACTICAL PHYSICIANS, Mowers
Lincs to llatlo.
i t.. Pv.rfg Snell.
lisher might choose to announce from heir pen
FOB
\
Lincs to a Young Erlend.
Our Lender rruata tu
Anbther.essay from “ O, B. P.,’’on Ancient and way to many hearts. To tlie friends of the cause
Tho Poet
*#
Home.
The Stmduw-Land.
in that place I wish to tender my sincere thanks
■would get an immediate and general reading. The Modern Spiritualism, will appear in our next.
Tlie Mvxtery of Melancholy.
curing cnnoAic
Lincs addressed to ——.
for the many little kindnesses shown me.
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“Tho Lord is our Shepherd.; Lincs Written near the Scene
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of Perry’s Victory on Lake
Boston Morals.—Liquor is sold by the gloss
we never shall want.
*'
them, and is maintained to the close. She invari
and arc permanently located at 127 JEFFEitsoy Avem e, J'lowcrs. _
St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt., Hay 30th.
Krle. ......................
Detroit, Mich., and will open for the reception nnd Heallngof
Give iia “Freedom
**
for our
*Th(jJ/uvt-Drcani.
ably points a healthy moral and adorns'a good in one' hundred and thirty-two places on North
tho Sick of buth Budy and Mind, on the 1st day of June, at H Lift It In the World.
Battle-Cry.
street,
in
this
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One
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which
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owned
by
o'clock A. M. The hnpnv day has come when the sick and suf Lincs written on Receiving the Out and In.
tale. Her sentiments are so sound, her sympa
fering
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be
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withuut
the
use
uf
poisonous
drugs.
The
Sojjg ofthe Scioto.
Testimonials.
Portrait of a SlMer.
thies so warm and re^dy, and her knowledge of a rich and fashionable Boston lady, contains five
unseen, yet all-putcnt elements of Nature tued by persons The Ancient Pino.
“ Every Dny a Burial-Bay.
**
organised nnd conditioned, perform the most wonder Song of a Puet Hcnrt In Des O Bright Gem see !
We insert, for the benefit of others, the follow favorably
manners, character, and tho varied incidents of liquor shops, five brothels and a large dance hall.
ful cures without the use of medicine, and so certain Is tbe
pondency.
••Home,Sweet Home.”
that many cases require But one operation of unly n few A Response to the Poet Heart. Lincs to Lida.
ordinary life is so thorough, that she would find it
The merchants of this city are making efforts ing testimonials from persons who have been re effect
minutes to penunn a cure. Most all forms of diseases that
Advice to the Young.
.
difficult to write any other than an excellent tale to establish a line of steamers hence to New Or stored to health through tho instrumentality of aro curable, nave been found to yield under this mode of treat Gcnevra.
Not Alone, O German Mother
Spring.
ment; and what Is still more wonderful, a large number uf Al?!?1- _
Dr. J. W. Stewart, a successftil magnetic physi cum
My Mother.
‘ If she were to try it “ Hugh Worthington ” com leans.
','
"
that have hccii given up aa Incurable by the uii.t re Willie Dnrllng.
Skeleton Leaves, .
.
cian. The certificates are genuine, and tell their nowned physicians of the dlflorent schools uf medicine,\liavc Song of Life.
bines all the well known excellencies of its prede
Tho Artist aud the Angel.
One thousand dollars has been offered for an own story. He Is now practicing in the State of been perfectly cured by this all-potent life-giving power In nn
cessors,' which is sayin g ait that even its author
almost incredible short space uf time. No surgical operations
*,
Lecturer
traveling agent
*,
and all dealers In Spiritual and
English guinea of. the date of 1676, which was re New York, and will be at the Tompkins House, performed. No medicines given.
Reform books, might find it to their advantage to interest
could desire, if It were her favorite production.
EBT Charges reasonable. Persons unable to pay, arc cor .themselves in the rale of “Voices ofthe Morning,
**
us tlie
cently found in a garden in this city.■
in Ithaca, until the flrst of July.
dially Invited without money nnd without price. Cleanliness books can be obtained at a liberal discount.
Absolutely required in nil cases.
June 10.
Peterson’s New Cook Book; or, Usefill and
*
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Trice <1,25; postage free. Fur talc at thia office.
On tbo ninth’of November, 1864, I David Harrington, of
The
Trustees
of
the
State
Agricultural
College
April 2*.
Practical Receipts for the. Housewife and the
Chemung, camo to Dr. Stewart, afflicted with Inward curva
CARD FROM DeTj, F. BRYANT.
Uninitiated. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & have chosen 'thb following officers: President, ture of tho iptne, with which I had been troubled for ten
N accordance with previous advertisements. I now give noPETERSONS’
years,
and
for
tho
last
eight
months
had
not
been
able
to
Bros.- For sale in Boston by A. Williams & Co. Gov. John A. Andrew; Vice President, Henry F. labor; I had heard of Dr. Stewart's wonderfol success, anti
tlcc that 1 shall close my rooms In Detroit, on Wednesday.
31.1865. at 6 o'clock, y. x. Dr. D. A. Pease and Hon will
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Each Message in this Department of the Ban
we claim was »l»ke"
aV
* 086
nftniH It beartff through tho instrumentality of

ker

Mr». J. II. Conant,

while in an abnormal condition called the trance
The Messages with no names attached, were given,
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all
reported rerbaiitn.
________
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the ehwnicteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. Bnt those who
leave tho earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns tlmt does not
oomport with his or her reason. All express as
mucli of truth as they perceive—no more.
The Circle Room.

Out Free Circles are held nt No. IM Wasutnoton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday nnd Thursday Ai-teunoons.
Tlio circle room will be open for visitors at two
o’clock; services commence nt precisely three
o’clock, niter which time no one will bo admitted.
Donations solicited.

Invocation.
“And there shall be no night there?" Heaven
grant that the night of oppression, of ignorance,
of slavery, in its manifold forms, shall no longer
find a resting-place on these fair American shores.
Heaven grant that thy people shall have learned
the value of peace. Heaven grant that they shall
now be willing to accord for each child of the
Father, such justice as they would ask for them
selves. Heaven grant that the fair robes of Amer
ica's guardian angel be no longer stained with
blood. Oh, Spirit of Eternal Truth, come and en
ter the temple of liberty and freedom; come and
take thy seat in every lieart, and thou shaft per
chance find n resting place here. Oh grant, Eter
nal Justice, that these thy children may hence
forth know thy meaning; gratft-tliat they hence
forth understand thy voice, apu know thnt thou art
eternal in all thy waytujMi grant that thy sons
and thy daughters, who shall in the future enjoy
pence and plenty, remember that they have been
dearly bought. May they not forget the fallen
ones. Muy they remember, with tears, the green
graves and sad hearts that have grown out of this
war. May a part of their mission be the washing
away tho tears that fall from the eyes of sorrow
ing ones. May the green graves of the fallen be
come altars whereon they shall hourly bring fresh
buds of peace. Oh, may tliey go up and down in
the land proclaiming good will to all mankind.
Aud while the Chief of tho Nation, from yonder
heart of freedom, proclaims peace and good-will
to all, may it find nn echo in every heart. May
each son and daughter of the living God turn with
nobler purposes and higher resolves, forgetting
that they are many, nnd remembering that they
arc only one. So they shall prosper.so shall they
enjoy thy smiles; so shall they forget war and
learn peace.
April 4.

'

of Jesus, and this should teach you to believe it
is liable to be faulty.
Q.—What became of Christ's body after it was
lain in the tomb?
.... ..
..
A—WidJ> supposing we should tell you that the
body was claimed by his father and friends; that
the authorities gave it up to them; that it did not
find a resting-place where the record says it did?
You have many things to learn and many to un,el'rn’___________
.
............................ .
Q.—Would n t tho Angel have been likely to
have known if tlie body had been removed from
the tomb?
•
A.—Again we tell yon we have no belief, not
• tho smallest portion of belief in the record. Il ls
fallible from the beginning to the end..
Q.—Then have wo reason to believe that Christ
*
ever existed and was crucified?
A.—Yes, you have.
Q-And why, if we are not to believe the
lDibk“'L
..
..
.
| A.—Because there aro other evidences than that
! given in your so-called sacred record that Jesus
existed. Even those who aro not friendly to him
or his doctrine, admit that such a person did ex
ist at such a time; that he wns crucified according
to the law of the land. Indeed, we have abundant
(evidence from other sources tlmt such a person as
,Jesus did exist Aside from the so-called Bible,
jand bettor than all, higher than all, is tlio evidence
,
we
have from himself. We certainly could have
,
nothing
better.
April 4.

Questions and Answers.

' 'CoxTBOl.blSit SfiniT.—We will now consider
the inquiries of your correspondents.
Chairman.—G. T., of Rensselnerville, N. Y.,
' sends two questions, as follows:
1st (Jt’E.s.—Do individualized evil spirits exist
in the spirit-world?
Ans.—In brief, then, evil exists only in your
finite comprehension of good. In tho absolute,
there are no evil spirits.
2u Q.—What is meant by the unclean spirit spo
ken of in Matthew, 12th chapter, 43d verse, and
whnt are the seven other spirits mentioned in the
45th verse.
A.—Simply nn allegory; a something that ex
isted in the mind of the writer, ami there alone
Q.—lu old theohnzv tt.weo .^eems to be a person
cali."i un angel of light; is not that human

Lieut. Col. Price.
Well, you have killed us—what will you do
with those who live? You have asked for your
way, and we have asked for ours. Might has
ruled. We have died, and you live. People who
tight for the supremacy, always think they aro
right. The nation struggling for its liberty always
struggles amid prayers and tears, aud feels thatit
has a God aiding it.
’
Scarce forty-eight hours havo elapsed since I
passed from mortal life, and to-day, while I am
speaking through this foreign, borrowed body,
my own dear friends are weeping over my dead
carcass.
You’re victorious. Well, for your sakes I'm
glad. Allow mo to ask, sir, is there any way by
which I can communicate with my family? I fear
they nre in no condition to seek out these persons,
[meaning the medium].
Well, will you say that Lieutenant-Colonel
Price, of tho 19th Georgia, visits you to-day, with
the hope of meeting ids friends? [Certainly.] I
am sad, sir. The sorrow of my friends reaches
me and overwhelms mo. I do not regret the loss
j of my body, so far ns I, as nn individual, am con
। cerned, but I cannot endure to see those dependI ent upon me, now mourning in utter hopeless
: ness, knowing no way to turn. Oh yon may ask
j why do n’t they apply to persons in power? and I
: might answer they would rather die ns I have.
You nro strongest, you nre greatest. Go to your
temples, and thank yonr God for it. He will hear
you, no doubt, and bless you, as he has. Fare
well, sir.
April 4.

William Conners.

cncduraged;ine,,w|ien I have /learned since’'that
he toldoihers he knew I could n’t live. He didn’t
do anything for me, because thero was no use in
if, for.I-,was past being helped.
•
• -t
Now-lnstead of telling that to me, and giving
me to understand my'true condition, he kept me
in the.'dark, for which I’ve cursed him many
times sipce I went to the spirit-world, and I’ll
tell you why. In passing out from my body in
the way! did, I left my affairs in an unsettled
and tangled condition, so much so as to make it
almost linpossible to straighten them.
<-' *
I was under obligations to many of my friends,
which-obligation A were left undischarged. I
might lihyo discharged them all, if I had known
that I was so soon to leave the earth; and then
*
instead
of their feeling toward mo as tliey do
now, they’d feel very differently. Now they feel
tlmt I was dishonest, unjust; that the worjd.is
better without me than it would be with me..
If I know myself, I did not mean to be dis
honest with them. :I was only waiting to feel
well enough to attend to business; only waiting
to get along; ns jny medical advisor said, “ Oh,
I'd be all right soon.” And sol wont, on tho other
side.
I return here to-day, sir, for the purpose of
giving those friends to understand tlmt I did not
mean to wrong them; that had I known my true
condition, I would sooner have destroyed my own
physical life, than havo wronged them. I did n’t
fear death. It wasn’t that that gave me this in
tense hope, but somehow or other I had been re
stored to health many times (before, when I was
far sicker than then, as I thought, and so I ex
pected I should still live on.
My good friend, Captain Slade, of the Lan
cers, I was under great obligations to; and he ofttimes thinks I was a rascal. I do n’t like it. Had
I have known my true condition, I should havo
been just with him and all others. And if there
is any ono at fault in. this matter, it is my physi
cian; charge the fault home upon him, for in my
opinion—I do n’t want to say he's either a knave
or a fool—but ho seems to be ono or the other, to
mo.
You speak, sir, of my giving incidents of my
life. I do n't think there is any need of it I was
Colonel Thomas L. D. Perkins, former proprietor
of the “ Hancock House,” in this city. I shall be
known. And if any of my friends want any
stronger evidence that I still live, and that I
meant to bo honest with them, let them come and
talk with me. Good-day, sir.
April 4.

Emma Stacy.
How do, sir? I am Emma Stacy, and I lived
in 4th Avenue, New York. I asked permission of
tlie gentleman in the spirit-land to come and to
tell iny mother that my father is coming home.
He was a prisoner in Richmond, and he’s coming
home now.
My father’s name is William Stacy. He was
a private in tho C2d New York, and he’s been a
prisoner ever since last spring; not all the time
in Richmond, but most of tlie time there. Tlie
last my mother heard was that he had died. He
was sick, very sick, but he got better and got well.
He’s only just a little lame. He is not sick, and
bo "s a coming homo Just as fast as lie can.
My uncle Henry is in tlio spirit-land, and he—
he says tell your mother to—not to bo afraid;
write hack and let these folks know when your
father comes home.
My father ’ll say he’s been through worse than
death, but he’s escaped that. Oh yes; oh yes;
he’s out of prison. He’s only waiting far a
chance to come home, nnd he’s coming right
along just as fast as ho can.
I’ve gothny little brother here. Tell my moth
er lie’s a-going to talk when, he learns how. [Is
he younger than you?] Oh, yes; he isn’t three
years old. Yes, sir; I should be ten, if I wns
here. [Havo you been iu the spirit-land long?]
Oh, no, sir; only since my father went away. It’s
most, it aint two years. He‘s a coming home
sure, true, and nothing’ll happen to liim; noth’
ing’ll happen to him. He’ll come homo safe.
April 4.
Good-bye.
_______ ______

17th Massachusetts, sir, Company D, William
Conners my name, twenty-five years old. I have
been in the spirit-world ever since the second bat
tle of Bull Run, and I just got hero to-day, after
more than five hundred thousand promises. [A
large number.] Well, maybe I’ve stretched it a
little. I suppose I have, but then I was promised
so many times that I should come.
Now, sir, I’ve come here to tell the folks thnt
my brother James was not in the rebel army at
all. He never was in the army. They put liim
in, but he wouldn't work iu the harness,and so
they let bint out; nnd it was reported tliat lie hud
gone into tho rebel army; that ho was fighting on
one side, and I on the other. Well, I always said
he was n't there by his own free will, If ho was in
the rebel army. And in the course of a few
.
......
A.—Well, human reason would certainly be a । weeks, perhaps sooner, ho ’ll be this way and re
very appropriate sphere for the angel of light to port for himself. So tho folks need n’t feel un
dwell in. Indeed, we are not certain that you arb kind toward him, thinking he's in the rebel army;
noi right.
and tliere's a good many of 'out that do.
Q.—If departed spirits can and do take forms
And now ns for myself, and the money that was
*
Invocation.
like tho hand nnd body, where would the old res said to have been due me, it wasn’t due. It was
Eternal Source of Life, in whom there is no
urrectionists stand?
paid, and I sent the money home to the folks by death,wo know we are-in—thypresence. We
A.—Tho old ideii of the resurrection of the Tim. Kelley; and if it hasn't arrived at its des
physical body hns been exploded long ago in all tination, why then it’s stopped in Tim. Krilnyhtknow thy right hand is leading us through all the
honest nnd reasonable minds. That the disem pocket. I thQjiglit--h«-v
*as~lrdnesT/ui(l
I'm not darkened waves of infinitude. And yet, oh Eter
bodied can return, we know. That thousands ..a-going to say now that he aint honest. But if
nal Fountain, we only know thee as the Infinite
and tens of thousands do return, we alsgjrtiolv/ the folks have n’t got what I sent home with him,
Jehovah; only know thee as a Presence, great,
That it is a fact that hasJicotr-many-tiiKcs demon why, if he got there—and I Im pretty sure he has
sublime; a something we cannot analyze. The
strated, we.Juiowr-Thnt it has become not only abe- got home—if they ain’t got tho money, why then
past has not revealed thy mysteries to us, the
lief, but a positive knowledge with many, we also it's stopped in Tim. Kelley's pocket, that’s cer
present refuses to do so, and the eternal future,
know. You are constantly being resurrected; tain. And if it did, why, the very best thing for
maybe, will hold the secret from us. Yet what
constantly leaving the old and entering tho new.
him to do is to go to work, and pay it up. No ever and whoever aud wherever thou art, the
Q.—How is it with those who, having died, aro matter if he goes to shoveling dirt for Uncle Sam;
soul will turn to thee. The soul will ever lift itselfin
said to have been seen after tliat, bodily?
it would be more honorable than stealing widows’ prayer to thee. Tlie soul will ever be guided by thee.
A.—If they were seen at all, they wero seen in and orphans’ money when they need it. Oh, I—
spirit; surely they could not have been seen In the I—I’m talking hard, sir, I know, but you have to The soul must know thee in its own interior life,
body. That would have been nn absolute impos talk pretty hard, else these folks hero, that are must comprehend thee. But; in its finite expression,
sibility. Nature is very exact in all her move living in such thick skulls, can’t understand you. it cannot understand thee, for life’s leaves are only
ments; never breaks ono of her laws. It is said Now I’m not going to say if Tim’s got the money, turned one by one; life’s lessons are learned one
by a class of false rensoners, that Jesus the he borrowed it, or ho did anything else with it at a time; so the soul cannot grasp all tilings. It
cannot turn and view even the mysteries of its
Christ, arose from the dead in physical life. This Ho stole it—that's all you can make out of it.
own life. It Is a mystery to itself. Oh, then, thou
is.not so, nor is it so that any individual, either of
Now if Tim. did n’t give tho money to the folks,
bls time, or any other time, ever arose from the .that I gave him to take home, why then ho's stole Infinite Creator, though we cannot know thee, we
dead. When once a separation lias been effected it, that *s certain. Now if he should come on the will praise thee. We will worship thee, we will
between spirit and body, the spirit cannot re other side, and-! knew he did n’t give the folks adore thee, and sing glad halleluiahs to thy honor
turn to its body again
ins como under a tho money, if it’s a thousand years in the future, and glory, throughout that endless ftiture through
which we shall journey.
April 6.
new nnd higher layy
expecting I can feel right toward him while he’s
Q,—Is that thfrfeaRon Mary did n^know Jesus, got that infernal bad garment on, ho Tl be very
Questions and Answers.
' , ,.
when she met him iu tbo garden an ook him to much mistaken. So he'd bettor get rid of that
Controlling Spirit.—-We are now ready to
... -bo tho gardener?______ _ _ ________
garment before be comes to me.
.... .... .....
consldor inquirtos;
A.—Wo are not sure that ho met oven Mary ac
I do n’t feel very outrageous toward anybody
Ques.—Why do we but seldom gei a commuhicording to tlie record; indeed wo place very little that’s harmed me,but I only want to show ’em
confidence in the record.
where they’re wrong, that’s all. Well, that’s cation, through mediums, from persons or spirits
Q,—If lie was not with them in body, why did what’s called me back here. All have to have who, while on earth, lived a strictly Christianlife?
. .
ho say to Thomas, “ Reach hither thy finger and something to pull us back.
Ans.—The question seems to' be almdst utterly
behold tay hands; and reach hither thy hand nnd
Nowifi can get a chance to come again, I
thrust.it into pty side; and bo not faithless, but should like to. And it Tim. has really done this devoid of common sense. Who shall- determine
believing.” ' >
■
' * ••
wrong, and wants to confess to some one, tell him; what soul does really live a true Christian life, ex
A.—Why does tho returning spirit at tho pres to come to me. I’m the right confessor. Tell-him cept the soul itself? Your correspondent certain
ent day, grasp your hand; showing to you that that I’ll; stand at,the confessional/rqm morning ly cannot for any one outside of himself. That
they are physical, real and tangible? Tho same till night waiting for hilnb Good-day, captain. ■■ all classes or grades of Intelidet haye communed
through the various God-given subjects, is a fact
power by which they took on physical, tangible
April 4.
life, in those days, is mode use of by the returning
that has been well proven.: It needs - not our as
CoL Thomas L, D. Perkins.
spirit to-day,
.
,
sertion. ■ ■ - .
.
Q.—How could he have ate with his disciples, if
Q.—Why do not those who have been members
How do you dp, str? I am not very well posted
he was not present with them in the body? / • in your1 manner of carrying on business hero. I of Evangelical Churches more often commune,
. ......... ■
A.—Are you sure that ho did? We aro not; the heard something, about this Spiritualism before through this medium?
revelation says so, and a very pqor( fallible rovo- death'; 'believed twilling in it. I come here for the
A.rf-That is a question that they could answer,
lationitis. Pardon us for our declaration.
purpose of clearing up my own character, of set- much better than I could,. AH'have thoprivllege
Q.—May not the record bo true, and Christ havo tlngjsome of my friends on the right track. They of communing through this medium; : but they
seem to huve’boenled hstray, ahd I do n’t wonder njust obey the law of tbo organism; also remain
been there spiritually?
■
’ • • '
at it.
■' ■
A—Doubtlessly he was there spiritually..
in harmony with thoir own laW, and tho-law.
Q,—The record then may be true, may it not?
I Was sick for a long time; in all oyer two years. ■of surrounding conditions. . Many thousands of
A—There is very little lifo in the record, Con Sometimes I would rally and get to feel pretty persons, claiming to hold’ good standing in Evan
sequently very liftlotruth. ।
'
■, well; then I would come’ down again. But. I gelical Churches, have communed, through this,
Qb.—Thp reeprd says that he ate fish with his pever thought for a moment that I was going to as through all other subjects.
. ..
disciples/" 4
/.
, / ■' !
die; and up to the last hour of my life—on earth I
Q.—It is said that our. particular: friends in,
Avr-Tho record says a (great many other fool should say—I had every expectation of liying, spirit-life watch over us..„Why is it that those
' ish. things.•'' ■ L ’ getting better, if not entirely well,I,expected to. particular friends are notJiem with:
”
Q.—If we throw the Bible aside, what shall wo live, I expected to get better, expected to 'be able (A,—Are. you sure that they are. not here? They
1‘ ;
to . attend to my business matters, and 'arrange certainly - aro,.
havetoguJdopB?. - ,
.■
* :'
Az-Your own common sense, which is far bet- * everything satisfactorily.
Q.—Why db they not cotainuhlchte, hnd endiiivtor;
JJeity/whlch'
h caUed-dn
*
the assistance of a plptalclah/w'ho or to identify themselves WTis?
-? ■

blessed pri vilegeof communing wlth'tbeir'fHendd:
Q.—It is tte’sh'rrie' th'lk^^feh',' ak ‘‘ whatever is,
jiersbnally, may db so in this indirect wajri''
iS'rkht?"
»•
1 ’’‘f,' H 1
' Q.—Ddbs evbty sou! find In'split-Iu^ WaKt'
,Y0J we dp not believe, fa the existence s
expects io find?'J'
/;
*
‘
second power in the universe'. Now, then, if-God
■ ' A.—Nb/we dd hot' think it does; certainly i'b^,' hold
*
1 pnperior control; governsalj these manifie^aat once. You may expect to be supremely hapipy
*
’
immediately after, passing through the change pt
Death. It does not follow you never will'be Kapi‘.
py—that your expectations never will be realized.'
Q.—When the soul' finds the objects of itsi ex-’
pectations, are those objects objective or subject-'
ive?
.
' ’
A—Well, they are not a part of the selfhood of
the individual, therefore.must he objective. ■ ■
Q.—How is it ascertained that they: are not a
part of its selfhood?,
: i . - ; : ii ■ ■ ’ ■ :
A—Because they do not belong to his indlylduality,
, .
Q.—How is it ascertained that they do,net belong
to bis individuality?.,;
A.—It is ascertained by consulting thelawofcorrespondences; also the law of individualities.,
Every outwrought form possesses its own distinct:
individuality; and whoever is able to read the
law of that individuality, may ascertain that fact.
Q.—Can you tell us how those objectives are
produced, that appear to the spirit in spirit-life?
A.—All those various forms that you ore famil
iar with in spirit-life, are not what you call objective
forms, but they are mere external spiritual condh'
tlons. They have been wrought out through your
own soul-life as physical beings. You never
could have made a table without the help of your
individual spirit. That assisted Nature in pro
ducing form—the physical, the' external. ' Now
that same indwelling spirit, when free, produces
those objectives from Its exterdhl surroundings,
by following out the same law in the spirit-land
that it followed out here. If you’here’ wish’to
make any article of furniture, you go to work in
the usual way and means to produce that article.
So it i's with the spirit. Do they desire certain
conditions in spirit-life, they straightway go to
work to project those conditions for themselves,,
to give form to the wishes that have'been born of
their own internal lives.
Q.—Whence those wishes born of their own in
ternal lives?' '
'
,
A.—Can you tell us whence comes the thought'
that the words you have just Uttered have given
form to? No, you cannot; neither can we answer
your question.
'
.
Q.—Are not a very large per cent of the an
swers given here, produced from the brains ofthe
mediums themselves, being acted upon by the
minds of the questioners?
A.—No, we think you are wrong. Although
thero are Very many instances when the plastic
brains of some mediums are thus acted upon, and
you ofttimes are deceived, yet, in the majority of
cases, personal, outside communion you certainly
do have.
.
Q.—How can we discriminate between the two
classes of communication?
A—Well, in the first place, you should try to
avoid producing similar conditions; namely: those
that are but a reflection of your own minds. You
should seek in all .sincerity for the highest and
best truths at all times. You should lay down
your own positive natures, and be willing to be
led like teachable children; and, rest assured,
whenever you approach any of your well-devel
oped subjects under these conditions, you will
never be led astray.
Q.—Why is it that when we must belieye.as a .
necessity, rather than because we know our con
dition, that spirits do not make the effort to pro
duce that evidence to us, so we may understand
our condition?
■ '
A.—One of your most highly prized poets has
said:

ilpp8,they must be good,became they ore frqq ^q
great.principle of truth, justjcp„ioy,e andyris^pta,
If this .be so, it follows, as a patter of poppe, jiipt
Gqdis supreme., Now It is impossible ,to over?
tUrPw,that, theory, and still clalip to believe th^t
God is supreme. :
. .
... ..
■ Q.—If everything is in constantohangeftpd.p(rpi
gross,,thqq. huipan life in the futarq will bp .fat ptorqgloriopjt.than at tjie present, I Buppc^e^
A-—Yep;.,and yet life Js constantly repeating it;
8elf.1,Bypiytlijng Byes, moves or grows in cycles'
and growth yyjth nature is very slow. IJer$epe
are very,pyepise,, She,is very sure; never npfikes
any mistakes.,.So it .ip, very, .possibio-thfif,,the
same conditions, apparently, may exist in ithe^ar
distant future. Wp say.it je possible, judging fyqpa
the past;. we pt, least haye a right .td, expect
‘Ms- ...
. I-:’ '■

“ Ho that *s convinced against his will,
Is ofthe some opinion still.”

Q.—Do souls really improve?
, '
>
A.—Not as souls; in their manifestation theydo
Improve. But ,the soul, asa: soul; is ever perfect;
that is our opinion. It is a principle, auimmuta- ■
ble principle. The manifestations change, not the.
SOUL :
I..,'
'
h,; .
Q.—Is it your opinion that the souls-,living on
earth at the present time have had a previous ex-,
istence? ■■ ■ •
.
-. i;
.■
A.—Well, it is our opinion that you have had p
prior existence on the-earth, some of-you,-in what
form we are unable to determine. - . ;
, -,
. Q.—Why do not such ones have any recollec
tion ofit? . . .
: .-.
-i •,
A.—The soul, as a soul, remembers all condi
tions through which it has passed; but it cannot
project that knowledge .through its human con;
sciousness. But the time will come when mem
ory shall stand up in its dignity and assert its
rights.
,
. ;
'
Q.—Then in the cycle of time afterwards will
not memory forget itself?
,
■ .• .
A.—Not as memory.
- : "
Q.—Will tho soul be unconscious of itself, and
so become unconscious?
, .
j,
A.—No; : the soul is never unconscious of its
own inner experiences. You talk of the soul’s re?,
maining unconscious for years. It does not? for,
did it, it would lose its individuality. It -is
only shut out from its external surroundings;
only unconscious of those surroundings, not of, its
own inner experiences.
.
,
Q.—Are n<ft introspection and consciousness one:
and the same thing?
.
A.—If not one and the same, they are very clp.se-,
ly related to each other. You may ask how it, is.
that we know so much concerning the soul? What
we have learned we have learned partly from in
tuition, by observing the changing spheres of souls
on the earth, and by communing internally with
them. What if I should tell you that I had, at
some past time, communed with your soul? You
would say, “oh, I don’t remember it; I know
nothing about it." It is very possible that your
soul may remember it; that your soul may reach
out its hands toward me, and welcome me as. itsfriend.,
April 0.
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I hope now to be able to send a few thoughts
home to tay friends. I left them on .the 18th,day
of last May. I .was forty-two years }Jf age, and I
died at,Clinton, Virginia,having gone there from
Richmond. . ....................
..
My name, Mary Catherine Gerry, wife of Colo
nel William Gerry. I have left two daughters
*
and a son. I am anxious, oh, so anxious to get ■
some word through to them, Lhave lesrned~with~
■deljght-tliat'yourT'orces occupy Richmond.- Ido
hope that I may now be able to send some word
homo to my friends. Oh, try to aid- me,.won’t•
you? [Certainly.]
I want to tell the children their grandfather Hill
is very, very anxious fo communicate with them
He died leaving the most of his effects to: strapgers, and they.thought very hard of him. So did
I, before my death; and many hard things weresaid of him, and he has felt very bad about it. He
wants to communicate with my children,-.who
were liis direct heirs, so he may clear up that, in
their miuds.,
I won’t reflect upon what I suffered during the
last few years .of my life. I believe it was, good
for me, made me ready to go, It changed me en
tirely. lata happy in the spirit-world, although:
everything.is different from what. I expected. !
see nothing, I realize nothing as I expected. It is
far better than,what I expected, only I seem to be
in suqh close relationship with those I left, that all •
their sorrows I make minq. , Good-day. April 6. ,

Supposing that they did return and seek to en
force the truths that were such to them upon you
when you were unprepared to receive them?
Why, it would be like casting pearls before swine.
When you are ready to receive truth, it will be
given you. *’ Ask, and you shall receive. Knock,
and it shall be opened unto you.” There are
many spirits, who, in their anxiety to return and
give you truth, efttlmes overstep the boundaries
of good judgment and reason, to find that they are
coldly repulsed. What is the consequence of their
coming? They are sad and depressed; sad for
years. Is it wise to force truth upon you' under
those conditions? In our opinion it is unwise.
The time seems very short since, in one of you!
distant pities, the would-be wise world cried:
“Crucify them! crucify them!” to the physical
suljects through which certain oyer-zealous
spirits sought to enforce truth. The inhabitants
of the spirit-world then and there declared they;
would never make another attempt to instill truths ■
into human minds until such minds were ready tq
receive them.'
■ ’
.
‘
'
!
Dr. Abijah Kinney.
Q.—Do you, by the aid of clairvoyance, foresee ' I amtvery glad to be able to come here, Although
the coming of a war between the'religious systems I feel rather sad.
ofthe earth?'
■'
When this war first commenced, after the first A—We certainly do see that.
heavy battle I went into the field as a,surgeon,’al
Q.—Within what period of time will this war though I had long since retired• from practice. I’
occur?
. was upwards of * seventy years of age; and I had ’
A.—That we cannot tell; but, in our opinion, it not dode much at my. profession for a good while/
will come during the present.century. ,
but'they-were greatly id- heed' of surgeons at the
* 1
Q;—What has been the effect ofthe presentwar Bouth, so I went into the field; and T suppose the ।
butthat? ' '
< exertion ’ ahd excitement, and the privations of-’ '
A—The
present
*
war' has tenddd'iib Individual^1 camp-life, were too milch for me, for I only stood '
ize you, as a nation, more than anything else we it a few months; then I took the fever andidled. ’
kno,w of. It hasjlearnedypu.eaohand all,tdreljr 1 Iwas^hotwhatybucallsecesh. Ididn’tbelieve
more upon yourselves, and less upon
*/those
who: that itwould everamount toahything on the part':
rise up from time to timo^ claiming to ,bp,, your pf the South. 11 so told my sons; but they answer
rteabbew/"Np^'OTtofybhr^)re8enk religious sys- ed me in this way, “ Why, father, we are just asuteifis will grbW a bbn'ditioh of warfare, at the end, Sure to beat as the sun isnure to shine to-morrow
of which ybiiif'Resent systems of religion will die. ‘ : I Said/'Maybe you will, but I .ddnlt belifev'AflS
Tlie^ will die,’for jrdu’ve' starved them aiqiost tb For tay part, if it is right for, tire Spilth to cqpquer,
death;’1 Even now,! there are but a few crumbs left I hope she ’ll dp so; if it aint right,! hope shefll-bp
for theta tb; feed upon, and very soon these’ musf, beaten.”
/pass away from yoii'. And, as all great changes - Well,'they Went in-as Soldiers in the Confederate
come by war; the present systems of religion must army; and I said ifmen are foolish enough' to-gete
dieby war. • ,
■, ,■
[heir limbs blown off-;lu war, they must of poui'seu ,
Q.—Will it come by the sacrifioe of individuals? : be bared for; so Iwent as surgeon. . - 1
no
A—No, but by the great, general fload-tide ,o£ i ‘Nowl’inbaok hbrt With theexpectationofcbta<;
' progress that is rolling through the pation.
.
munlchting with my two sons at the South; ( They1Q.^-What do you' jta'fceive to be the main prin are both living, and both feeling pretty sad-Mtell/
ciples of this religious warfare?1
.
‘, ’’
pretty-well useid up; and I begin to think thatthS'i
A.—We taajy call It a war between the greater lime has come for theSouth to feel that their causeI
and the lesser gOod, Now you alliknow that the is hopeless, for them ,to give up, and that the old'
*
great things eat up the little things.•> Therefore man wasn’t so far out of the. way when lhe:told!:
you know which will conquer;
'■: > >
them'they would n’t beat, .that they-would ,fight-'
, Q.—^as n’t it always been hitherto thp cpsefliat until they were completely ruined, but they-wbuld-i
the lesset Ones have eaten up the'greatpr^ ■
hot conquer. <
■* i.
”1 --Inf >r blit *<■'-'
A—No, wo do not so understand it, It inay so ■ I was right in- that, but I'was nit- right ih anothv/
seem when you have not carefttlly observed. But er thing, and that Was, we -. lived. after, death; bitts
if you look bejopd the surface', you will see that in a different condition from: that -I now exist inw
the greater things have always conquered the less I did n’t bellqve i anything: in I this: coming-1 bapk jd
er ones.
' nothing at all in/it. Bttt you see l-believe it hoWn
: Q(—Dobs everjlhing that bcqiiffi, appear iq.be because I ’ra living in it, and because!Iknowrit's I
.tliegreatergdod?
true. [Did you ever hear anything of Spiritual
l A/—Yes; the very greatest good that could have' ism?] 'Ohl bless,
*
you, yesgl-heardzof ito.'HowJ
Occurred, toyourcompreherlBion.i, Ail evil id only; could Idd otheiwlse?! I lived in tho wMld, arid
i
*
ali'bydf tihe WoHd^ypu k'noy/,'
11"
such) to human comprehension. War, to ydun ■ it
ihuman comprehension,is an,evil; ahd yet, when.• ; You.cah pay.that AbUah Kinney has,opmejnit^
’Spiritually.and divinely,understood, it is ngreat. . x iiuniwk - i>-'^cQnuquijicute' vritii it|s;,twp

.dOOd. ’'.oil IX.H VF/l.'.'./iK '* -UM h,
wiUt npvpr mlriqad’.yw. You..must remember< .Was recomniemldd tbme'Mlielh^one otfthle best ! A—Simply bfeckuse this 'Wdhdp'M riot' firnfoii 1 Qb.—Whatever ocouni, then, Is the, triumph ot
'teW^^tei'goiiiiWbrthi)
lessbrgobd,^
Tn
the
city,
hnd,
he
n'6ver
so
mucjli
ahlhtitph't^d
fo'
thaf this, so-called
anjj infallible record .
‘<fdr 'thii object < It is formed for1 another1 dlftiiiht' *
object, which is, tha4-thbi61-whb'rlta^ljiibt'lhat' 11 A-Yes, that is so, in our opinion/”1’
wM .w^teen many.hundred years tatter the death -me that I wah hot going to get' welt'
a
1

-..i
c

t

nt'.nrr.
...I had a body like my old one. I feel so conscious
of my own life, own individuality, thatl^ seems to
. xne as If I had power to do most anything.
THIRD EDITION.
I do n’t purpose to prove that I am living, that I
can cpme back and talk in this way, unless my First Volume of the Arcana of Nature.
sons want me to. If they want me to come and
Y-HUDSON'TUTTLE. Carefully revised and corrected bj
prove to them that I did come here and talk, they
. the author. ■
"
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shall come to them.
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They tell me you’re successfill, I’m very glad from the Gueoua Ocean to tho Cambrian. PAbt II. Chapter
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Being
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Capt Henry G. Taylor.
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Say, sir, if you please, that Captain Henry G.
Taylor, of the 9th Virginia. Cavalry, has reported
himself safe and happy, here.
’
, '
..I.was acquainted with your . beautiful philoso
phy, and was no stranger while here to' it Had
. I more strength I would say more.. it is only a
few hours since I yielded up my own body. Iwas
wounded on Sunday, passed out to-day. [At Rich
mond?] Yes,, sir, near it. My friends, sir, will
- expect to hear from me. .
/ April 6.
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the most perfect control over tho Nervous. Uterine
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A Poems, end the rapid sale of the second, shows how well andlmnerocptlbly.nslfhymnglc. .. . . . ...
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MR8.R.C0LLINS,
0LAIBV0YANT PHY8I0IAH and HEALING MEDIUM,
No. G Pine Htrect, Boston,
ONTINUES to heal the sick, a* Spirit PhytJeani contro
her for t he bj-neflt of suffering humanity,
Examlmitlmo Sl,oo. All mnlk-lnca pn-nared hv her wholly
composed of Boots, Harks and Herb, gatheredI from the ganlcn
of halure.
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OR, THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE
- AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By Hudson Tuttlb
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ILfBS. FRANCES, Phyricun and Bckinekh
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EVENING SESSION.
' Just men have never come to read, the motto on Church. We are too wholesale li^rjur condemna Mu. BUMS A- HutohinsonwIU
August;'.Addteu'aielbove.^ ’
title page'of justice yet, (vliichis: “Do unto tion of thesedoptrinpsi'yor thpJr'Srp not false in to-' pyraoure. N,X..
Tlio Convention was called to order by tlie the
<
not m you' wonld have others do unto y on." to, but are flie’ pefversion of-true • principles. He J. "G. FIbh will speak In New England. June lit’ in Cin
XN BOSTON.
PreBident; after widely Miss Laura Huntings fa- others
<
The world'has never known the danger of jus illustrated his position by referring to the promi cinnati, June 18 and H and July2, e.'le; si add 30.‘ ’wni
vored iis with ono of her moat beautiful songs.
aubscriptlona.for the Banner of Ugbt.. Addreaa. H»ml
i jiivobt a. nt
and the (Security of charity. Wisdom has nent tenets pf Orthbdoxy.' Ha ligd no sympathy celve
monton.N.J; ’" '
..
" . ■
•rVH’W““>•
Dr. A. B. Child opened the speaking with tho tice
'
with the light and flippant manner in twhich mgny W. K. IUpijrrwlll apeak In Malden, Maaa.. June 11: In Do.
kept
men
blind
to
the
dangers
of
justice,
in
order
following
address:
.
.
.
FOB THE
spoke
of
the
blood
or
the
Holy
Martyr
of
’
Calvary.
Dr. Gardner hag announced that the subject to
1 give them schooling in it. Had .not this been , He did, in a Wrong sense, die for man, and was Jer. Me., during August and.September.: Addreia, foxboro', '
EDUCATION
CHILDBEM. prominent before thin Convention will be to devise true,
’ men would never have embarked in so dan
'
practice. Children play with edged tools, the type Of all noble souls who have given their .. 'Doin' Waiserookerwill speak'In Cadis, Ind;! Jurielli win
and secure some plan by which our children may gerous
I
THREE DAYS’ SESSION.
,
accorSn^ UCCi lora' B?one c.°-'
June 25, 44.
not
knowing
their real nse. They out their flhsli, lives for the welfare of others.
be guarded against tho demoralizing tendencies '
blood runs, and their tears flow, Men know ; A. J. Davis followed, urging the need of social J. L. Potter, trance sneaker, will make engagement,
of popular theology. The following remarks are their
1
[Imported fur the Banner ot Light ]
influence.
We
are
here
to
represent
our
children,
use of edged tools: that they aro to out wood,
through the, West to speak whore the friends may? desire
not designed to cherish any opposition to popular the
’
i
,
■
and should not spend too much time on old theol Address, Cedar Falls, Iowa, until further notice. , ' ’
theology, for it lias been right that it had birth, hay, cloth, &o., with, not flesh. So spiritual man ogy, but begin the work of reconstruction.
FIRST DAY.
'Miss Martha 8. BtortrvAnt, trance speaker, 72 Waift.
nnd growth, and maturity, and it is right, also, that hood has loomed tliat justice is for dead things—
’ ... ;
"77°
Music and songhere varied the programme, street Boston.
The Second Anniversary Convention of New it should die. Neither havo the following remarks not for living life. But the experiences of child
Miss BoFbia Kbsdrick, trance speaker,,will answer call,
after
whioh,
H.
C.
Wright
spoke
of
the
young
as
England Spiritualists mot at Meionaon Hall, Tre any resistance to popular governments, that are hood mnst bo passed to come to manhood,
to lecture'Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Art.
, ■
1 .
“
As man must pass tho sad experiences of suf tender plants, needing care and culture. Lotus dr.qss,Lebanon,N.H, ■.
inseparably woven into tlio tangle ot popular
mont Temple, Tuesday, May 30th, HhW.
learn how to work by the zeal of the sects. .
Geobor A. Peirce w|II sneak In Maine the coming season
fering,
so
to
this
end
the
wisdom
of
Nature
makes
:
The Convention was called to order by Dr. 11. theology.
Lizzie
Doten
proposed
that
we
do
something.
upoifsubjedta pertaining to Christian Spiritualism. !? desired
Tim past has been right, the present is right, him sincerely believe, in his greenness, that jus
to,do, a; accessible places, and at reasonable distances from
F. Gardner, nt 10J o’clock, by reading tlio call pub and the future will be right—but changes must tice, in his earthly life, is his only security. So The best way of undermining the old theology so
hia home. Will also attend funerals. In all-cases a reasonF.
was
by
rightly
educating
the
young.
■
,
able^ompensatlon wifi be expected. Address, Auburn, Me.,
lished in the Banner.
come. And woe to tho glory of existing institu he sets ajiogt, tbe work. Tho working capital Is
Laura De Force Gordon, just from the South,
H. C. Wright wns appointed temporary Chair tions when such changes come upon them ns this largo, and is all invested in state-houses, meeting gave an account ofthe movement in New.Orleans.
.
Menekauno, Oconto Co.,'Wis. Partieswlsh.
houses, court-houses, prison-houses, navies; ar
century
shall
reveal.
Justice
and
mercy
—
justice
man, and Dr. H. F. Gardner temporary Secretary.
Thomas Middleton spoke of theology and the
evenings will address him as above. 11.
and charity is the theme of the following remarks. mies—and these are tlio institutions of popular culture of the young. ■ <
wUl give magnetic readings ot charactcr aud testa during the
.
<
On motion, J. S. Loveland, F. W, Robbins, Liz In popular theology, and in popular governments, theology. All those institutions are only for the
On
motion
of
H.
C.
Wright,
it
was
voted
that
zie Doten, A. B, Child, J. Edson, A. E. Giles and justice is a very large institution, and charity is support of justice. And I tell you, in the name of to-morrow be devoted to a consideration of the Mass8’ S1KA“ Btbneb, 81 Spring street, East Cambridge,
O. H. Wellington were appointed a Nominating very small. 1 get the meaning of the word justice reason, man handles justice in those institutions subject of devising some methods for the educa
D. n. Hamilton will answer calls to lecture on Beconstrne.
from every-day life, from the practices and pro with no more discretion than babies handle open tion of the young.
Committee.
tion and the True Mode of Communltaty Life. Address. Hun.
fessions of tlie people, and with the people’s defi razors. It is the business of Nature, not of man,
monton,N.J.
. .■.
,
Adjourned.
'
,
This Committee reported the following persons nition of justice, with their practices in justice, I to deal justice to the moral world.
.
Miss Lizzib Cablet'would like to make engagements
It
is
justice
in
human
hands
that
makes
human
as permanent officers of the Convention, who wero do not feel bashful in saying tliat human justice
for tbe late fall and winter months with the triends In Now
York and Pennsylvania^ Address, YpsUantl.Mlch. .. .: , .
Yearly Meeting.
is a sort of phantom—is a jack-o'-lantern, that can blood run—it is justice that makes human hearts
elected:
Mbs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D„ of Philadelphia, will lecture
ache.
It
is
justice,
directly
aud
indirectly,
that
be
seen
only
when
it
is
dark.
There
is
no
virtue
The Spiritualists of Niagara Co., N. Y., and the upon
H. F. Gardner, Boston, President.
anatomy, physiology, bygelne and dress refbnn through
in justice, nor is there justice in any virtue, for makes the great volume of human sorrows every
H. C. Wright, Lizzie Doten, Boston, Emma Har- virtues stand above the need of justice. Charity where. But all this is well, and is a necessity in region round about, will hold their Annual Meet tbe Western States. Aaaress, 462 State atreet, Chicago, 1U.K
ing in the Arcade Hall, in tbe city of Lockport, on ■ George F. Kittbidoe will answer calls to attend public
dingo, New York, Thomas Middleton, Woodstock, is a virtue, justice is not. Virtues, iu practice the ordinances of nature. Man’s greenness must - Saturday and Sunday, the 10th and 11th of June. circles, and lecture on Sundays, In Northern Michigan. Ad.
■
,
Vt, J. G. Waters, Salem, A. J. Davis, Mary Davis, alone, can make light shine on the present dark be passed through. Nature lets man have, liis
A good corps of speakers, both normal and in dross, Grand Ilaplds, box 692.
childish ways, so that in the cruel experiences spirational, together with some of the most pow Mbs. Elizabeth Marquand, Inspirational speaker, 97 Wainess of the moral world.
Orange, N. J., Vice Presidents.
street, Newark, N. J.
' ' ' ■ ■
'
Like stars, virtues shine brightest when the that come therefrom, he may read his folly, and erful physical mediums in the country, namely: nut
J. S. Lovelaud, Medford, L. B. Wilson, Boston, heavens
Emma Houston, Manchester, N. H.
are the darkest As one star differs from thereby learn to he a man.' When a man gets Melville Fay and wife, and Charles W.Beed, who Miss
H.
B.
S
torer
,
Brooklyn.
N.
Y.
.
■
Secretaries.
another star in magnitude and beauty, in light smart enough to see how foolish nature makes him will give cabinet exhibitions, under the supervis L. Judd Pardee, Somerset, Somerset Co., Pa.
Dr. H. F. Gardner, Dr. A. B. Child, J. Wether and power, so virtues differ; and, of all the virtues, act to cure him of his folly, he will no longer need ion of Ira Davenport, father of the world-known Mrs. Frances T. Youno, trance speaking medium, No. 13
the curse of justice.
charity is the greatest
Davenport Brothers, are' engaged to be present, Avon place, Boston, Mass.
bee, Jr., Business Committee.
When a people demand the blood of man on and perforin the duties assigned to each, in har Mrs. Coxa L. V. Hatch. Address, New York City.
“ Ono BtBr alone of all the train.
Tho following persons, from the several Coun :
Can guide the slnner'a wandering eye."
the battle-field, demand that an evil doer be mony with tho teachings of the Spiritual Gospel.
Leo Miller, Davenport, Iowa.
'
ties represented in tho Convention, wore appoint And that star is charity. It is charity that gave punished, be imprisoned, suffer the horrors of sol
The great changes which have occurred in our Mus. N. J. Wilub, trance speaker, Boaton, Mass.
..
ed a Committee on the Call:
brightness and attractive power to tbe Star of itude or execution on tho gallows—look at that country since our last anniversary meeting will
F. L. Wadsworth's address will be Battle Creek, Mich.,
peop'e,
then
look
at
Moses,
thon
look
at
Christ,
make this more interesting than any preceding till further notice.
J. 8. Loveland, Middlesex, Mass.; Annul Brown, Betidelicm. In silence it directed the footsteps of
Mrs. E.A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
*
Suffolk, Mass.; J. Buffutn, Essex, Mass.; A. E. tho Wise Men of the Rast. In silence, too, it shall then count the long generations of slow progres meeting.
sion
through
which
that
people
has
to.
travel
in
M
rs
.
E.
K.
L
add
,
N
o
. 140 Coort atreet, will answer calls to
Tlie
suppression
of
the
great
rebellion
;
the
as

direct
the
footsteps
of
the
wise
men
of
the
world.
Giles, Norfolk, Mass.; F. W. Robbins, Plymouth,
-,
Mass.; 8. Thayer, J. C. Rae, Bristol, Mass.; Some time in the future development of human sorrow to come from the retributive justice of Mo sassination of the President; tbe chaotic peace; lecture.
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Hampden, Mass.; J. W. Foster, wisdom there will be no' power so powerful to ses, from the childishness of the Church and State, and the readjustment of our civil institutions,
NOTIOE8 OP MEETINGS,
Androscoggin, Me.; I. P. Greenleaf, Penobscot, move the tide of popular sentiment as charity; to the practical charity of the liberalism of Christ. adapted alike to all, without reference to sect or
Behold no man standing before the world a color, will, in a greater or less decree, involve the Boston.—Meetings will bo held at Lyceum Hall, Tremont st.,
Me.; Dr. N. Randall, Windsor^Vt.; Seth Shaw, for there is no influence so gonial, so generous, so
head of School street,) every Sunday afternoon at
Providence, R. I.; R. J. Dnrnnt, Grafton, N. H.; fervent, so effectual, for human nature. Tn every Christian, a generous man, a follower of Christ, discussions in all morfi.1 convocations. So mote it 2(opposite
Hand evening at 7M o'clock. Lecturer engaged:—J. S. Love
.
N. F. White, New Haven, Conn.; Mrs. P. J. Hus department of human government'charity will be before he forgives his neighbor, his countryman, be.
land, Juno 11.
, <
A warm-hearted invitation is tendered to all The Biblb Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every
sey, Fairfield, Conn.; Anna C. Doubleday, New the guiding star, when man shall govern man in liis enemy, his fellowman everywhere, every of
fence,
without
any
payment,
without
any
punish

Sunday
in
Templar
Hall,
corner
of
Bromfield
and
Province
who
sympathize
with
the
reformatory
tendency
of
wisdom.
All
the
efforts
of
mon,
isolated
or
com

York City; A. J. Davis, Mary Davis, Orange, N.
'
10J4 a. m. and 3 v. m. Mrs. M. A. Bicker, regular
the age, to attend this anniversary, and U6at testi streets, atThe
bined, to banish sin and crime from, the world, ment.
J.; H. C. Wright, Cosmopolitan.
public are invited. Seats free. D. J. Bicker,
Justice has no command for charity; it cannot mony to the truths that underlie the foundation of speaker.
have failed, nnd will forever fail, till man shall
The Convention then adjourned.
Bup’t
'
. ■
'
govern man with some government that shall prescribe or proscribe it. Justice is of the earth the new national government, as well as the ever Bbuoious Sbbviob, with vocal and Instrumental sacred
earthly—charity is of heaven heavenly. Justice unfolding and progressive truths of the Spiritual music, Is held at Dr. U. Clark’s Health Institute, 18 Chauncy
differ
from
tlio
government
of
popular
theology,
AFTERNOON SESSION.
street, Sundays, at 10M A. M. Free.
.
Wabben Clark, Sub Coni.
which is, in church nnd state, too, human justice. is physical—charity is divine. Death dismembers Philosophy.
Chablebtown.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
On the assembling of the Convention in the af The institution ’ of human justice is a bundle of nnd dissolves the former, and unshackles and
ings
at
City
Holl,
every
Sunday
afternoon
and
evening,
ternoon, H. C. Wright presented the following self-righteousness; the timbers in the fabric are freesthelatter. Justiceistheinstrumentofman’s Picnic Excursion Tor the Philadelphia the usual hours. The public are invited. Bpeakerengaged:at
—
resolutions:
A. B. Whiting during June.
rotten, aud the superstructure will fall in this meaner nature, charity of his diviner nature. Jus
Spiritualists,
■
tice asks payment for debt—charity forgives allA
MUrrai.Tlie Popular Theology of Christendom, In its funda century.
Chelsba.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library
Friends and Members of the Childrens’ Pro
mental dogma
*.
*
Ignore
the self-evident truths and facts of hu
to bold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening
J ustico and j ndgmont, payment nnd punishment debts. Justice asks payment, and gives punish gressive Lyceum, will take place on Friday, June Hall,
man nature tn regard tu our relations to one another, to Uod,
of each week. All communications concerning them should bo
through long centuries, havo been sought for to ment for stolen goods—charity gives to the thief IGth. The Excursion will leave Thirty-first and addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Speaker en
and Immortality: nnd hy so doing It directly tends tu darken
reason, to stupefy conscience, to bewilder our moral percep lessen the crimes nnd tho sins of tho world. In what he stole, and more 'than he stole, and treats
,
Market street, West Philadelphia (the West Ches gaged:—N. Frank Whiteduring June.
tion. and render the mind incapable of distinguishing bulwcen
North Cambbidob, Mass—Meetings are held in Bruce's
tho nets of justice nre cruelties, pennlties, blood, him with clemency and generosity. Justice says, ter Depot), at Tt o’clock A. M., and proceed to Siltruth and error, and right nnd wrong; therefore.
Hall,
every
Sunday,
afternoon
and
evening.
Speakers
en“
Take
tbe
life
of
tho
murderer,
for
lie
hath
taken
agonies, sorrows; nnd from every track of human
RftoNfil, That It Is tne snejcd duty of nil friends of progress
wood Grove, a beautiful locality, ten miles distant gaged;—Mrs. A. A. Currier, June 11; J. M. Allen, June 18
to guard their children against the stultifying and demoraliz justice crime nnd sin conies up. From tho past to life’’—charity says, “ Oh Father, forgive the mur
. .. .
ing tendency of that theology, and to he more earnest nnd con tlie present day, crime was never so vigorous ns it derer, for he knoweth not what he doeth." Jus from the city. Music for dancing and-tbe enjoy anu25.
ment of the comnfiny wijl he provided. The grove Quinot.—Meetings every Sunday In Bodgers' Chapel. Ser
stant In their efforts to tiring them under the Influence of
is now; sin was never so mighty. Justice, in hu tice makes the bleeding wounds of sin and crime is fitted un by a geptteman of experience and lib vices in the forenoon at 10», and In tlio afternoon at 2K o'clock.
purer, nobler and more rational nnd practical ideas of God and
Speaker engagedMrs. Laura Cuppy, J uly 2 and 9. ..
Immortality, and of their relations nnd duties to their fellow man hands, has done all it can do; it has failed to bleed more—charity binds them up and heals
beings.
them. Justice sees only effects that fall—charity erality, with all desirable conveniences. , Tickets Foxboro', Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Speakers en
Rftolvftl, That, as Spiritualists, our .Ideas of man, of his na do tho work thnt man designed it should, viz., to sees causes that endure. Justice sees one side— for the Excursion—for adults, 75 cents; for chil gaged:—Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, Juno 11 and 18; Charles A. Hay
ture nnd destiny, are more In accordance with facts, and there • balance the morals of men, to set tho world all
dren,.40 cents—can be procured from M. B. Dyott, den, July 2. Meetings during tho summer months at IX aud
fare better adapted to promote his purity, elevation and happi right, to cast out sin and crime. The work of charity sees all'sides. Justice deals with frag the officers and members of the Lyceum, and of 5H P. M.
•
•
:
ness In all relations, than those entertained by the devotees of justice has been mighty in power and wide-spread ments, angles, thorns—charity with whole things,
Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Concert
Dr. Child and Dr. Pearce, at Sansom-Street Hall, Hall
the Popular Theology; therefore wc should spare no pains to
circles, round worlds.
regularly
at
2
K
and
714
r.
M.
Admission
5
cents.
Speak

in
magnitude.
It
has
planted
sin
and
crime
every

disseminate these Ideas, and to bring men nnd women. In thcJr
er engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, Juuo 18 and 25, aud July 16,
Charity is more than the forgiveness of sins, it on Suuday.
domestic, social, commercial, ecclesiastical and governmental
where where human beings are, while man has
23
and
30.
,
*
relation
under their Influence.
’
is tlio perception of use in what justice condemns
intended it for the destruction of both,
Pltmouth, Mass—Spiritualists hold meetings in Leyden
Middle Granville Yearly Meeting.
A'tuoIrH. That the superiority of our Ideas of man, of God
Man supposed that justice was to measure life, as sin. It dissolves the material incrustations of
Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time. Lec
and Immortality over those entertained by the adherents of
Tho Yearly Meeting of Spiritualists and friends Hall,
sectarianism-,
it obliterates the fabulous lines that
turer engaged:—Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, June 11 and 18the Popular Theology, ought to be nnd will be Judged by our
to measure men, to weigh their morals in the
of
progress
will
take
place
on
tho
IGth,
17th
and
man
’
s
childhood
has
drawn
to
distinguish
the
superior earnestness, wisdom and unselfish devotion In ourvfL
owell
.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church.
balance, to compare their deeds, to repair the acts
forts to save ourselves and our fellow beings from thecvlh that
18th of June, 18G5, in Middle Granville, at their “The Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets at 10X A. M
of yesterday; while justiee is really to measure holy from the wicked.result fruin wrong doing.
Thofollowlng
lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and
hall
in
that
place.
The
curse
of
physical
slavery
A man of Christian charity, of broad liberality,
Ho then spoke in explanation of his resolutions. corn nnd potatoes, wood, cloth, land, etc., with. is perfectly satisfied, in liis own mind, tliat merit has received its death-blow. Let there be a vast evening;—Charles A. Hayden during October.
Justice,
in
human
hands,
is
for
physics,
not
for
HaverhilV., Mass.—Tho Spiritualists and liberal minds of
Ho Halil every Spiritualist should be a propagand
and demerit in morality and in religion, is a hu gathering to consider how the shackles of mental Haverhill havo organized, and hold regular meetings at Music
ist, and seek to root out every vestige ofthe stultify metaphysics.
slavery may be broken. Entertainment furnished Hall. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. E. A. Bliss, June 11; Mlti
man fiction.
_
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Methodist •.•ii.L.tv, ol tlie Providence Conference, a great while since Christ told man to judge not gain through terrible conflicts yet.
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Dr. Randall affirmed that tbe demoralizing in ernment. of justice has ever shown the world is not
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mistook, if be supposed thnt we assailed Chris bird of passage it may havo lit upon a lover’s eye of charity sees all things lovely.
Every success reached for by the hand of hu through the rest of tho Call and winter. Apply Immediately. Bunday, In tho hall over UnlonLeague Booms, 481 Sth street.
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Tlie old Bible gives justice preeminence; the make the world dangerous, and justice makes nings. Address as abovo.
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Mas. Ahoust a A. Curbibb will lecture In North Cambridge, WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Publishers and Proprietori.
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Nature must cure the man of cruel deeds, by comes under tho domain of chemical law, you can
only believed therein so far as It taught a God of
Banker compose a volume.' Thus wo publish two volumes *
Miss Sabah A. Noir will speak in Woodstock, Vt, Juno year.
Love: the damnation jwrtion ho most decidedly dealings of cruelty towardhim. Every cruel man, no more measure it than you can man In his life.
.
.
11,18 and 25, and July 8,16 and 23. Address as abovo, or Clare
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repudiated, and thought the old theological teach and every cruel nation, has yet to suffer cruelty at, I think I have seen some of the meanest men God mont,
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first, and fifteen cents per Uno for each subsequent Insertion.
tho band of nature's cruel justice. Every pain ever made, and should bo loth to have thorn pre
ings to be extremely demoralizing.
Mbs. H. T. StbabnbwIII lecture In Kenduskeag, Me., Juno
All communications Intended for publication, or In any
sented as models of justice. I have one in mind 11; In Dover, Juno 18 and 25. Address, South Exeter, Mo.
J. 8. Loveland next called attention to the ob maker, nature makes a nfiln-boarer.
. way connected with tho Editorial Department, should be ad
But tho pain-maker don't know tliis. The cruel who would travel from Roxbury to Boston to pay
ject of the Convention, which was not to prove
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott will speak In Eden Mills, Vt, and dressed to tbe Editor. Letters to tlio Editor, not intended
fbr publication, should bo marked “private" on the envelope.
the demoralizing influence of tho Popular Theolo man do n’t know that the cruelty he gives, nature a sixpence, if mistake had been made, and yet he vicinity during Juno and July. Address as above.. . ■
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Mbs. F. O. Htzeb will lecture In BMlmore, Md., during
gy; that was already settled with us; but we pro will send bock upon himself. The cruelty and tlie is extremely moan. The speaker then detailed a
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. pose to here institute a different mOde of teaching. tyranny of a nation will, sooner or later, make its conversation between an aged lady and the Rev. Juno. Address, 861 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
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Emka Habdinob will looturo In Providence, B. I., dur
Lyman Beecher. She was desirous of uniting ingMiss
Spiritualism is a New Dispensation, a new life, a downfall and destruction.
July. Address, 8 Fourth avenue. Now York. Hor tlmo
Tho cruel edict that starved our men in South with his church, but conld n’t believe in endless is all taken up prior to leaving for Enrope.
grand and glorious experience; and we wish to
.
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institute a system by which Its beautiful teachings ern prisons, was. unwittingly, a suicidal blow to damnation, and to pave the,way Mr. Beecher told
J. M. Peebles, of Battlo Creek, Mich., will lecture in ProrJOHN J. I)YER, i CO., 35 School >trcet, Boiton.
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can be made potential in the education of our the government that made and enforced tho edict. her he believed God had power to save all men if Idonco, B. I., during September and October.
A. WILLIAMS & CO., 100 Wellington street, Bolton.
Isaac V. Gbbbnlban will speak in Newport,'Me., Juno 11,
children. We want to bo builders of the true, not The blow that assassinated our President, was a ho chose. (Bro. Wether bee, who was a Baptist,
C.THACHEB, 8 Court street, Boston.
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atheists, instead of the Church? Beware lost you ticed this saying,
will speak in Lowell, Mass., June 18 and 25. Address as abovo.
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